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• : -. • ._ ~4 .... 
' #' .. • 
· o;r describing the position ·of th~ business · .m~ager in ~he 
' I • ' ' : " • ' •, \ ' > ' ' ... ' ' I ' < • ., • ' 
·.·· :· . 
' . 
.. . \ . ' 
school .board · offic~s .' in the province ·_of Newfoupdland and 
. ' i 
• ~ • ' - - ,. • : ' ' 4 ' • • 
.'La.brador·.- Even ;though this .'probl'em ·~otild . hS:ve .been : : 
:appr~ached by: .~~~Jiti~g the · ~e~~·s~~ry informa·~i-b~· f~o~~' · 








· ·superintendents,. ·school ·board membe.rs, 'principals and .. . , 
. busi~ess' man.~ger~ 'the'nisel~es, ~ and. the~ c~mparlng ' ·~he .. · .' . . 
. . ' ' . ' . ·. ~ ' ' . . 
;~sulta~ · it was ·4ecided. to concentrate on' the perc~ption? . . 
, ' . . . ' . .., . . . ~· - ' . . . . 
of the busines~ mane.gers on1.y • . The;_ st~ciy therefore 
/ ' I ' ' ' I • ' ' ' •I 
:fo~u~ed ·on. how business Jllana~ers pepcei'r.~ their position .. 
. . I 
. . ' . ; 
'·. 
, . 
" :# . • 
. ' 
I •., '# 
...  • ': .a, •' "' • ' I ' . ' ' • • • . ' .. .,. 
·and as such may not ·.actually . repr~sent tl?-~ true ·picture .• 
What ·.was obtained was inform.at:l.on 'relating ·to s:uch ;factors ~ • ·. 
, I I • ) ' • 
~ . . ·. ~a .advanta~_es and di.sa~ve.nt-~gey .. o~ ~he p~~i~ion~. the .' age 
1~ • • of bus.~ness · ·manag'~rs, tl;l~~r educat:ion and .. e~erience!, : the 
. . . ~ . ' . 
/, 
......:_ _ _  : -·--=-? .----m.ethod..,._QL_ap.:P-ointment to .. ~heir position·,. .· :their salary and 
. ' 
: • 
t -~ ' • • 
. . 
whether t~ey perceived the organizat o 
. . . ' -
~ · ·. offic~ to bE<unitar~.coritrOl or mul:tiple control. Their :---:--=~ 
' /,. . 
::;;.~;,/~:i::r::::~:~~:s a~~~ t::9:e:::.t ~:~:s::n::~:ty1 . • .• ' study-tt,..T~e . resultis relati:ng t~ the last 'two areas were 
(?~mpare~ a~ cording to 2 factors: the education pf the . . .· 
. 
business managers, -~d the ' type of organi~~tion the ousiness 
~anagers ·pe;~eived to' ·be ·.in operation -in the sbhool board · 
. .. · ' . .' . . 
of.fice~ 
.. 
. i ~ 
... 




. I .4'' r, , . 
,-' 
- ' 
• ~:-· 1~;._ ' 
. . "· 
.. . ,. . 
' .. 
• ' 1, 
~·· ,._ 
t r_ .. : 
, 
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. ' . 
. . ~ ' . . . 
., ·r~ . was discovered . p~~ there :i&-a_dif'!erenc~ ~ 
. I : I . . 
between· the· way· busine-ss ~anagers in th&. two. tyPe~ ;·of. · · · -~ 
.. I s 
-• ..r 
. ·' . . 
."organization per~eived - ~heir rqle·· in .Policy m_a~il}g ·and 
. . . . .. · , . . . . . . . . , 
. ...__ 
.. ~ ·~·a~ so the ~way . they .perc·eived. t~1eir ·are~s· of ~espqnsibili ty . 












It_ .. ~as . al~.o ·. reve~led· .. t?at ·tpe. educ~ti~on .o·r · btis.ine~s 
managers ' ,hdtf·~a bearing on the nature of .. th~ir- ·WQ!rk. 
J ' 
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pt? • • 
. . ( 0 . . • .· . 
The development ,ot; educa-pion ~n .Newroundland has· · I 
- : 
. ~ I . . • . , . o . ~·. . 
b~tm closely 1i~ed _ ~ith the role BJ?.d activit.ies""'f · th~ ~ 
. . c:Q.urch~s. IXJ. . h~l' ·earli hiat9cy wh~n :ao i.Jlt·e~e~tEtd party · . . 
. ' ' . 
was wi..lling to .accept the ~es·ponaibilit"r :r·~r t'~ach:i.ng the 
'¥ ' • " • • ' ' ~ - • lfll> I • 
. . ,o •. - . 
c: ~ .... 
. . .. 
- - , 
. ; ·I . .. 
., . 
child.r!3~, t{lg . ch~~hea we~e . rea~y f?r· the ~ask. In .1874 
. . . ' ' ' ' \. , . . 
. , y ... 
. . ~ ,., 
.. ~ . 
· a denomiilational ·system of · education was · established, 
·wit~· _eve.'!-tu~liy: all . the ohur~hes, ot ahy s.i.~e ~ ~eiilg ' ,· 
-r~co~i..zed ·ror ' educa~ionai' purpose·s.· 'The· res~t ~t ibis · · 
:- • . . . I . . 
' . 
was that there were . m~ small, 
·severai til the same' co~unity)' 
l~cal ·boards ~s~~~times. :·· · ~-
. . . " , . ' : \ . . ... 
~ome dilpl.i.dat~~n· :~d . 
., 
.  
pve~lapping of sch9ol services' and a iack· of co-'ordinatiozf • 
-~d standa~di..za~ion. 1 · · .~ . - . · ., . · · I ~ 0 ·.'' ... ~· 
' ' f) I •. • - -
Thea~. small. school 'bo~cis were not - in' a positi<$n, ... ... · · .. 
• ' , • ~ ~ • • • • ( • • '. 4 
either fina.D.ciall;Y or . org~iza~iona11y , . to hir~ ' qua~i.J:i~~ · .:. 
star! ·1n ord~r · to condu9t the affairs ·~bf their small .local . < i.: 
' · 
• ' ' ' • I • • ,. • • 
districts~· The secretary~treaaurer (or "the posi. tiotl' 8 . 
. . # . I 
equivalent); :for .one, ~a~,. in ~any case~, - a. vo~ll;Ilt.eer ~ho' 
. . . 
' t 
. ha,d l:i. ttl~ or ~ no .tr~j ni ng in· acco\lllting ,.o;z; · in an)-· of the . · " 
., . 4 • . ....,. 
'· . . ~ . . . .. ... . . 
· busineJ)s procedures necessa:ry ·for. the er:ri.cient .. operati<>il'. · 
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-.. I 
......_r 2 " 
«> 
of a school board. Thus his duty 
• ~ <\ 
p~ying the fuel oil~s and iss~ing 
... . • L> ' • 
jea~~ers •. Beca~s~ the ·districts" so small, the chair-
.li-\ r, ; 
the school-board members / tty ;man, the secretary-treasure 
~ '. 
were in co~stant 
thus' many . of t . 
· Wit~· the schools . in the dis~rict; 
. ' . 
ransactions,· both business and educa-
a face-to-face informal basis. 
. , I 
. )Iow?e~\ changes ~id. come_ a~out :·qver a period of ·ti~e. y "' . ,..  / 
In 1964, th~ ·nepartment . of Education of Newfoundland ' 
and Labrador· ~stabl~shed a Royal Coi:liili.ssion on Education 
.· . / / 
· an~ Youth, and out of this · commission came r~commen~ations 
" that the provi~ce be divided into approximately thirt~-
. . 
five cons~lidated school districts . .and that gr,ants of mone~ 
·be made ·available to scho.91 boa;d~ t~ ·.hire 'a· ~irector .of .J· 
. ~d~cation, ·· a profess~~:rial . '~ar:r' ~nd/ i .business manager. 2~ 
. . . tV ~... ' 
~his business manager /was to take 'over ·the duties for~erly 
• I * I ' •, • 
a . ~ . ... , . ~ . . 
~ssigned ,.to .. the secretary-treasur~r O~· .the small boards. 
e. 
. ' 
·: .! ;~~·~5_9~~, the gov~rnm~nt ·ena~ted le'gislation which 
. ... , ,J ' • ~ " ,..,. .. • 
brought ' many . of thes~ r~commendli,:pion~·;,into effect. With 
. ; . . ~ .. ~ 
: . consol·idated boards' it was ·p9·ss:i:bl.e: 
. * ~ : , 
(4) To ·· .develop a soun<ter - ~nd .inor~ C>stable ·financial ~ 





To provide for each bo~rd the offi~e. staff 
necessary for .the proper ma~npenance ~f its 
schools and for efficient' account~g.? :· 
2I~.id~, ·4, 5 • . 
~Ibid!, · 6. 
. • I , 
r 
. , · 
: , 
' • ' 



























. ~ . :· _Thus,_ b~-~ause of '. gbv~rnment'tlegislation, a new 
_,;'.f . ' . ·"~ " -\ ,.. '-' 
- /-.~ / position· ~d b~e,'~ created. The busili4~s manager was . 
J 
/. 
responsible for: the duties formerly assigned to the· 
' l • . . I . 
~secretary-treasurer of the local boards and other du~ies 
. .. 
,. -. 
··which evolved .from the fact that the school boards had 
3 
, .. 
. . .  . . 











\':>; ~~~g~s w~;e f~rmerly the·' secre'l?_ary-treasurers ·for the 
. . ·, ' . -..........._____ .· 









.. \ (.l • 
and its r~.la'ted·dutiea were completely new. 
\ . . 




· · ~. Th~ purpo~e o'f tlie . study . was to inve~tigate the 
4 ''<I> • • ' ... , • • • "' • • 
_ .. · cha\-~-cter1stics of the ·.'busine'ss manag~~. s ... position in the ." 
.J 
. ' 
contes,:t o.f the J!ew~oundl_and school di!stric~.s. The study _ 
• • r ' ' • 
. . was centered on the perceptio~s.the business managers had 
! . . 
about various areas . of ~their work. ·Thus the researcher had .-
' J . • , 
s~ught f;om th~ business m~agers thems~v~s informatidn · 
~ . 
. . 
which w~s ba~~d · largely upon what thet~ere doi~ and not 





./: • • "J ~ • 
(a) To ·obtam'·;tnformation about the bus~ess managers · · 
' ~ . . . ... ' \ . . . . . . 
in relation to their ag~, 6ducation, exPerience prior .· 
to bec·oming business managers1 reaso~s for c,hoosing 
f' .. .. • . , . ! · .. ... . 
.. the · ~ar.e~~ an!l opinicitls they · ho.lq.1 ¥i th regard.· t·~ thei~ 
.. "' , ·. '-:. ~ 
position; ~ . 
(b) ··Tp ~ det.~rmine the· duties · o! bu~:f.nes~ ·managers~ · I< •·. 
~ . 
;,~ , 1 0 
.. ~ · . 
: I . , 
- ;.· 
,. • • f - ·. 
I 
. ( ~"' 
r · ·. l . . ....: .· ./ L 
. I 







' ·~~ : ' 
. 
I ' ,• "7i .. ' 
-.. 
" 4 
·. (c) To determine to what extent the business 
-
managers 
:influence the policy making ·of. the board·; ) 
. . . ~\ 
~ ,. .., ~ 'V,; r GO • (d) To determine the perceptions of t~e bus~ess managers 
-~ 
' .. 
relating to community reaction -to the bU~iness off~ce, 
. ' / 
. . 
·or to business practi~e~ ;_ 
. • ' 
.(e) ~o · investigate attempts~at ~-servic~- training; · 
. ' . (f) Tp make reco~enda~ions, where po~sib1~; in an ·attem~t. 
~ ' -~9 try to alleviate ~ome of . the pr.o~le~s associated,,' 
, • either directly or · indirectly, ' with the business 
managers. 
0 f' 0 A ~~ --.. -- --
........ 
As has been state~ · earlier, the position of 
business ~anager has been in effect in ·Newfoundland since ·· 
· 1969; many ,·of the personnel who filled that position have 
~ ' . 
assumed duties which are very important in the field of · 
. . ! . • . ~ 0 
. ' "' ed~cation. Every _daY. they ~e required to do the~r part ; 
. . 
• • t · -
·in the administration of . the school systems; they are thus 
in a prime position to ha~e ~ P!O~ound influence on othe 
operation of Sy~ools in 'the districts. Therefore, mucn 
J·, 
attention should be paid to the part they play in the· · 
. , . . ' . . •·.. ' 
, ·_policy making among the· central offic~ staff. or th~ school 
districts. To t~~ · point, no ·study of this natUre ·has been 




There is thus ·a 'generai lack of information o~ ~he 
school district business managers. Whii8.~ sQme atte~tion · 
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has been pai~ to the · offices or-- the superintendent, 
. 
. ·principal and other administrators, in books, · thesis ·and 
.· 
othe~ .. works,the~e are . ~ery few records of c6urses business 
manag~rs have.taken, of· th~i~ role in the decisicin-making 
I . ~ 
process, of the duties assigned to or assumed by bus~ne~s 
managers and of the many other varied but Jmportant . 0 - .. 
S- 0 0 
aspects of theiF. work. The lack of informat~on concerning · 
. • i'~ !' . . ;•, .• .• 
-b~siness managers' po~rit~ to a very definite need for a 
study o.f this id:'iid ·~~~~ ·; ~ 
, z~ . 
... , . 
LliMITATIONS OF THE STUDY .. 
n_ 
' 
.· The s~udy was limite~ to the thirty-five provincial 
scho~l dist~ict~. The opiniOps offered ~ere tho~e of the . 
business. ID:anage·rs in the .schoo_l board offices and, as · such, 
;_,1 'may not have necessarily r~·p.tesented .:the condi tiona. which 
'; .i· ' 0 0 0 . , • 0 0 - c 0 • 0 0 -





.1) General Administration .. 
· · Genera·l adlninistrati9n has·-been us-~d to r~.fer· to 
0 0 
the total .or over-all administra~ive ' organization of the 
- · 0 
p •: 
-school system, including both the busines~ administration 
' • • 0 
' • I 















curric~lum ·and inst~ction, personnel, 'fd general · . · · 
administrative services. 
2) School Business A~fstration 





School busines·s administration is that phase of 
• ;; .. • • • " ' ~ ... : ; ' • 0 
school acl.Di.inist:z:ation. having: respo~sibility for t~hE! 
efficient and economical management of the financial ' 
,.. ~ 
0 
I affairs of the school district. 
. .. 
3) School District Business Manager a. 
A -business manp.$e'F is the member of the c~~tral 
• ..-,/ . l ' ·.~· . 
office staff' who has .. b·een designated by the boa:cd ·of 
. . 1.\ . . 
education and/or the superintendent to accept general 
6 
' .. 









. business manager and schoo are 
synonymous. 
4) Business and Financ.e 
.. Business and finance are the acquisition,· conserva-. 
' . . 
..... · :~ · tion·, Md ex:pendi ture . oi · funds for schci"ol pUrposes. . 
. .. ' 
- 5) Unit Executive Control . 
... 
. 
Unit - ~xecutive control, or wp.tar.y system of :co~trol., .. 
k o • is a characteristic of .an Qrgaiiization' ili which there is 
. 
~ . 
. . ~ . 
. . 
only :o~e chief execut~ ye. 
6) Multi.pie Executive Oontro~~ . ~. · . . . . .. , 
' ' ' 
•. 
Multiple.' executive . contro-l(: fa ' a characteristic 'ot 
J 
. . ' 
an organization in which there. are ?a or more . execu,ti ves . 1 
of :equa~ r.ank. 
·. t 
; . 1.. 
. ~ 
. . 
. I . 
- -~ .' 
' . . 








~/-~L.z_7) · ~~sponsibilit~es or . Duti~s · . 
\ \ · · . · · Responsibilities· or duties are those f'o:r; whi~h 
\ f ' .. ' 
. , 
\ 
' . \ . one i~ answerable or accountable.· · ; \ . . '. 
\ 
\ 
\ BASIC ASSUI1PriONS 
'\ • I 
~ The study i~ based on the following : as~umptions: 
- . t . -
1) Tha responses to a quest:i.Qnnaire ,provide a true picture 
. . 
. ) 
' ~ of the way business managers percei't-e their posi"t?ions; 
. 2) That an i terview also pro:vides us.:wi th reliable 
• · infor:atio~ . 
3) That the fepli given in the .re~ned questionnaires 
are _a go~d, indica way tfin8s w~re; · . . . . · 
J "' • • ' •• , 
4) That the . role of the ·business manager has an effect, .. 
both .di.,e~tly, ·and in~~ly, upon the e:f:ric:eilt and 
ef'f'ec_ti ve operation of a scll~ol. s~stem. 1~ 
' ., 
SOURCES OF INFO~~ON 
''·.'-.,, 
. • 0 . .. , 
One source of information· f'or the s~dy was _tb~. 
. . . . ; . . \ . 






w~!3 .cond~cte'd with four bus:iness ·managers are.· not - tr~~ted 
. . 
s~parately in t -b.j,.s stu~,- most · of the information _gained 
. · from them ·is inaluded in the treatment of the responses 
• tl • , 
~erived from 'the questionn~ires. Moreover~ eve~ ·though 
. . . 
the ··researcher had prepared questions to ask at the . ,inter-
. . 
yiewa, the ·main objective o:r . this kind of enqu:Lry 1tas to 

























.. · . 
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. . . 
Nevertheless, the ·major portion· o! . the thesis is 
, .• 
bt:tsed upon information gained in .the. que~tionna'ire which 
[ ) . . . . 
was s~nt to the thirty-five . provincial school districts. : . ·. l 
in Newfoundland. • . This questionnaire was. p:cepared in t_he 
.· following way: 
1) -A:fter the study ·had · beez;1 narrowed dQwn, the" researcher 
. . . ~ . ~,.~' . . . 
prepared a l:t-st or ! items gath~re~ from . readings -~d . 
especially ,'from in:rbrmatio~ · sei:tt . by t:Q.e Anierican _ . 
J • • ' • • • • • 
, -
J I o ... 
2) ~~~ iteiJ?.B were' t~en present~~ : t.~··· nr~ · -~~~ren .·.and 'nr •. .. 
.. 
• ' ' ' ' : • .,. . r_ ' \ , ~ , ~ • 
Wallace, the researcher' a . advisor, to r1r-. · Ce.ci;L . ·- · · ~(_ .-·,- :-: 
' .o 
. . ~· 
' . ! • ••• I . • ·. , " • . ' ' ' 
·· :Roebothan, Deputy Minister of;.. Educa:t.iozl:'; : ~a- .. to·., s.E!veral _ · . ;_:-. · _.· ~ · 
. . . .· . \ . . ·. ·.. .· . . ... \ . . 
. . business managers. After a long diacussidn ;.~ith~ t_h~s-e ·, .: -· .. ... · -. 
. ~ . . . . ..~ _.' . . -~ ~. ~~ .· . ' . . _ .. ~.. - . : .: . 
gentlemen, certaln. items were taken out and others 
' I o • l o ' • ,_: • • I 
. . . 
-: ... 
ad~ed; . · \ ': . . .-··: . 
• I ' , , · , 4Clt , ·,' ; .• .<···:·· _·;: .. :: :'·;.· .. 
3) A preliminary ~aft of the questionnaire wEi~- p~ep~ed:; ·_ · _· '-; .. . ' · t~: · 
a· discussion on the draft. foi~pw;~ wit_h. Mr.· C~if jls~.;· · .. _· . · .. ··: -· . 
business manager for the st. John' ,s Consolidatsd :.··sch6~:L ·<. ·. 
' ' , " ~ ' • I \\ : ' 
. . . . . " . . . ~ . . \' . . . . 
·. Board, and Hr. ·Miles ~rlong, busineE;Js man'age~ for .:t~e -:.·\ 
<P l . • • •• • •• J 
St. John's Roman Cath011c Sclloo1 Board. Additional 
changes and :S:-mprovements liuggested were made; 
. . . ' J ' 
4) The quest~onnaire ·and ja propos~+ for .. the the_sis 
e~amined ·by a body of . ~aduate students. and the 
1 • 
was then :: . . 
.fac~ty . . ·. · . 
.f'rom the Department of Educational Administration at · 
. ' . . . 
Me~oria1 Universi~y ·and .the recommendations ~c~rporat~4 . 
in the final ·draft. 
• 
" . . 
\ 
.. ~ 
-~ - •· 





. • . . 
· .. ... ' 




5) ··The final ·draft was given a trial run by the two business 
~ . . , 
mana.gers.already mentioned. Further revisions were made' 
. . . . 
and the questionnaire. was distributed to the business 
• · • . • J • . • 
~ mana-~ers in the provinc~. 
. ·' 
. . 
• 1 , • o: I 
. ·· . . . . 
.· ... . 
"'; • • ~ o I • • -. 
I : .. 
' ; 
. ~ ~ ' 
. . . "' . ' ... 
. . . · 
.. 
Of the thirty-five questionnaires sent out~two of · 
. : . ~ 
those returne.d ·were ineligible for the study because: (a) .in . . 
. · ; . . . . ~ 
•• • .. •l t 
··~ne district :the sa~e . person was t.he . board . chairman, . .'· 
' • ... 
sliperintend,ent; and business manager,' (b) ip. the· other · 
. . . ' . . . . . c-· . 
school d.i.stri~t ' · th~_ business manager was not p'aid ," but · · 
• ' ' • (1 w~rked · o~· a v~lunt'ar~ ba_si~ ·~nd at .. times· b·; -.had .to ~.erve .as. 
• . !' • - - • 
· , • I 1 , ' ' • ~ -: , 
board chairman. Therefor~, !rom .the .po·ssible thirty-five, ·. 
i·~ 
thirty ... thr~e btrs~ness 'managers wer~ eligible for the study •. . _. . 
'!.:. J ~ 
Of the thirty~_thr~.e, , twenty-seven :questionnaire-s were ·• . · . ·. · 
--,. • • • ·- • • • • • .. • •• ' • : • . ' ;f' ... _. • • • 
returned. "Although no:t ,all questions were- answered o.n ··every . . ·. 
·. . ·' • . . . . . l... . . : .• 
questionna.'ire, ·this .rep.:ces~nts an eighty-t~o. per ··cent response .•. . . 
. • • • . . ' • .. •. • • ... . . . •. - b : . : • • • 
Addi~iQnal' intormation was. derived ~~om ·a study of · ~" 
·the .. minut.es ·of. the me~tings ... of the ·Association of .S~ho~.~-' . · .. 
. . . . 
. : ;Board Business.'·Administrators and fiom attendatice at·· se.veral 
:of ·. their . meetings·. . 
I 
. . . . . ~ . ._, 
. . I • I • 
. .· 
. .' .. ·,_ · .. :·. _ .ORGANIZA~iolf ?i -~l~~Ei :·oF. ~~SfS 
. · .. ·chapte~ II of thj,s st'-:ldY 'i~ a · review.· oi'-the ·literature 
. . . 
. related. :~~o. the . . topic. Cha~t~rs If! to VII cont.ai.n a c:bitica~- ., 
.. : ... ... ·._ ... . · .. . analysis of information g~ined from the questionn~ire; 
; ' ' , > ' ' f >, "" ' o • • : ' : • ' • ' ' • '• f ' ' • "' ' I ;.. ' 
.. 
' · · . c_h_apter VIII in~lude_s :·the major ·recommendations .which· the 
·. . ., . ,., . 
· :· ... >·· .. -: . ··_researcher f9rm~~ted after ·analyz'irig the findings •. 
•. ~ . . - , _. : I , 
\ . •. , I • 
.. .I 4 ' •. 
... . .· ... I 
. . . . · .. 
... 
.. 
· .. . 
' -. 
. . . . 
' ~ ., I · ' ·• 
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The main be.dy of this study (chapters III to VIl) · 
• 
·· is organized along the same iin~s as th~ questi9nnaire. 
I . 
I ' • • 
The .que.stionnair·e itself wa·s divided intq six PB:·~ts. ·. 
" 
, . 
Chapter · III treats the information gained. in . Part :t ·:·: 
;I" L I • • "' • ' "O ,' 
. ' . . 
deaiing with ·such.factors as sex, age, size ,of school : · 
. . . 
district. From .this gene~al info~~ation, certain £act9~s 
were selected to be used ·in a:n~ly·zing data obtained ·i~ · dt.her 
. . . • • . • .' d 
parts of the ·questionnaire. Chap:ter . IV: analyzes Part· :~l of 
, I • b, • , ' .'i, I 
tp.e questionnaire :~rrhere ·;;he background and 'trai~ing of .·. :. 
business managers was .,.sol,tglit. Chapter V deals wit-h ho\i : . 
0 • : · .. ".. 
the· b'usiness managers were appointed and t:t;leir , salaries·_ · 
• • • t ' - • • 
t • 
0 
' " L 
. I 
determined. Th~ role of the business manager .in policy ~~aking 
. . . ' ,, . .. '-
. i~. dealt with in Chapteir VI; a~ h~s alre~d~ bE.an stated, / 
certain factors obtained in C~apte·r II ~re used _tq . anaf.'lze 
• : . ' II ' 
. ·data in this part of the thesis. Many of these variabl;es 
' 
·or fa~tors. ar~ also used to treat data' gathered in Part v 
. . 
of th~ · questionnaire and collected in Chapter VII of. the ·. ' 
• • ' • 0 
thesis·, which is· concerned with the duties· of the business 
, · managers • 
The fiJJ.al ch~pyer incorpor.ates some of the 'changes 
recomm~nded by the business· manag~rs themselve~; the 
.. 
comwent~ · and conclusions gathered from the study are also 
included. 
' · r·. 
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CH.A.P.rER I r.· 
VIhV OF RELATED LITERATURE .I .. 
Histor· cally ·we find that . the deve1.opme.nt of the 
• ' • • . • I 
position Qf ' usiness ~anager is ' not ~ique to1 this ·country 
. . . .. . . . 
, I ' b~t is a pa .t of a process involving the .North American 
. . I . , 
I ' 
continent • Fl:ll'thermore, the appointmeD:t of businea·s 
1 
manage~s· h_as ge~erally tended to .follow· the · appoin:tment 
' . I 
.of the superintendent. 
- -
.. The .first city superintendency,- acco;di~g.to) 
. . ' . . . . . 
Hoehiman, ·was · eatabl1ahed in Providence,-Rnode Island, in 
. . . ' ... ' . ~ ' . 
1836, and ,by 1860, ·that position was soun,dly es~ablished 
. .. _ I in .the ·united · Stales. 1 T.he first 
I , 
appoint.ed ·in 1841 in Clevei~d~ as the . "Acting Manager". ~ 
' - . 
of s-chools whose duties would be . ' to. keep a set. of books . in 
.the em;Ploy or' the city,, .. and 
·m~·n~ys 'paid out ••• n 2 . ' . 
Following the 
accura~e .entry of 'all 
. . . 





several y~ars elapsed be ore the positi_on of t~e business . 
' 
manager came to be' discu ed ' in the -educational literature. 
-
· By 1865, ~uperinte~dents J • . .. • • • ere ·request~g their school boards 
. " ~· 
/ -
. . . "' 
. · · . :.
1Associat;i.onl. of Sch~ol B:usiness Officials, " The School 
. Business Administrator, Bulletin No. 21 (Chicago: The 
·Association, 1960) ,: p • . 21 • . · . . , 
. . I 
· ·. . : 2Associati.on ·or School Business Officials, The School · 
Business Administrator, Bulletin No. 21 (Chi_cago: The 
: .Association, 1970), .. p. 8. I -~----'"· 
' ---., •! - · -r., 
.. 
. ~: ' . . 
\ . 












to appoint a· head of business affairs. In 1910 there were . 
. 
' .  
enough busi~ess managers to organi~e a National Associat~~~-
of School· Accounting- Off.icers, which later· became the 
. v ' ' . 
··Association· of School Business Officials of the.United 
, , I '.\ "' '1 • States and .Canada. 
'. In the earl1 twenties and thirt.ies of this cent~y' 
. . ' 
. ' . 1 • • 
the public began to deman~ more· return for the money 
~vested in education. This .was partly due to th~ depressions 
• • • ~- •• J • • 
of 1920-2~ and 1'929.4 Greider and RC?seiistengel state that 
considerable research' has b~en. condueted since 1925. an.d 
. .. 
include~ in this rapidly growing body of research' was an . . : 
I , ' It , ' ' 4 
interes~ in· the positi9n ·of ·the b~siness manager.; this 1n~ . 
·, terest was directed chie!l'Y .toward investigating the current 
. . . 
• 0 
status of the ·school bus:tnesa· .administrator ,w.ith regar~ to . 
. his education, experience, ·working conditions and opportun-
• 
· . ,;ties for imprcr~rement in· se~ice.-5 
( .. 
I , I I / • 
G:EN'ERAL .Al>MINIS~RATION AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
' ' f) I o 
i 
. . 
· ·.A study of ' the. early literature reveals that the ." 
o ' 
most' popular type of ! central. 'office o:r;:-ganization prior · to 
l900 was . the mul.tiple · syst~m. of c~ntrol; ·some superinte~dents 
. . . 
even ·advocated duai -organization in the school. systems~ ·· 
,. ' 
. . ~llwo~d P. Cubberly, The Histo~ of .Education . (U.S.A.-: The Riversi.de Press, 1948), p . .. 1. · . 
' 
. 
4Walter s~ Mo~~~ (ed).Encyclopaedia of . . . 
Educational Research (New York: The .Maii!lian C~~, . 1952), .p.lOl. 
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' ' . 
. Sc'hool t .rustees employed· .a .professionally trained educat~n:~ 
. ' . ' . 
• J 
- as · the superintendent ... of schools and a busine.ssman ·as the 
• 
. . ~ . , . 
· bus1nes~ admin1strator. Both had ~qual~ status in .. the · . 
- ' • I .4 ,' ~ 
. ' . ' . . . 
·admini.strat-ive · hieraJ;'chy and .. each _was ~directly ~espon·sible _ 
· · ' . . to the b~~rd o:f 'education: · T~i~ 6rganizat~on ~pparent.ly .~ ·· 
"'' • I 0. I I ' o. ' - • ' 
.. (/ . . . :. . . 
developed. b~cause superin:tendents iz: these ~ears d.(.d not 
. coi1si9.~~ themselves qua!ifi~d .... t.q ass~e - re.sponsibl{i ty, for 
the fin~rlaial servic~s in the ·school board offices·~ and/or · 
. ·, I 
• • , > . ... : • 




. . . 
• 1 • . ~ • • -
a~d energies · to. the educational · program. 
0~ . . J • . . 
1Iowever, the . t~end seemed · t _o change. around t .he · 
·f -
turn of the··ce:r;ttury; the concept. of unitary control · -
. p . 
b-ecame very P<;>Pular. The ~roponents of this organiz~"td:lonar 
of' • ~.. " \ 
. approach advocated .that there 'must be someone at the 'top 
. . ~ . . 
~ . . . .. . . 
of the hierarchical structur~. A~thoug~ most ed~c~~ora . 
. • • • at 
sincerely believed .that this chief executive ought to · · 
be an educate~, some authorities, because of the growing 
'o· 
concerns for the returns 0~ mo.ney 'in.,;ested in .education~ 
· looked. upon the business manager as being the logical : 
person to . head the educational - ~tructure. Knezevitch and . 
Fow~lkes write that th~re is ample ev.idenc~ in research to · 
. . . .. 
indicate the superiority of the unit typY; of adminis.trative 
···~~ganl~ati.on~ ove:r .ariy ;orm. of mult.iple executiv~ ·c ·o~trol· . 6., 
I . 
Reeder states that studies show that mu.ltiple~heaaed · school 
. ..... 
7 6stephe; J. Knezevitch·and ·Jo~ ·Guy· Fp~lkes, 
Business Management ·or. Lo·cal School Systems (New ·Y.ork: 
Harper ana Rowe·, Publishers, 196o),. p. 13-.. · 
, I • -""- ' \ 
.J 
... 
. . ' 
. 

















~y~tem~ spend more ajmually per pupi:l than do the unit-
headed ones.? They also .rev.eal that ·business functi.ons 
I , • , • • 
.. 
r~quire· a larger percentage of .,the budget under multiple-:]·. " 
.. ' 
, .. orgbization~ .th~ . ~der unitary organizat;i~n. Th.ere also 
.seems to be a lack of an ' educational perspective on'the 
' ~ 
' . . . . .. 
. part ~f the business officials in ~ultiple organiz'f:ltions. · ' . 
· All of the ·studies cited by the write~ ~ive examples of 
. . ' 
I . 
~riction . in such organiz"!-tions ,. and all argue' finally' 
. ' . . . . . . ~ 
.. 
• • 1 l 
for centralized con'trol, ·namely·, a chief executive o·fficer. · 
. . . . ~ez~vi tch and. Fo~,J.l~~s· ~lso .~'P~te that .~h~~e 'the 
. . .. .. - .. .. ·. . ' ... 
business ·manager is on. ·an equ'al status .with the super-
• .. (I • • .. 
o ·intendant, . . . ' . . 
. · 
..... • •• ·there _is a real~ .and' grave danger :th'Eit 'the 'very· reason: '· . . . 
·for· -the exi&tence-· of public education may be submerged" · . 
. '· ., 
.. ' \
·i ·n. favour of perfectionism _in business. d,etails ~8 · · · 
With. this lit mind ·the authors. state .·· ·r\ 
. . 
, . •• ~there is clea~ly a need for a change .in the 'internal ' 1 
organization ••• where more than one executive ofticer. · ) 
• ' 
.of the board . o.t; education exists. In all cases the \ · . 
individ~al ~ charge of the busine~s affairs should . . 
·be clea~ly r~sponsible to the superintendent o~ · 
, schools who should beth~ chief exe~utive off~CSf of 
the board of. education.9 -. · 
ll I , 
rqp . ' -
Linn states that because the unit .. pl~ .promotJ's .. 
centralized control 'and avoids needless duplication 'and 
~ . " . - ' 
.. . 
· competition· of e.fforts', ~t p.as·· wicies.pread adoption; in 
. : 
. ,
. '· • 0 
' ' 
; '- .. : 
.. 
<.1 • 
~ 7Monroe, .Ency~lopaedia of Educational Research ·P• : 16; •. : . · · . 
• • t . : ,o \ .. ' ~·· • 
.. 
Local 
. . . 
~ezi!vi.tch and 1P·Oitlkes, 
School ~ystems p. 1·3~ 
9 · Ibid •. 
. .. . 
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•' n ' '\ ' t 
••• there a~e · superintendents ••• under _t~e unit·p1an 
who are qu1te .disturbed by the .lack of co-op~rat~on .. 
, . . on the part ef · t:Q.e busine_ss o~ficial.. -On paper, th~ ' ~ 
business offic;:ial .-is supposed toobe subordinate.; Some 
.( have long tenure·, politics, -nepotism,- d~ctly . :or .. .- .· - ~. . . 
indirectly, and re:fuse to c_o:-o~erate. ~he 'home ~y t .. · " • . . _;, 
' or 'old timer' may . have ·consl.derably more powe.r ,-and . · . . ·,. · · · · 
influence than a more .. highl,.y t;rained··an.d compe!tent · ·· · - ·~-
su_per.intendent. In the -final analys~,. a paper · · . , _ • · 
organization does not guarantee a successful ... __ ' 
I administration.- PersoJJ.ali ties are ever more importan:t; ...... 
. nevertheless, unit plan lays .a ~better ground work. fo;-
~o-oper1ation. 10.. ·.) · · . . . . ·-. .. ·· , . ... . . · 
/ . . . . 
. ~li~ Assaciat,i _on .. _or •\choo~ B~si~es_s ~ r . iicia~~ t . ~ 
howev.~r,_ state.s that the · rea~on fo! ,,the existenee· of"' the 
dual syst.em of control is tli~ ' berief ,that the superintendent ..... 
. • ' • \ ' I , 
of 'schG>o~s should be r~esporisible for the, e~ucational ma:tters · 
- 6 ' . . . • ' . ' 
and ~he 'school, _b:Usiness administrator for ~lle _ · bus.in~.s~ , . 
:~ " ,. ' , I . • ' . • ' , ,' • 
_ af.£airs. In this . view, the two·iciivisions ar.e· Unifie.d 'at .. 
•• • . . lo 
th~ ~evel of the scliool· boar~ .• ~ -Thi's_ :kind. of~ sy~teni c-an o_ 
ali~.'. dO't;l~ work successfully in ,many ~;e~!3. 11 ' . 9' 
; I •. • _._.:...._. • ' "' ,. , 
EDUCATIONAL ROLE OF· THE BUSINESS MANJlGERS ·. 
' · 
I ,• ... 
Kne.zevitch and Fowlk~e state · that resea;ch s~e~a · ·: · . '-
. ..... 
• ! \ . . - .,.,.. . . , ~ .. 
to. indicate .that-the _uni~ary sy~tem of control is superior . 
• I) ' • 
. ' 
to the dual ~ystem. 1~ So~e ~~thoriti~s - ~rgue th~t the 
• .I \ • 
"' • \ r 
person ·who s}lould be the chi~f. executive shou.ld ~be the, · 
I' 
·. · ' . ·· lONicho1as P. Hrynyk, ~,A Des~riptive . Survey of ~­
. Schopl liDivision ·secretary-Treasurers" (unpublished M.Ed·. " 
thesis,~ University of ~ber.ta; :1:,962), PP• ??, 78~ ~ .' 
' .. ·~,:-: ll~as~ciation ~r -~~hool -~s~e~~ . or;;ci'~la, · ~ ' . ' .· . ' 
. Schoo:D ·~ siness Administrator Bulletizf ' 'No·. 21 (Cllicago:_ · . . 
Th~ As .. ociatio~, 1 .0 , ·-. P• 3'3. . I • • • ·• 
· .}·,~~ez~vi~ch and . Fowlk_e~ , . Bus~ess ·rianagemen1; . ·of ~ 
Local Sqb.ool Systems· p. · 14. · . _ ' · · · .:· . . 
• •..-_ I, • • 
.. 
. 
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business manager. C.K. :Andrews.argues that because 
. . ' . . 
educat~on capnot. exist without pub~io support, and 0 
'because educator-administrator~ have failed to put 
education on a competitive 'ba~is with other business 
• • ~ • 0 • • 
~entures, society has no choice but to replace them in 
. \ . . :I 
the top-administrative posts~ Further, he s~ate~ ".' .• .• the . ;. 
. ' 
. ~- . -
edu~~tor-administrator, · rrequent~y, through no fault ·. 
. . , . . 
of his own, -has not been 'able to· see the w~ods 'ror th~ 
I , • • •, . \ ~ I " • 
• . l • . . 6 •• • 
__ tre~s, .and his training, in·t.~ac.hing techtiiques -.has_ over-" 
">',,, :, . shadowed any competencies that he ,may have had to disc~r.n.· u 1:; 
·· _·:: In>athe light ~f' t~s. he . 'a~~ea· ·".:.t(e busines~, ·I 
• ' ~- Q • • • (. 
,, _: . - administrator, sensing the pulse of the nation .. or. 
• • .J.,.. ' • _/ J I ' " • .'1. 
; . ' . . 14 • 11 
/ '· 
(
provil';;lce, . should be a:t . the whe.el. "• 
Business· administration can be def'i~ed as. · 
• • o b • • •• t~~t- pha~~ of -educational administr~tion -~hat ~!~ 
primar~ly.concerned :w~th _ptqcuring,· expending; 
.. 
·ac~ounting for, ·protecting, organizing _and · mainta~!Ag 
fiscal and material resources in an ef . ficient manner 
so that" hlllll.an res.ources and . efforts are aided in ~ -
achie~ing ~ucational' goals.15 . . . 
·. The l~tter p~rt · o:f this · ~~atemen~ indi~ates -t~~t -· the _ ~im 
. • • · - I "' ..,. 
' 
1 · of' . busilless management ·is not an aim ill itself, ·but 
, · .: • I 
;/ . ' 
merely a means to an end. • I • ~ ,~,~" . 
:~~ 
- .,~. 
(} • ' .. • I 
1.~Clif'f'ord Andrews, · ~~he Uni ta~y Syste~ of S~h~ol' 
Admini~tration with the _Business Administrator at the Top" {unpublished paper) p. · 4. ·· -
14Ibid. ' ----. 
.. 
.\·. ~~ezevitch a~d Fowlkes, School S:yst.ems p •. 2 • .... Business Management or 
.. • 
I • 
. I ' 
1 ~. 
j.{~-- • 
. . ' .. ,} ~ 
> ! . 
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o, 
· •• • the . primary purpose · of .business administ.ration °" 
·I is to· assure that maximum educational returns will 
0 be ·received per dollar invested in education. , 
There.tore,. the.purposQ_ 0 9f "t?usi.ness adm:tn:i~tration 
is .not to hold educatiQAal expenditures to a 
minimum •••• (Rather .it) sh~uld be t~e · servan~6of the e~ucational program 9Pd not the ma.ster ~ 
-.. 0 I 
If financial questions are settled in terms of what·. 
. -is beet for keeping the budget balanced or of having 
· the money spent to. the best advantage for the . further~ 
ing · of education of all children, then it is ill- · 
0 conqeived ·and very dangerous .17 
0 
°:. · 
" ' /',.. ·) ' 
• • 0 , I \ If it . were the master instead of a means to an end~ · '!ihen· 
,' t~s would have tre~endous . ef!~$1s ~11: the organiz&:~ional 
' . . ... ~ . . ~ 
.setup .• The business manager, an employee of,. the .board, 
,; 
.... . would become the chief executive ... ·officer '-of the board 
• I t ' 
· arid :t .he ·superintendent would be .subordinate ·to him. 
EARLY PROFESSIONAL WRITING RELATIVE ~6 
SCHOOL .ORGANIZATION 
• 
Possiblynthe trend ·~oward· accept~ce by edu~ators 
• 
-






control in th~ schq,ol systems gained impetus .. tbroug~ ,. . 
. . ~ . . . 
. . 
certain pu'blicat"ions that. appeared in the . i920's~ 
. . . ;I , 0 
• ' • • .. 0 
I I . ' 
Ellwood Cubberly' s: work ~ public school· adinin- · 
. . 
,istra~ion~ published in l916, .advocated a unitary system 
. J' 
--- ------. ' . 
. -- .-~ 
' J 





























of organization with the superintendent acting- as 
. : 
'co-o; . natiD:g head': ·dubberly presented ,an organlzation 
\~hart . o~ _la~ge city school· systems (which he . ?-efine~ a~ 
\mpl~ying 00 ·,or more teachers) in which he eliminated the · 
- .. } . 
boa•rd ·.commi~ ees entire~y with departmenta'l organi~ation 
, ,. I 
plac~ and .doing the work form~rly done .by. 
. . 
theo1:-easons for recom.mend~ng reorganization· 
was clarified by his co.mment that "a few busi.tl.ess managers·, 
.) 
·here and there, have acted -almost as t~:;tough they thought 




i~;; their office to handle.; " 1~ 
" , 
businesq .. . 
. William. Campbell in his t 'hesis ~ A Study· of the 
. ' 
.. ' .Organizational Patterns, Functions and Responsibilities · 
. . 
.. ·or·the Positfon for Business Administration in Large City 
School Systems, says that another important-publication 
. .. 
was _a wdrk by Engelhardt and ~ngelhardt entitled Public 
School · Busines~ Admin.istr~tion. 19 :i:n this· study the 
{ . 
. . 
aut:Q.ors reported on surveys that h!td been m!ld~ for Provid~nce ~ · 
.. ~ 
Rhode ~sland, and ~or Springfield, ~assachusetts, in which 
~ .._ I 
' . 
1 . ' . ·. . , ~ · . 8El~wood P. Cubberl;t_, .The Histor~ ~f ,Education ·· · ( 
(U.S.A.: Th~ Riverside Pr-ess, 1948), p. 5 6. ._ · 
1~w .E. Gampbell.,."A St~dy . of the~ 'orgailizati~~al ·. ' 
Patterns, -~ctions and Responsibilities of the Position 
· for .Blilsip.e·ss Administratipn· in Large City School Systems,": 
(unpublished Ed. D. Dissertation, University of tiJ;"ginia,· .·. 
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'\t- .. . 
c . 
• they· prescribed qualifications for a new position that 
. • .. . . ~ . 
~ I . • • 
t~ey recommended. The position they _advocated ·was that · ·0 
- _ o~ assi~tant .superintendent f?r business : affair~ • 
. . 
RECENTLY PUBLISHED MATERIALS 
. , .  . 
. 
Many of the studies conducted· duri~g recent· years 
' . . . . 
·concerning school busin~ss a~istration seem to reflect 
an. increasing ·awareness of the . need. for further profess- . 
ional dev~lopment of school business officials. 
r 
By referring to recent li.t.era~~e on·,the · topic 
• ' • I 
· : "the reader . can e~sil1 discern a great deal devoted to 
· ··such~ ~spe~ts 9~chool business administration as its 
status and its need for further profesaionalization. : As 
~ t " • 
'-· 
l 
}las been stated ear lie~ in this· thesis' after. the' 
_superintendency had_been estabiished, ~yer ~hundred 
years had elapsed before. ~a substanti~l amount of ihterest 
. ' 
-was shown in . the·professi.onalization of business admLnis-
• -~J 
trators·. 
However, much of thQ progress tha't has been made 
- . . . 
in the field p! school business administration can be · 
. ' . 
attri:t>uted to the published wri tinge don~ during the pas.t 
twe~ty-!ive ·years. ·such groups ~.s university 'depart}!le~ts · 
' .... . . . . 
• 1 'a ' . • ~ , I 
<?.r ·.scho9l:. admillist~ation, the American Associ.at_ion:j)f \" 
I • 
. ~:· . 
' .. 
School Administrators, and _the Association of School · 
Business or.ricials of the ' Unite4 States and-Canada,. have .. 
' "" j) f ' • I • o • ~ ' 
done ·~ch :to · provide .informa-bio~ about . the bu~~ess ··mS:nag~_~s •. · . 
• I • '"" : I ' ' ' I 
' . 
,·. 
' . ' 
. ! 
"• .· .• 




•• , 1 
. . . 
. . 
.. .. 
A ·REVIEW c)]r. RELATED .sTtinrEs 
Smith's Stud~: The · earliest .study on this ~opic was 
completed by Smith in 19~5· Thi.s· study, · entitled The 
~ . :· '.·. . . .. 
Business Administration ·of a ·City School System, was 
concern~d: Cl?ie_fly __ w_ith determining the ·_advantages and 
disadvantages of the.two -types of ·organizatioh ~the 




.. .finding waste and ineffic,ie~cy in. the "multiple head~d"-
T' ·, ' ~rg~izati~nf;S, ad~~cated unitary c'o~trol. ~0 . 
. fl 
· . -Smith concluded (1) that business control was 
' i . 
· more costly in the -systems administered under the 
,.5 
' . . 
ll 
y;, .. 
.... . t 
multiple cdntroi and .(2) tl?-at the ac:lministrati ve ·relat·~on-:- ·-· · 
... 
ships in the -mUltiple plan systems showed improper 
d ' • • 
as~ignme~t of functions, shifting o.f respansibility, 
conduct. of affairs· on a purely personal basi·s and in- ., · · 
adeq~ate ~lanDing ~d reporting. 21 
. '' '\ 
· Heer' a . Study: .Amos L. Heer at Ohio ~tate U~ivers1ty com-
. pleted ·a '-"survO,'Y'"·of<.~li~ · status o.f school busiiless ·officials 
. with 'regard tJ t~e;r le~al status, administrative ~ela-
.... ti~~ships, ./p;~visio;n.. for .aefini. tion of. duties, t~~u;-e 
- ' 
·of · office, educat~·onal. training,· salaries~, · choices· ;of 
20 D ' . I 
Y.E. Campbell. "A study of the Org8nizat1onal 
Patterns; Functions and Responsi9ilities o!'the Position 
· for Business Administration in. Large City· Scho()l . Sys'tems" 
P• ~. . . . 
. . ' ..... 
i 
' ' ,._, . 
21 ' . ' 
Ibid., P~· ~, 31. 
" .. 
,.i' ' .. 
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·21 
magazines read, membershiP in organizations' and functions 
,.. 
performed~>; In his study of public sch~ol busine·ss executi ires · 
in. the citles. of. 25;000 'or more in enr.~llment, Heer 
. .. . ~ . , 
. concluded that t~e unit . type of ,school organiz~tion was 
desi~able, th~t the chief business official should be in 
.. 
-" the posi'tion of: assistan.'t ·superintende_nt in charge of 
., 
. ' 
business ·affairs' a~d that the business official · should.' 
not be in charge of f .inancial acco'Unt~ng, but ·: rather ~hat 
this !unction be· performed by a secretary to the super-
intendent _. and board of edu~ation. 22· 
I • 
Heer also found that the chief bu·siness official · 
was ~esponsible ~o the superintendent in 112 (5t.9 p~r 
c~nt) ' school d'istricts and to the board of education in 
I 
104 ~:i.strict·s ( 48.1'·. pe~ c~nt). 23 
• 0 
. The chief .. value of both Smith's and Heer's studies . 
was to brl~g forth ~he position of the business official 
. . 
in the Uni.ted States into clearer recognition as a 
.. 
_ distin9t occupation arid to d.efin_e it as a specialt'y of 
.. ... 
. educational · administration. . ' 
Rosenstengel and Swier's StudY: Twenty _years later," in 
·1947, another · national study of the business official 
. . 
) I ~ 













' · .. 
. ~ 
appeared. In this study, 205 officials' throughout _th~ 
United States were surveyed. The. study ~as ·concerned 
' . 
22 j .. 
.'. with the~organizational res'ponsibi1ities of business 
., .. . . ., ) ' . 
I· 
L 




managers, ~heir trainip.g and experience, the work they 
~ . . . ' . . -
do pertain:lng to financing, their duties in' relationship 
. to school plant planning and .. insur~ce· ,. 't~eir respon-
.Sibilities fo:r supplies ,anii; transportation end their··· 
. ' · 
miscellaneous dv.ties. 24 
'I 
· ... . 
Of the business managers · studied, ·t.he authors . · . 
'found that 33.3 per cent wer~ responsible to · the super..; 
I ' <; • , • 
I ,• 
intendant, · 28 per ·cent t() ·the board of education, ·and 
' . 
38·? · per cent were accountabl.e 'to b .oth the sup~rintendent · 
\ . . . 
and the board.· The authors also d:i.scb1;:_~red that 93.0 
' ' , 
per· cent or ,the busine.ss managers had· :finished high 
• ,, '• p 
' 
school:, 55.2 per c.ent 'were . college graduates and 24.6 · ·" 
' T 
pe·~. cent held· ~he master's degree~ . The respondents', in · 
experience prior ·to assuming the . pos~tion of business . :· · 
. ' 
manager~ :indicated that 21.0· per cent had ¥-d. ·only · business 
experience . while 28.1· p~r cent had had educational and 




24w.E. Campbell," "A Study. ((;'£ the· Orgazdzati~n~l . ' · ~ . ' · 
Patterns, Functions and Respons1bi.l'1t1es o! the Position ' 
! .or Business Administr.ation in La~ge CitycBchool Systems" 
P• ·35,' quoting c.s. Rosensten(fBl and Calvin s. Swier~, 1 
"Business Admi n ·i strati.on 1n· City Schools,~ 815 cited ,in 
The· American School Board Journal~ Vol. 115. (August, 
. 194?), pp. 32-33. ' ' ' . 
' . . . 
' 25 ' Ibid., p. -18 •. I • 
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·.·Foster's Study: A dissertation,. co~pleteq by. Charles 
I 
' ' . 
- Foster in 1954,· .was co~cerned with determining "present-
. -
day procedures, ·practises, techniques and responsibilities, 
. \ . - . ~f school bus:i.nf;!ss :' mana~ement i~ selected public ·schools . ' • 
,·. 
·in Illinois • . The author also attempted to ascertain 
' ' 
. . . 
,. 
which principles of those' 'reported were considered t ·o 
. :_r . 26 . ' 
be mos·t successf'ut. in business mat;1agement. "· , 
. . ' . •''\. . . 
· Foster concluded that the study: rev:eals "a l~_ck 
. ·' 
·of uni~ormi. ty in practic.es. among school business managers 
., in Il·11nois . and .:indicated some procedures for modifying 
,. - . .... 
business ~ractices and bus~nesa forms· utilized in business. ~ -
management •• . •" The auth9r stated f'~th~r that an iJJlportant 
- . . . . '\ . 
. . . 
. i~plication o.f the : ~tudy ~as t .hat the · busine~a man~g,r . 
. " ••• ·of a large school sys~em 'is essent~ally a problem 
. . . 
.. . 
s~lver. The responsibility and .authority which his position 
gives\.him te~ds to make his work a success'ion ~f : 'y~s, no-, 
_or other. d~cisions '."2? 
' ' 
Hafner• s Stud:y;. HafJ?.~r completed a · project in 1955 on the 
·. subject of The Professi~nal · Status of Chief Public School 
Business, ~f'ficials. The purp~·se of the study was "to, 
examine ~he present professional status of public ~chool . 
business administration ·in order :to determine how it can 
·' 
. .' .' . ; .. ~6c.v. Foster, · "Business f1w;u~gement Tecbrdques . and . 
I ProcedUres Currently Practised iii Selected Public Schools · · 1n· the State of Illinois," (uripubli.shed :E~.D Dissertation, · _Northwestern Univer~ity, 1954), p. 1. . , - . 27 ' . - . . ' ' - . ' . . . -Ibid., pp. 4?, 48. 
·._;-
'I 















I . ~ . 24 . 
. ' 
' 
. be. made a ·- more effective and integr~l . p~rt ·o:f the' 
J 
. ' ~ducation prbfes~ion. n 28 . 
' • ' I' 
The .'author ·listed· eight attributes O:f a·. pr·oie~sion ~ . 
I 
. and att_empted to .. fiDd out the degree to which . the- school 
(1\ .. 
'• . ( " 
business offtcials . in the Bnites States· satisfied. these 
. . 
cr.i teria, b~ obtaining. the ·opinions of a selected number. 
of super~ntendents o:f ·schools, ·pr~sidents · o:f assiciations 
. . 
of school business officials, an9. of departments· o.f educa-
, 
tion .in: the, then, f'orty~eigb,t st_ates ~ Th~ mor~ important · 
,, . 
:- conclusion arrived . at thro~gh his ~roj ect was that· 'the 
. ~i~es~ ·manager's h~d to satisf-y each of the criteria 
. - . . 
more completely in ord·er. to establish their position more 
• I 
firmly among the educati~nal p;o:fessi.ons .• 29 . . 
l • ~I • i ' 
The Association of School Busfness Officiais· Bulletin: 
In 1960, the .Association o:f ·school Business ·Officials . · 
of the United Sta~es and Canada wrot.e a bUlletin entitled 
, 
Bus{ness Admini~t.rator in which t~ey attem:pted 
to de.scribe the . status of ·the schodl business administrator 
and· to recommend practices . relating to that poaition • 
. Although some research was· conducted, the st~dy was 
. ' 
primarily a summary~ of wri tinge and of. opinions concerning 
;~ . , . 
~ 
. 
28w.:&. Campbell, "A Study of the Org~izational · 
Patterns, .Functions and Responsibiliti·es ·Of the ·PositiOD;·. · . · 
for Business Administration in Large .Ci:ty Schoo~ Systems," 
quoting Arthur H. Hafner, "The Professional Status of Chief .. 
School Business Officials" (unpublished report 'of. ·a project, 



















·. J . 
.· ' 
the quali,.f"ic!ati.ons o:f the school businea~ o.t:f'icial, his . · 
) . . 
posi.ti:on within the ,school organi.zation, and the cond:itions 
.. • 
under which he works.3° 
I • 
Campbell's Study: Ala~, in:, June, J 1960., W .E. Campbell. . . . 
- t . . . 
complet~d a doctoral di'ssertation ent-itled A Study of the 
. . ! ' I 
'organizational Patterns, Functions and Responsibilities 
I 
.of the Busin~ss A~ist~ation in ia;ge City School Systems. 
~- this ·~tudy school ~ystems of· cities . that had a population 
. . . 
. of 1:-00,000 · o.~ more·, ac<?Ording to the 19-50 census were given 
_.questio~aires in whi.ch "gttiding. principles were !ormulate.d 
/ . , ·~ ~- as a . means. whereby the position.· :f'o~ ~chool · busiliess 
. . . . . . . . 
'··~-~- a~{~:t~ati~n was . appra~sed with res~ect to 'it~ organ-
izational p~tterns,' :functions and respo~sibilities.~31 To 
. . . . . 
' . . 
. I 
·each principle Campbel~ formulated a conclusion bas~d on 
I • 
I 
supporting evidence and recommendations regarding the 
.p;rinciple. 
Hrypyk*s Study: A strudy done at the University of ·Alberta 
' ' 
•• J .• ' • 
in l96~ · by.Nicho~as P. Hrynyk, e~titled A Descriptive 
Survey of Schoo1 Division Secretapy-Treasurers was 
necessitated by . 8n apparent increa~e in the secreta~- · · 
. , . ' 
treasurers·· responsibilities as . a result of the formation 
• . ! 
. '
. 3°Ass~ciati~n · of Sch!)ol ~us~ess · Officials·, The .. 
School. Business Adm1ni strator, Bulletin· No. 21, p. 1. . . 
; . . . ' 
31w .E. Campbe~l, "A S~dy c;! the .. OrgaD.izational 
P~tterns 1 ~ctions and Responsi~iltties or· th~ .Position 
for Business Admin~stration in Large _City School Sy~tems", 
·P• 50. 
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of school divisions. The new type' o:r· ?~ganization placed 
them in a positi'on to 'have a c ·onsiderable incluence 1 on· 
the operation of th§l . di.visional schools in Alb~rta • . The. 
. - . . . 
. . . (') 
·.purpose of the· study was to· examine the nature of the 
I • I 
position of the . secretary .. treasurer ~n. Alberta school~ 
divisions and to determine such things as the .f'actors 
' I ~ ' 
involved in the selection of secreta~y-treas.urers, their 
duties and powers and their possible influe·nce on school 
division policies and .business pro~edures. 32 From . q~es~ion-
I I 
naire.s sent to secretary-treas;.trers, . Hrynyk co.r;cluded that 
. . . 
secretaries. were a m~ture' experienced group with a . . ' · 
.f'airly good educational · background. Many · o:f them reported · 
I 
. . 
·evidence of training·an acoounting and it was generally 
' ·' () • ' l 
felt that this t~~ of background was most use.f'ul to 
>' 
.them, "in their ;e~:f~rming thei~ · duties~ 33 
I 
In .their 4-5.2 hour average work week, it was ~eported . 
. . 
that they }+ad most responsibility 'for routine tasks which 
' ( . 
involve little decision· making. 'l'hei·r least responsibility 
' • ' ' 0 ~ e • I • • 
was in o·areas ·which in~ol ved basic .d~c,isions J~bdut the -
li>usiness ~f the school diyision, while their most .consuming 
.. ~ . 
duties and •those over which they had most control were· 
' ~ • . I . ' ' ' . 
keep.ing re"cord~, , paying ' accounts, and making purchases.34 . 
·. 32Nicholas· ·p .• ·Hrynyk, ~A Desc;iptive 
·- Division ISecretary_:-Treasurers, "· p. 4. . · 
. - . . . 
. ··" 
Survey o£ School . 
I , 
. . 
. . . 
. r'.(:"i-:;~ ;, . . 
• , J 
·~ . . 'c 
.. 33Ibid. I • - ~ott. 
34:rbid • . 
' '• 
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·~ . . 
··~ 
I , ' 
' 
' ' 
·In the area of policy making, secretaries had · 
< 
~any oppo~it_i~s to affect ·board policies by making 
• . • • I 
·2,7 
decisions £or 'which the board ·had no ·policy and-. by .re-
• r- • ' • I . . . ,. • .. 
. ,• 
commending new p~1iciea · to the boarda.35 ·. ' 
:- f 0 I U 
.. ":, . 
I . , . 
. THE PROVINCIAL SCENE 
·' 
. The; d~veiopm~nt of education in lfew:foundland can ... 
. 
be .examined · only when :it is ·studied in I."'elation to the ·· 
:·political, a'ocial ai1d economic conditions which p.r~ 
. . . 
eiisting ·and: have existed in th:e J?rovince. · Frecker 
. ~ -- . ' ··~·· 
sugge.sts·'that "a-· country's education is :inextri.cably 
• • • • "" j • ... • • • 
interwoven ilito. the texture of its soci:a1, poli. tic'al 
:. econo~c - .hi~tory. 36 If one w~ts to ·reaily underst~ 
' I • • t 
the educational pictUre ' ·of any :are~, one must examine 
- .. \ . . . \..---
. . 
its hi. story in order to ·gain an understanding of the 
·. societ; in .w~ch. ~t ~and develop~~~~ . 
i War~~~' in .his t ·hes,is, "Financing Education ui. · 
Ne~!oundland' n says that Newt~undl~d has. had a ld~g 
• ' ... • . 0 • • • "' 
. . . ~ast b~t a · shor~ _ li:istory. He c~·ntinues· t~ state that . 
~ ~ · ~~ 
. although the island wa~ discovered -:in 1497 and claimed 
. £or Q,ueen ~lizabeth in_. 158~·, pei'm~ent ~~d leg~~ s~ttle­
ment w~:a delayed . unti~ . 1;h~ early eighteen'. h~dr~d~.3? 
. . "'· . . 
J 
... 
- ·. '3~iip J. Warren, "~Fi.llaiicing Education 1 h New~ 
rQundl.and," · ( unpubl.ished Ph.D 'Dissertation, Uni ver~i ty 
.o or Alberta, 1962), p. 21... I • · · ;. • 
6 . 
. ·: 
~7Ibid. - '• .. - ~ · . ' ' . ' .  
~ . ' .. 
, . 
. ·. ~ . . ·.; 
' ., . 
· .. . 
'<>. 
' / 
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< ~ I 
... 
Ybile the repressive' British legislat~on delayed 
set_tlement' in Newfoundland~ tlie f~shing. industry serVe-d 
. . . 
as a catalyst in encouraging ~ettlers to _liv:e in isolated 
,,,u 
har.bour~, -~nd in~ets ·near. the be~t fi~hing grounds. Thus· -

















. - ( 
\ : 
'•' 
out the ~province, isolated from - and li t~rally '.-inacc-essabie 
- .. . . •' . 
to orre another. This ._is-olation -was bound t~ ha,:~· .a 
(I' 
tremen:da'u's ef:fe.ct _on th~· type bd. ·quality _o:f edU:c_ati.'on" 
receiveQ. in. the province for a long time. ·But.:another 
... ·· ~~por.~ant_·_eve~~ - a~so had · ~ ~remen~ous _ imp.,ac;t · ~m lthe ~ 
- -(d~velopment o.f education ·in this province. 
.. "", : • ...... .. ~, • " I I • ~ -
· In 1874 a' denominational · system ,.of · educ~tion . .;t;J.~ 
establ._ished in Ne-wfoundland, ·with eventually ·, all the 
churches o.f any size b"eing recognized for''educational 
purP.oses. This -inevitably led_ to a multip~ici:t~_y_of 
schQol boards, some duplication and ·overlapping of· 
school . services and a ,. lack of co-ordination and· 
standardiza.ti6n. · ?8 · " 
. ~ -
·. The impact ·o:r these three factors :... the 'repr.essive 
. , • , 6 . ~ 
- l~is~ation, ~he effect of the f'is~i:tlg industry 9 and the : . 
. ' . . . "' 
. ' . . ·• . . . 
settirig up of a denomination~l system· of e<:Iucation, · can' , 
. -: . . . ' . .. ,. , . 
~e seen, by ~he_~ f~c~ - -~~~t ~ 1959 there wer.~ 309 s~a;:-1,_-,~~~~; 
.• < 
. ' ,: ~ 
<--
local school ·boards. Each board. was ~oo small to hire . ·::y;-: ::=::---: 
t~~ pro:f.ess1onal., comp_et~~t s~a.ff. necessary _to_ .. . m~ such · ,. 
~ . ~ . 
a ·large interest as education. · -The po·sition of the super-: 
. ' . 
. . 
I . 
. . . 
intendant of the sc~ool dis~ricts was non-~xistan~ · and the 
' '.· 
. . ·duties' now the r~spons,ibility~ of ~he b~si~_eas · 1nBD:agers' ·. 
• , . 
. . 
. 3Sl'linutes' of meet.i.ng of Association of School Board 
· Business Administrators o~ ~ewfo~dland and. !,abrader, ·. • 
. . ·April, -1 <.nl.. ·. · . -· · · 
I) 
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' . ~9 
. ' 
. 'were euppoae'dly handled by the chairman o~ .the .schoot' ·· 
'J~ard: ~nd t~e ~e<?reta~y-tre~s~rer, u ' :~he,re -was oil:~·-~ . 
. . 
0 '.• I 
Both the · chairman and the se.~r~t-ary-.treaa~~r~ 1W~:r.S ·.- .. . 
volU.nteers who were mostly i~l · equipped in: ·c.6~p~te~ce .. 
., q ~ • ' • - , I (J ~ " \ •,. 
• • · 1 . I • 'Czw I . 
·I . 
~ · i 
and quali.fications to 'handle the heavy 'bUrden imposed 
I • 
. , • . 'I • 
:upon them. 
/ 
. I • 
However, the -Depar:tment o:f Education in 
. . .t -
,•'• • I 
. . ' 
'established a Roya;l. Commission ori Education and You.'th. 
~n· ~9?9 ·th~ .gove~~~nt enacted , legi~:kati.o~ which · br~ug~t -
. . .. ., 
many of __ the· ~ecommendations of tb,e .Comrilis.sion to· frtii~~ion·. 
The most important piece o:f .. l~gisiatio~~ ~rom the~ .v;t&w.:.. 
point of this. study, ,was the' one 'which enabled the 
. . . :I q• · . 
( . ' 
individual · scho'oi boards to hir~. their own business ... 
,. 
, managers. 
'for two · y~ars in ·most of the thirty-f~ve_ districts." In . 
an at't'empt to 
' 
- ' . ... 
. ,. . . 
( 1) pr9mote a sood relationship ;between A~sociatipn 
members and (a) school · b0ards, (b X Department Qf 
Education, (c) Denomination~l Education Committees . 
and learnip.g insti tut.:irons; . . J . • · ~ 
.. (2) act as a representative body· for j.ts members and 
· to make representation on their:.behalf in estab~ishing 
classification, formulating ·salaries, -.~d · iriiti.ating 
peilsiol;li insurance and other employ~e bene:fits; . . 
· (3~ est.ablis.h and promote in-service. trai.Iiing, work-
. shops' seminars, and exhibitions for -the e .?-ucational 
cultural and •·social'. benefits of ·.its m~~be;r-~;'9 · r-". 
• / 
• . 
. ' . 
. ... . 'II\ 
0 I 
., 
3%inu~es · of .. me;ting of Associatio2r School .. . :' 
Board Business · Administrators of Newfound1.and and· Labrador, ·. 
' . 
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a meet_ing w~s· held in 'Gande~ in June, 1970 '· ·where it was ~-o· · 1 
• ' • 1 • 
. decid~d··"to '. fM"m an association of _  school business 
"'· .. 
' I • .. 
administrators. ·Another meetfng was call~d on April 16, 
. " (,_"'-:I- • . 
.-.; 1971, at 'Gande:r, where an Association of School Board0 
. . . . 
Business' Adm~nistrators of Newfoundland and Labrador 
.• 
·was formed. 9ince that time regular meetihg~ have been . d 
- . . . 1 
held; a workshop was org~nized ·ib. Apr:i.l, 1973,, in ~-· 
'\- ~. ' . ~ which the .Depart~ent of . Ed~~ational Administration at 
. -Mem~&_ Univers.ity, was.-·invited to participate • . From 
• •' ' ' " • • • I • •• ' 1 
. ' . 
. this 'workshop came · cert.ain ·or~commendations which, if 
. ., . . . I . . . 
·: imp~ement~P.,· .. will cert~inly ·improve t\e lot ~- of the 
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CIIA.l?TER III . 
. / . 
/ ' ' 
/.-;/ . ·sEX, AGE AND ~o:N~ 1~?; CHoosrim _.THE 
// ~-- rosiTroN"bF .Busrilliss MANAGER AS A CAREEa 





._ ~ ... , .... /· i 'I - \ . The posi ;;ion· .;1' business. manager . has, been 'a relat~ · 
" '., 
f ' 
. . ·. 
' ' ' 
I • . 
' : . 
~ ' 
. · ~~91Y new:,. ~~e, in ¥lre . proviz:l.c_e of «Newfoundland~' ~he emergence~ 
) 
of this. ·position may; have attrac:t;ed people from · V:arious 
.. / . . . ' ' . . ' 
. . ' 
walks of. life,- f~om various age groups - people with 
r ' 
varying ·interests·, ~ho have chosen the position· of 
' 
· , business · -~anager :_~or various ·reasons.· Information, there-
~ . . 
. . 
· fore, reviewed in this c4apter ~ill help to provide a .· 
. .. 
pictUre of ' the ·typical business . manag~r.' Also, factdrs ·. 
' ' • 
such as sex, age, size and. ~ype. of school districts, .will 
--·., . 




an.d res.ponsibili ties of the busine·ss managers • 
. . t. • 
. . 01) SEX AND AGE . 
.. .. .. 
. ' 
· Of ~ the total ·resp'ondents ·.(27) to the questionnaire,' 
? ' • • • 
(/ . ,. . . 
. / . 
.. only one was tamale. While the researcher had intended to 
' (' . . 
. ... · .. . . / 
. · uae'this variable fo~ ·compar ng the duties and ·reaponsibil-
ities of business managers it was felt t_ha:t, because· of . 
the · iimited number. of" fe ales, i~..Would ?e ignored." 
. · . . .Figure' 1 shows distrib~ti.on of . busixiess managers 
" . . , .accor~~ to ·age. The average age· reported ' in 1971 was 
· 40~5 years~~ Two(? ·per ·cent) of the" business· m~agers 
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· FIGURE 1 
AGE. DISTUIBUTIOU, SCHOOL BOARD .BUSIUESS • 
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were in the t~ent,y-nine range; twelve ( 44 per. eent) were 
. . . 
in · the thirty t<:? thirty-nine ye9r group; . seven ( 26 :ger 
cent) in the forty to forty-nine; four '< 15 per cent) in 
the fifty. to fift.y-nine yea:r;-; and two (7 per cent) 
r .eported ages between sixty .an~ -~ixty-nine years. On the 
whole, therefore, business manage~A te~d to be a young 
' ' group of men who are in a position to. ~av~ a tremendous 
• i-,.,. . ·.... I 
impact on all phases o;f 'educatio.Q.•.· - · ·: · 
. . , '·· .. - I 
TYPE AND sr~E· .~F ~cuoOL ms.T, lcT .. .. 
' The type o~ organizational str}l.cture in · which. a 




·· work that persondqes and on ho'w wel,l he .does·it. Both _"-........_ 
the unitary ·anp.- multiple ,-controi ty~~s of o~g~ni~atic;mal .. 
str~ctures are in e,ffe.ct in the prov:inciai school distr~cts ,' . 
. . 
·according to . the responses given by the ·business managers • 
. .
ria business manager works in~a . hierarchical structure 
' ' I , ,tf '._. • • . ~ 
. . 
where he· i-s on an ·equal status with the·· superintendent, 
. . 
. . . 
.. "and the schooi board is his immediat.e super\ior' then. he 
. . , 
·is bounq to h~ve· a differe.nt set of ' areas o.t: 'responsibility. 
' • 
than if ·.his immediate supe.rior· were th~ superi~tendent • 
. Similarly, the size of the. ·schoo-l district ·will 
affe.ct tb.e role of ·the .busine.ss managers'.: The s·iz~ of the 
. . 
district direc'tly determines the. numbe~. of . employees who 
. , . ~ . . ' . . . 
w~rk under .. the bus.in~~s ~ manager in the c~ntral . office. · 
· Thus the busiJe.ss manag_~;· .in a la~g·e district will be able 
.• 
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.-to delegate · a~eas of re.sponsibility. to his · staff. This, 
i 
I· 
. / . ~ however·,_ would not. mean· that he would not be held · . · / 
I 
~·responsible for these areas. In fact, he is· responsibi'e 
· ... . 
' I 
to either the superintendent or the sc~ool board for all 
duties a~signed him. 
l 
I . 
In · th.e s~dy, according to the r~sponses given· 
'' • I I . 
by ~he business managers, out o! a total of twenty-seven, 
- • 1 O t 
l o 
twent;· (?4 per cent) thought that there was unitJry control 
. . . .. . ,' 
while. seven (26 pe~· ~ent) ' perceived the organ~zational > 
. . . -. . \ . . I 
f ·ramework pf their · respective·· school boards as ibeing 
' • o / i 4 I 
; I . 
multiple control. A. sUmmary of this information can ·be 
. ' 
found in Table 1. 
, 
~ . 
TABLE I ..,~ 
TYPES -'.OF SCHOOL ·DISTRICTS, NEWFOUNDLAND, 
. . J 
19?1· 
' . 




. Mul; tiple. Contr~l · ••.• ~ ••• . • ••••• · •I• ... ? 
, I 
. Total •••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ •• j. · 2? 
I 
. , . . { 
----------~----------------~~------------------------- . I i.' 
4 • i . ... , 
Figure .2 shots the distribution o'! school · districts 
a~cording t~ size·; . t . can be /·~een from 'the . fi~_e that .. , 
there is a large disparity b~twe·e~ - .them. The range of 
• ' 0 I • I ; I . • . ' 
.~izes o! school districts was !rom i?l4 to 22,000 with a 
. ' , \. ' ' ' ' ' ' , / I , , . , 
JQ.ean population df 5273·. This :can a:iso' be seen reflected· 
• ~ • • • • • 1 • • .. • ~" • •• i .. ~ ' 
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FIGURE .. 2 . 
SIZES OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 
~OUNDL~m, 19?1 
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) - t ~ 
directly or indirectly to the business manager. ·It is 
e~ident that this factor has ·a tremendous effect on ~~~ · 
. . . . . . . . ·. . \ '. . : 
workiD.g condi tiona of the business managers·: Moreover·, 
' 
t~~~e are certain area~ o! ~esponsibilities for Whic~ 
all businef3S· managers ~-re held accountable. These areas 
• _,. l I 
.. might be delegated to a subordinate who reports to the 
, •, I 
(I • ' 
1
' • 1 , 
business manager, as · is the case in ,many larger .school -_ 
• • J ~ 
di~tri.cts, _o~ they might ~e don·e directly by . the bu~iness ·. 
. ·' 
manager, hiiii~ielf. There.for·e a set . of areas of respons'il?ili ty 
. .. 
. . . 
should b~ . comp~led by the business managers ·to act as a 





greater -detail in chapte~ VII. 
REASQNS <FOR CHOOSING THE POSITI~N OF JiU~I~S .H4!1AGER j 
.. ~ . . 
' - ·A CAREER. · '~-
( . 
The .following are typical o.f the comments given· 
by business m~~gers· as to whi .they _chose the. position 
' . 
as . a· qareer: · 
1). I ~anted to work with c_hildren; 
2) · :Pesil'e to work with a co:mplete .set or· ·. 
· records; · 
3) The p~estige t~e job offered; 
4) Freedom · .from the "Race"; · 
5). Sens~ _o.f being-~volved in .something -worth-
. · whi~e. · · I :. 
Alth~ugh the questionnaire was _designed -to be 
. '. ; 
.f'lexible enough_ ~o invi-te comments from the r~sporidents, 
. 
the researcner listed a number . o! responses, the app~opriate 
\ 
f I 
., , , 












one(s) --eo b~- c}?.ecked by the business managers~ The 
. distribution of the rE(P,·~~es i~· · shoWJ?.. in Table .. II. Twenty-
• . I' ' 
·two (so per cent) of th.e ·busines.s ma:nagers indicated that 
.,.,.- . ·.. . 
the type of work appealed . to them; · the permanent employ~ 
ment, more pay. and better working conditions attracted 
the~m•; three (1'1 per "cent) wanted to be .of .service to 1 
I 
education while another tw~ said that they were invited 
. . . . . / . r take the position • . 
TABLE II 
. . . 
REASONS FOR . CHOOSINGo THE POSITION OF -.BUSINESS 
. MANA~ AS .A crAREERi NEWFOuNDLAND, 1971 · 
.~ - 1 · .. .. . ' "'' I • 




Type of· work · • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 . • . . . • .. 81 
. ' 
Service· to education •••..•••••• · 3 
• : I• 
..... 11 
. . . 
Invited to ··take the· position •• 2 · •..•• ? 
' 
. , iJ 
' .. 
.'' 
Total -~~·· ~ ····· ···~········ 27 . . . 
J 
AnVANTAGES 'AND DISADVANTAGES 
-- . Ail ef-fort was made in the study to f:l:-nd out ·what . 
/' . . , 
business managers thought ·to· be some ·of the advantages 
. . -
' ' I : . , t:6 
and disadvantages of the ·position as a . career. In order -
: -· - --~ - -- - ~- . 
I • 
to elicit the more valuable. react'ions 'the questi_.onnair e . 
. . 
wa~ designed so that the respondents could include ·any ··. · .. 
I ' . 
· ·, . ~ype o:r· advantage o.r disadvantage.· _I n tabulat~ng :the data, 
the research~r took all the resp~~ses and sorted them 
.. . . _ .. 
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. - . ~8 
' ' 
into a classification list. ·The rese·arcller decid~d .. to . 
~ . . 
place .the response~ in tw~ categori~s: pe~~onal ~d · 
. 
aocial. Responses similar t~ "The career was .challenging 
. . . ~ . 
· and interesting," were include4 i.n personal advantages, 
•' ' 
' ' ' I t 
while "Being of service to education" were· !Drc,lud~d in . -:~ . 
: . . \ 
the soci~l category. The results can be seen in Table 
. ' .,.: . . 
III. _From· the questionnaires, thirteen (48 per cent) · . 
'o 
· ~ cited responses which w~re i~clude~- as personal 'advantages; 
eight (30 per cent)- cited replies wM:ch fell iDI the· cate..: 
· gory of social advan.tages; . one .'( 4 per cant) said there 
., . 
were no .~antases •. · l-
The same dichotomy was used in summarizing the 
I • • , 
• 0 .. . • ,J.. - f 
disadvantagEfs. Those ·similar to "not enough pay" . or "being 
:. over~o~ked '' fell into the. personal category · while "not 
.. . 
en_ough public support·, e~pecially financial'' was included 
in social '?-iaadvantages. Thirteen (48 ·per cent) .c ·i~e~ · 
personal disadvantages, five . (18 per· ,cent) c:L-ted social 
. . ~ 
• • • , .. , ..J, ~ I 
disadvantages and two (7 per cent) .s·aid there were no ~ 
• ~ - - · J: .-:{. 
.disadvantages.. These .. results can be found aWillliarized 1ii 
i' J , ~ 
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ADV AN.TAGES OF · TltE CAREER Aa BUSINESS ; 
. . . MANAGER, NEWFOUND~ t 19?1. . 
~ges ·No. Per cent 
Personal ••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
• ' I 
13 • • • • • • • • 48 
Social . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .......... . 8 •••••••• 30. .. 
None •••••••••••••. • • ~ •.••.••• 1 • ••••••• 4 





DISADVANTAGES OF .THE:CAREER AS BUSINESS 
· ·M!iliAGER, NEWFOUNDLA}ID, 19?1 
0 
. . 
·.Disadvantages No. Per cent 
·Personal -~ • • .• • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • 13 • • • • • • • • 48 
. . 
·~. sO.c ial ...... ~ .... ; ... ; ·. ~ • . ~ .. " . 5 ......... 18 
None , •••• •,••.•• ............. ·~··· ~··· 2 ••••.••• 7 , 
•• Total 
' 





:· • Only. 22 of the .respqndents replied· to _this ques~~on. 
•• Only 20 of" the respondent~ -rep_lied to t his question. 
,~ . . 
. : 
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SUMHARY 0 
· Sine~ its inception in New.r.oundland., the position 
• I • 
' . 
of business manage~ has attracted~·-a . fairly young , group 
of men who·· a're in :pri:me positions to e?Cert an influence· . 
I . 
-on education in ~his provLnce. The respondents perceived 
. I 
the type of O?gan~zatio~al . structure ~n the central . . . 
offices to be either one o:r two types_. Tw~nty . business 
. ' 0 
managers tho~ght - .that their immediate superi'or was the 
. I • 
t ' 
superintendent, while seven perceived it to be the school 
·board. 
•• " .. ~ ... , ) J 1 .. , ,. . ,,,. .. ,_t 
, .. ; . . .. ;J' 1 l ••, · - -
.-The duti.es o:r. the business manager vary_ with· the · , 
. . 
. size of the school distric~. In· this prdvince, there is 
a wide disparity between the sizes of the various school 
districts; the range or· student population is from 1?14' · · 
I ' 
to 22,000. 
It appears ·that. ~he b~siness ·managers we.re· 
. 
attracted to the ·position b·ecauae o£ the nature ·o.f the ... 
work. Hay~g taken the position they found that it.had 
. •) . 
·i~s advantages and disadvantages. "Freedom to work 
.· ~ 
in~ependently" was counterbalanced by a la~k of demarcation 
between ~he role of the superintendent and that of the . 
_busine.ss mana~e~. 4· . 
,• 
' I . 
' · 
0 
. .. : 
.. ' 
' - ! I ,!-
. . 
.• 
.!'! •• : 
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. ·. CHAP.rER IV ' · · .. . 
,...: ... 
'' . 
-EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
• .1' 
·, 
' . The purpose of this chapter -is to get a general 
.idea of the education 'and .vocatfonal experience of the 
' .. 
:. I business 'managers in New.foundlru;td• It . is widely .rei t that 
the business manager, because of the very.nature of his 
. . . 
position, do~s play _a s~gni.fica~t rol~ - in the direction 
I ~ ' • o ' 
which education . takes in'. the s~hool districts. ·This · 
,- . · ·. · 
aspect· of. the study is ail. the more interesttng .because 
• . . • . ' . f • ~ • I 
• r . 
the posi-tion is- relatively n~w in this province. Some of 
.. .. <:1 1 
the secretary-treas\u~ers ·o:f the · old local school bo'ards 
I • • ' I ' t ' 
were in advantage~us positions -to become candidates for 
the new o~:fice. · 
~ ' , 
For the purpose of this study, e_du~ation w~s ·r 
considered to be instruction one ~eceives in a tormaiized 
. . . 
institution such a~ high school, trade schools and unive'r-
" 
sities. Vocational experi,ence .iJlCluded the. J?ractical,. field- '' 
. . . . . 
·-
type of experience. An attemp~ was also made to investigate 
·. ·"' . 
the types of in-service . tr'aj ~-j ng (if :: an~) these peop~e . 
• ' ' -
. undertook. . . . ; 
. r . 
-~ . 
; : . FORMAL EDUCA~ION 
. . I --
. . ~-/ 
0 IL 
This ·section reviews 'the formal -education" whi~h 
b.usiness JJl&nS:gers have, ·inclu_ding that ·wUch ~a~ ~tta:lned · · --~ 
.. 
' . ...  
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.. .., .. . .. 
. .. : 
· tra:i.riing. ,. ~· 
• l' 
Taple V and Fi~e . 3 show a summary of the. education 
that· .busine.ss ma:n~gers- -. presently have. Of ·the twezity_;aev~.ri; 
• I 
only . on~·. (4 pe;·.cient). of ' them did not CQmplete· high s~hooi. · · 
o I ,. 0 • 
. .. . . . 
Out ·of 'the twenty-six ·who did ;co·m~l~te .· hj;gh ~c·hoo·l·, •' .· 
• , I . .. • • , • • ' 
only ' ten (37 per cent) took some .f.orm. of. higher . ea~cation' ; ' .·_ ' · ... · 
. • . • • • i ~ ' c . • ' •• 
four~· h~d .one yea~ of post s~.condary education; three h~d 
. ' . 
thre'e · yea~s · and two ·had four years; : ori.e of· the business 
. ' 
managers waa, ~ 'l:lli"Versity gr'~duate and · had one year~ s 
training ' after gradu~~ion~ . 
. . . ' " 
It thus seem~· tha~· busine~s m~agers .do· riot ha~e a 
~· (I 0 , I 
fair and extensive formal ·~~ ~d:ucatiori.' •. There dqes not appe'B.r 
to be any· minimal qual:ifi~ations· and th~ ··rang~ .~ .~f :ye'ara 
· "· .. 
. . . ,.. ~ "' . . 
. of formal educ~tion is .indee~ . a g~eat one, fro~ a high · 
school · ~op-o~t to a ~iversity - graduate. Today ·when. there 
. -
i~ ;an" ever-in~re~s?-ng emphasis.: 0~ ~-service training and ... ·. ·. 
. . 
pro.fession.alism, it is absolutely imperative that .groups, · 
-
•
1who wish .to be considered· prof~~aional, become involved 
in continuous education~ It possible; it .would also be 
•• • ' " ' I , 
advisable that ther~ · should 'be some minimal ·qualifications 
!;" ~ : • ~ • • ,.t . • . ~ . . I . . . . ,., . . . ; 
. w}?.ich a person must · att.ain prior to :becomizlg ·a business 
• • · ' • (I • • • • 
'. I I . , • 
~m~a~r b~ our school districts • 
-. 
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- .. '' FfGlJR;E 3. 
: EJ)UONriOllAL BACKGROUnD. O~~BU$INEGS MAUAGERS, 
. . · · HE\.JFOUNDLA,lill, 1971 _ · 
' . 
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. ._ , , _: '¥LE/V 1· 
EDUCATIONAL BACKG~ , /. F ~usi 'SS 
. NEWFOJ}JRJLAND, 197l 
\ HANAGERS, 
, , . -~· . . I 
I I 
I 
BackgroUnd (• No. .;Per· cent 
' Did not·, c.omplete high school 
.. 
...... '4 • • • • • • • • • 1: 
. . " 
Completed high school ~ut no 
·p6.9~ secondary - ed~cation.: •••• •'! •••• 16·, .• · •••••. ·59 
Hig~ sc~~;l' _g:r:adua;t'e · .. ~ ·one . .year ·.\) • • 4 • • • • • • 1:5. 
. : i 
'High·. schoo,+ graduat~. +·· two years .. ;: .••• . ..... 
,i . . . 
· High. school -ygradua~e . + t ,hree ,yea:r:s •• 
, . /r. . : 
Higlf' school gradua~~ ~fc;)ur .years · - ~. 
3 -••••••. 11 
2 ••.••• ? 
un~versity graduate ................. • ••••• 
. . . 
Univ~rsity ~raduate i- one ·yea~ :.~. l ..... . 4 
D 
- ·Totai . . . . . . . . . . ~~· . ~ . . . . . . ~ . . ~ . . . 
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· ··. 
·• ' 
HELPFUL ·-TYPES OF EXPERIENCE 
! , 
. l 
" ·: ... ,._! How well one doef}·/ on·e' s job is· very ·?!:ten directly · 
() ~ ' , \. ...• 
·relat~d .to _t~e \_t'Y.fes . ~f. experienc.e o~e · h~s p~i~r. · t9 takin~ 
I I , , • - . .. • • ' . • • 
that job. Almost all of · the business ·D}.anagers had ce~_ta~n 
. .. 
oc6upations previous to their assuming their. present 
. . ., 
. \ . 
' _. 
responsibilities; some of these eXperiences were~inv~lu~ble 
' ' , o I 
,, 
to them while others were not. In an effort ~ gain some:· . 
e· 
i~ea of what types of experiences were .most helpful, a 
' . I . 
question eliciting thiErr i~ormation was incorporated in 
the ql:lestionnaire. Th~ · business managers Wfl're asked to 
. • . . -r· . ' ·• ~ ·"" .. · judge the usefulness of thei+ previous experience as an 
aid in the performance of. their .duties. 
. ' ' ' 
T~ble VI lists the types of ' experience in the. 
- ..... 0 • 
·.order of their value. Each typ~ of experience was given ...... 
. ' ' 
' . 
·a value based on the following. points: if the eJq1erie·nce . 
were· judged to be most helpful, it .was assigned a value · 
o~·three; if. it were se~ondary in imp~~tance, it wa~ · 
assigned a ~alue of t~o; and if it ~ere :least in impor-
tance, it was assigned a value ·of one. . /"' 
. \ As · c;m re~qil~ .be seen from the table, acc~unting_, 
business finance, purchasing and its related fields were 
. . . 
considere_d to,.be .the most import.ant and · .helpful types o 
• I ' ' 
of ·experience. · This will be discu~sed to a greater degree. 
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. . . 
HELPFUL TYFES OF ·EXPERIENCE~(with weightings)' 
BUSINESS MANAGEJ;ill, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1971 
TyPes of experience • Value 
., 
• if ' • 
Accounting . .. .......... · ... · •..•...•.• • .•.. . e ; 
' . . . . ' 
Business finance .. ·~.,·, ................... ~ ... . 
\, 
' I • • • ,, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
O.f.fice· management ............... ..... · ••••• , ••• 
Member o.f sch9ol ' board •••••.••• ~ ••••• • .••••• 
Teaching ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••••••••• 
'Bankin.g ••••• _• •••••.••. • •• ·•4!• .• •••. • ••••••• -. ~ ••• 
Secretary-treasurer o.f schoo-l board ..••••••• • 












:Dealing ._with t}?.e pub~ic ••••••••••.••.•• _ •••••• 2 
. ·' 
- ' 
Cos.t -clerk ............ ~ ••.•• -. •• ~ •••••••• ~ •••••• 2 
' . 
Welfare offic~r ~ •• ~~; ••••••• ~.· .; •• ~~ •••••• -. 2 
Hotel manageJ~u~nt • ·• ,; ••••••• • .•••••••• .-•• •·• , • 2 
selling~ . . ~ .... , ........................... ~ . . . 2 
Insurance ' ••......•......•.•....•.........•.• ' 
- -, 
1 
· Paymaste~ • ..... ....... .- ........... , .... · ..•.• • 1 · 
Corporation. law •••••••• , ••••••• .-............ 2 
'll 
*Key: ·Most .important type of experience ••• ~ 
.. - J • .. 
' D \ " - f • d . 
Experience secondary:· in importance ••• 
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. HEi:6~UL Tnks;:OF. EDUP~TION 
• t ,'I ~· ' • 
... 
. it . ~ 
As has alrea~y bee~ sta~ed, the ~~es of experience 
in w~ch one has been inv~lyed, has ·a W,ajor .effect upon how 
: well· one does on~'.s job. ~hi·s is .no ~ess true for the · types 
' . ' 
,.... ·o_f . educatiozf to which one h'as been exposed. The researcher 
'' 
f . . 
therefore sought a way o:f finding out what · type.s :or, .. 
eauc&tion were cons.idered· to be" most important· and· h€ili;>ful ~ 
' Table VII prese_nts a su.nuiiary of the findiri.gs which have · 
. ' been treated in the same kind · of w~·as . have those of' the 
. ' 
... 
helpful types of experience. 
·. As can be seEm from the table, the most helpful . 
types of educa.tion .co.rre·sponded highly w~th ·the mos~ ' help- . 
. . . . . :-
-·:· f'ul type.s ~f . experienqe. Accounting, by :far, was . consid~red . 
to be the . mpst helpful type of' education,· .followed by .· · 
~ . ~ . ' . . . . . ·\... - . . .. 
' ' 
finance, g~neral admini~tration, and . teacher ~raining. 
• 
- ~his is bound to have·. great ramifications on the kinds 
. ~ . . 
·of education one . ah·ould be. ~x:posed. lto ~rior to beco~~ 
& pu~iness manager or· o~ in-service programs _taken while 
. . 
one is involved in this particular occup_ation. __.... 
~' · .· Sti.rp:t-isingl;, te~ . training is . folirt~. ·in the 
• 'I • ' 
order ·or importance. · !Jb,e~ cine. consid~rs the limited number · 
. . . 
. ' 
. . ::a:u::::s:h:::::s ;::a ::te .;::: ::::::: -::::::a::: _ .
associated, te~';,h~r train _ ., as a helljful ·t~e qf ed~c.ation, .. 
is exception~lly high on. the "table~ 
. . / 
. "j' ;,, 
. . ... ........ . 
"' · "' t • 
· ... : . .:.' .. -... .... ...... ,... 
In much the same · w_ay as it is advisable · £or · 
.. 
. / 
. . . , r . 
. -!; • 
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' " 
superintendents, 'principals · and other administrative 
' . ' 
• • ' . ., -· 1 
personnel·to be:knowledgeable, to , a certain degree, in 
' , .. · 
business p~ocedures it is ~quB1'lly/ the same ·r ·or ·the · business · 
managers to be ki:towi~dgeable · i .n dourses iri educat~on, 
• • • \ • :\ / • ' A. , • 
-. · -:;· in particular, courses ~~ing · to ·the aims . of education 
• ' I 




· the business manager to obtain more of an overall' · -· 
• I 
I I' ' (; 
'if.iew of' educat'ion and therefor~ better enabie him to ) .. 1 t 
',.. I o . -~.;· 
· do his j~b. 
....... 







Although the office . elf . business manager is rela-. ·: 
I • • ' • 
tively new in this province, being ~;f two -years · old I , J I 
when the study was undertaken, the ~esearcher thought 
• • t , . , .. 1' • • • --
that _it ~as useful to· find out i.f , any of the business 
--~ tr· ·, • 
IJ 
managers .had become involved in in-service educatiop. since 
I 
. . 
.assuming· ~he .position. or the' twenty-seven;. only six (22 
. . . . . 
. per cent) replied that they had :ta.ken any kind .of trai~ing~ 
' . 
A breakdown of that trad.ning can be foimd in Table VIII. 
- ' • Eleven (41. per cent) stat.ed that they ~ad not done ·~ny, 
. . - - . I . . , -. . 
.and the remaining ten ~id . not answer.' As can be seen, 'th~~ 
- . .. . I - . . . 
• • ' • ' ' • {I I 
· types of in-service programs ~qmpleted. • GO~related highly 
I • • .( 
with the most . J:u3lpfU.l types of education. · · 
As has been st~ted earlier·, business managers .bave. 
. ' . . 
to continue to up.grad~ ··themselves if they ~~.e to keep 
·abreast_ o£ ·all ' -th~ change~ "which ·_are t~king p~~ce 7·in· 
















\ TABLE . VII 
. . . . . . 
' 'HELPI!,UL TYPES OF EDUCATION, ·(with . weightings) . 
·BUSINESS MAN~GERS, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1971 
-Types of EduC'B.tion -Value 
· A~counting ................................. 
' 
Finance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lit ••••• 
General Adm.ini'stration .~ •••••••••.•••••••• • •• 
' 
Teacher Training • • .• • • • • • . • .............. . 
BB~o· nko.kkinege·pt_ n•"g• ." •• .• ••· •• •. •• •. •• ~ • •• : -. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




Retail Business Course • •.• • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Social \lel.fare ............................. 
' ;I?ublic ·Relations .• •••••••.•.•.••••••••••••• 
Marketing and- Sales Promotion • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Key: Same as in Table VI 
•, 
c . ' · 
.. 
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'TABLE. YIII 
. IN-SEa.VICE TRAINING, BUSINESS MANAGERS,- .1971 
,Type of Education-
. . . 
. ' 
' ' No. 
Accoun.ting •..••. · ...... ~ ·· ,• ...... ~ . . ·• . . : . • . . . · 3 
Business r-tanagement ••• ~ • o •• . • o o ••• ~ • · • : • •• : 2 
.. , ; . 
Teaching ............................. • .... ¥. i 
Total •••..... · ......... ~ •......•.• ~ . . . . 6 
' . 
. -No • . who did not .do any courses ·• •••••••••• ·11 . 
- . ' 
. -No. who did· not resp-Oiid· . •••••• o •• . • • • o ••• ~ •• 1~ 




business. The .courses to be done should .take into accoun~ 
; . . . . · . 
the ·most helpft1;l. type~ of education· to whic~· bll;siness 
·· managers have aiready been exposed~ 
, .. 
' I • 
. " . 
. . 
• ... ·1 - ~· 
. ·.i<J 
j 
. . • 
-.- SUMMARY 
. . . 
The business managers in the. 'Bc,b.ool districts d~d 
. . 
·not have _.an ·e~ensive .f~rmal ·ed'llcati?n• _FrQm t;he twent;y-
seven respo~denta 'only ten had gone.o~ .from high school 
~o do. some .form oi po~t secondary educ:B:ti.on;. :Of_ the · 
education to which business ~anagers had -been 'exposed, 
~ ' 
·,·: . a-ccounting and :i t_s 'related courst)a. se~med to . have . be_en . 
. .. . . .. . . . .. 
most ·helpful to .. thetn. in the . p~rformailce . of their d1}ties. · -· 
, . ~ . . . . ' . . 
Tea~her tra:in~ng ranked a high ~ourth in .term~ 9f rank 
... 
~rder; ~his is surpris?-ng when on_e consi.ders <that few . 
. bll:~iness maliage.rs · ha~--been exposed t 'o . this : par_ticular · ·. 
. , ~ · . . \ ~ 
"'' 
. " ' . . 
. . ·- . I . 
f 
. . ; 
' .. -






: .· .• 
... 
' . 
I . . . · 
.... ' 





1 • ' - • 
: ... 
' -., 
J . . ' . 
tyPe of . education~ 
·" ' 
The helpful type~ . o't expe:d .. ehcea :compared most 
· !avour~.S.Y · with . the ·hel~!-ul · t~~ ~ o~ educ atio~. ·Again 
-. 
acc·ounting and financial planning proved to be very · 
helpful to business managers. 




,wpen aake9- . :t!. they had take~ any form of ~-~~rvice 
; 
. . .... 1 ' . 
education a,ince assuming · their present · position·, ·only 
. - -
': 
six (2~ per ~ent) repl_ied_ th;&t they had. 
'• 1,'· 
. ~ . :') 
. t~ . 
., 
' . ' 
<. : ' 
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CHA.PrER V ,, , 
APPOINTMENT AN~ SALARIES . 
. , 
..... ·, . 
The manner in -which business manag'ers were. 
' I I . 
. . ' 
' . 




appointed·, :the_ factors which they think _were inst~f:mtal · 
' in their appointment t and . the ·malri du-ties .·outlined to 
• ' - .... ~ t • 
• • I ' 
· them at the time of their appointment, are the it~ms 
1 
·reviewed 'in this cha_pter. They would al.l have a bearing 
. . ·. 
; . 
on ~ how .. the candidates for 'the 'appoint.men:t viewed :their' ·. · .. ,• 
. , . • ' . ·.~ 
future jobs whe~ . they applied. · .This reflects . ~ack to 
. ·· some· ~f the disadvantages o.f tb,e position (chapter ?) 
, . 
'wh~~e some busi.nes~ managers stated tha:t they were un-. 
. ' . . . . •. ., 
. certain of what -. their roles wer·e. Also .reviewed i n: thii:s 
' , , I ' ' 
chapt~:f _is_ the . salary ~aid. t·_o th~· business managers. . 
. . I· \ . . I - : • • 
• . . . • , • I • 
. . METHOD OF APPOINTMENT . . . . 
.• . . 
As has been : st~ted ea~li.er, the secre·t~ry-treasur~rs 
of ·the old school bo~ds were~ prime ' positions t~ be 
.' ~ppoi.Ilte~ to the. new . school boards • . Thus, _it "was' of 
interest -to · know- lio·w many succe~ded to tp.e'ir · prese~t 
·. ,) 
. . 
positions afte.r ·having served · on ·one of · the ~ormer bo~ds 
. ·~· 
_· and how many of ·:them we~e residents of the school di:strict · 
. - . . •"' . 
. . 
· --. ~t the time oi .'their: appc:;'intments. 
' 'I • • , 
.. ; ·-.As has been sUmmarized ili Table IX o~y · fi v~ 'of 
• • o I I o 
.. . ' .... 
_. : -~h~ . businaas managers ~ere ~PPQ~ted . .fro~ anc:>ther_-job --
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. METHQD OF APPOlliTMENT OF BUSINESS MANAGERS, 
NEWFOUNDLAND' 1971 -
0 • 
Method of app~i.~tment No~ 
Appointed from another job ~ithin the 
school syeitem ••• ~ •••••••••• ~ •••• .- ••••••• '. 5 
R~commended.-_by their ~redeceasox: •••••••••••• 0 
0 Referred _by an ~mploymerit agency •••••••••••• 
. \ ' Recomme~de~ . l?Y a college or university .,. ••••• . 
- J, : 
0 
Living in the c ommti:hi ty and their . 
qualifications were kno:wn • _• ••••••• ~ • ~ •••• 3 ·. 
llea~d about the opening and made -application. 
other . ·\- · ·~; : • ; ~ . ~ ..... ~......... · ............ . 
18 
0 
· Total ..... ~ •....• ~ ............. ~ ...... ...... . 26 
No reappnse •••••••••••••••••••• It •••••••• • • ••• 1 
I' 
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F /\CTORS IN . APPoiNTMENT . OF: BUS-INESS MANAGERS~ 
~ NEYF.OUNDLAND ~ 19?1. 
/. 
·'· 





: ... :· 'o 
I , 
. ~ . 
'· . 55 
t l! '' ~ 
. vi thin the school sy.stem; three ·;ftere living in the 
• ta ' • . 
. community and their - quali.:fic'ations .were. known, .while · 
· · ,· eight~en heard abol?-t ·the ·opening ·and applied fo'r. it. 
. "' 
· · Theref'ore it see.med thai!, most of the· ,business 
/ 
J;llanagers obtained their positions after an advert~sement 
· was pl~c~~ and ~fief. .. they h~ ~f'ile.d an appl.ication • 
. · ~- - . . ' . ' ' 
From the twenty-seven questionnaires,. twrnty-. · 
.thre'e (85 pe~ ce,nt) . ind~cat.ed .that. ~he; were' re~id~nta 
·. o.:f ·the school district at the time o.:f their appointment 
. . ' 
' . 





, FACTORS INSTRUNEUTAL Ill APPOINTMENT' 
' 
The factors which business managers thought were· 
• 
• . ! 
- ~nstrument~l . in 'their b~ing appoint~·d to the position 
are stimmarized in Table X •. The left column gives the 
J ... ~- • • 
types of' factors list.e~ by the business managers and·· 
·· .. 
. the right gives· the ·number who gave each type as a 
. " 
re~sponse. · 
. l Twenty'-fiv~ bUsiness JianagOrS thought 'th&t their 
b~~-iness · experien~·e - wa~ a !actor; twelve listed r.l-busin~sa 
training; eight che'cked :forma~ traintng; seven indicated 
. . . I \ 
. ,• 
.... . . . I ~ , 
the regar~ . iJ?. which they were held in the C!JIDmunit~ as' r .. . · . 
.. . being a .factor; fo:ur., . the·ir ed~cat.io~al admi nis1a4tive 
· ,:· train:lhg; and three, · thei.r. teaching experience.' · 
.. . .... : . 
, . 
· . . 
·• 
.-




. ' . 
' .... 
·~ . 
·. .:: ~ 
' . 
I , ' 
. . 
I· • 
~ • ~ C) • -
• ,r •• 









- · ' 
DUTIES OUTLINED ;'AT TIME OF APPOINTMENT 
' ' ' ' Fourteen--busin'ess m~nagers indicated that' the 
56 
.' . \ ' . . 
duties were outlined to the~ ~at the t:ime· o~ th~i_r appoin~-
ment; ten stated that they . were not outlined to them and~ 
two .failed . to ·respond to this item. \4hen -a~ked, "Who 
' ' 0Ut1ined these dutieS, tO you? II SeVen Said-·that the SUper-
' . I ' • I • • 
intendant -outlined them; \ s~x' thE;l board ~hair~an; one' 
. , 
the hiring committee .and · one, the .finance committe~. 
- ';- . . . . ' - ' 
It could be quite ·possiple that. this has much to 
... . 
say ,about the way the · boards work. The rese.archer fails 
-to see how the finance committee or the ~iririg I committee, _ 
which, .at best'_ should _be". ad h~ co~ittees' helpin~ to 
est;:~lish policy, c~~ld . ~ave any ~.re_s~.o~~~ bili ty in_ th:is 
- "' J . ' 
, area.· If the· areas _of re:'ponsibi_li ty ';.ere outlined· by the 
' . ' ~· .. ' . 
superintendent, thEm thfs could poss).~ly indicate uni~ary. 
•'< I • • • • 
- . 
control, but if they were outlined by~ _the boax:d _c(?.airman, . 
.  
then it qpuld possibly 'be mul:t;iple controt·. · 
. I 
S~ARY 
. .· . 
" tl ~ • , 
The ·primary purpose of any good salary plan is ·to 
. · attra~ an~ retain the services of competent people. Twq 
. : .. . obvious que'stions ari se from ·- t~~s st.atenieiit: (1) po · 
, , 
'" < · . busine~s . managers, in Ne~foundland hav:e a· good salary p~an? 
":.of . ~ • ' • -
· (~) · Is i~ good enough ~o -~ttract and retain the ser_v'ices , . 
. . 
Of cop:~.petent people? · . 
\ . 
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57 
62 .. per .cen~) ~:f. th~ busi~ess . manage~s -stated that their~ 
school .J)oards had salary ·sche~ules for them; twe.,nty-one 
• 0 
. 
(78- per cent) did not.: This · inf·ormation can be .·found 
.co ' • ~ . 0 
summarized in Table ·XI. \lhi.le six boar.ds saw it . to -their 
. ' 
advantage t·o organize sal~:ry'' scheduies' the :e·ac~ is .that 
. . 
there was_· ·a. wide· diap~ri~y between_ t)te salaries paid. to · 
bus-i.n~s~ ·manager~. n 
. --
,. 
· ' \ . 
" 
' - .. 
. . 
.. 
. · · _ T~enty--j_even l?us,ine_s~ man~gera J;':~~o~ted . ~. me. an · . , . . 
salary ·~:r $8,4o7 . per year; the .median and the · mod~ .~ls.o-:- .. '' / 
:~ • • r; ' ' ;, "" • 
fall i"n .. the~ ·sain.e sala,cy range, tl;le med:Lan hei.ng;~8,400 · . 
k V ... ,- · "•, # "- , , , 1 
· and. the ~ode .$8 ,·ooo · ~· $9, 999~.: .The · l.owest . salary :was · · · 
~· 
'!! - I ' . . 
U5,Q90 and the mghe.~t ~as $l;,.ooo. Table. XII· ~haws a · 
"" .It • , ft • I ' J 
•' r ~··· . , • 
further d~stribution of the· salaries ~eported. 
- ,. . . , : J· 
. Fo.ur b~~iness · 1Illlnagers ·reported ~ei v:ing ··'betw~en 




'54,090 and $5,99fti seven treceived betw~en $6,000 and 
. ' 0 . 0 ( · s;. 
57,999;· te1;1 between ~8,000 and 59,999·; _five between 
. . 
• ' I I \ . : . 
$10,000 and .. $11, 999 and one between · $12,000 and $13' 999·. 
. .. . . . .·. ·. e· ·. - ll " . .. 
" .These figur_e's ):iere obtained in 1971; since t~_t · · . .. ·. 
/ 
:, ·time .the AssociatioJl of School Board Business Administrators 
• 0 • • 
. ... 
' • .. has conducted various sur.veys~ an,d:·'in 1973, the' following 
· · ~o;ination ~~gardi.n~ salaries <Qwa~ ~oll.ect~~ ··and i~ , 
' . 
summarized in Table XIII.· 
I· 
~he measure. of;_ce~tral tend~ncy (median), ti~" ~lp.s ' .. ·: 
y I , ' 
case, · cl:langed, from ·$8,400 to $9,QOO; the mode, ~owev.~r, , 
' 
·. remained ' ~he same at s·a t 000 - $9,999. 
' . . . 
--Whether this salary is sufficient is a . point. of . 
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. . ~/' 
SALAR:Y SCHEDULES, o BUSINESS r14NAGERs, . //" 
i . NEWFOUNDL.A!ID, :£971 . ,-: _; 
. .,r 
/. 
Number ~f business managers having 
salary schedules ••• ~ •••• ~ -••••••••••.•••.•••• ~~ · 
,.· 
6 
Number of· business managers not 
21
; 
having salary schedules • I' • •••• 1 • •••• : •••••••. •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . ... 
_I 
TA~LE XIl 
. •." .. 
,, 
• • • • • • 2)7 -
. ..~' 
I t\ 






U4,oop - -$5,999 
. . . 
' · 
I , . 
.................... • ........ . 
$6,00b $7,999 : ••••••.•• · •• 
. , I ( ' ............ · ~ .... . 
$8 '0~~ - ·. $9·;_9.99 · •••• ·· .•.• ·I· . ........ •.• ..... •· . 
~11;999 $10,000 ....  ~ •...•...... ~ ~ ........ . 
.. 
112,qpo . $13~999 . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 
0 . 
tr<;>ta1 ...... · ..... \ ..... ·~· .... ·. · :::~ -· .. \ .... 
. . ' ·. - ~~-
. . ' ' 
.. 
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TABLE XIII- f 
SALAR;I:ES OF -BU_SINESS MANAGERs, ~WFOUNDLAND, 1973 
·/ · Range· No.· 
( 
·>-; _'"; :t ·. $4,000 - · $5,, 999 . ·. " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
I 
.. , 
$6,000 - $7 '999 •••• 0 0 •• 0 • .••• o ' o ••••• 0 • ' o ••••• 8" 
$8,ooo·. - .$9,999 :· •• o •• -•• o o o ••• o ~ . ·~ o. o_ · • .-0 o o o •••••. 
. l ' .. 
'10 
. !."''J,, , 
.. r.· Slo ~ ·ooo - . $11,999 ••••••• o •••• o o o ·o o • o o o • o • o • 
\1 • • 7. 
'· 
' . . 
over $12,000 ' ····· ····· '· · ·· ······· -- ·· · .•···~···· . ' · ~ . 5 
. ~ 
. .Total · •.•• -~ ..•.......... ~ ..... ~ .... ~ .. . . ; .·. .29 .. . 
" 
.) . . 
I . 
-~ ·}· discu&~'io~ . f .or each individual· boa-r~··. In order to obtain 
i . 
I ' . ~ -
• .
1
, :~he services of well- qual~f-ied and compet'en~ people and · . 
. . in orde~ to keep the·se 'indi.viduals' a good" 'salary mul3t 
~ - . 
'· be pai.d them. ' .. i c · I its b~d::: :::a:::::: ::a:::c::i::y ~k~:n::w:c:a~:ry- .. • 
· J ·, to the superinteD.dent. r.n· some, cases, the individual . 
~.chool · b.pards supple~e'nt is usually b_ased upon a number 
of rel_~.'ted and v~ry important factors' . such as . the . 
. ' qualifi~ation~ of the ~uperi~ten~ent 'and_ t~e size of the 
.. scho.ol districts. Neverthe~ss the fact remains that, if 
the indi Y,ldual school boards wish·, ti\"e~e is a minimum 
' . ( I 
, · . ~~lary paid ·to · su~erintencients. . -: . . 
Therefore; 'if the. ,business manager. is supposedly 
·, . 
.. '!) ... 0 aec.~ncl in line~ or, :as this s-tudy' indicates,_ ~a on an 
, ' 
. ~ ' ·- . 
I .~ : 
. .. ... . 
·' 
n 
' · i . 
'· 
,. -







.. , · 
I . 
.. . '." 




. .. 60 
. ~q;,._!ll · ~tatus ~:i.th the superint~nd~nt\:. -~!he hier'archl.~al . -~ 
structure, then perhaps a~ argume~t can .be ;m~de .for . -:>·-
r ~stabiishing a minimum salary :fo~ . the busines~ ma.riag_ers. - .·· 
This m~nimum. salary would~ of · co~s~.be dep&ndent upon 
. . . 
. . . - "' . . . ~ 
factors such as the size of the district and the· qu~lifi-
cati9n~ and experience of .the business managers. 
. . , . 
The ~alaries of ninet~en bus'iness ·managers were 
negoti~ted with. the boards whi~e. thos~ of seven were set -
without negotiation by the board. 
"l_ ... _r. ·. ; ·. -
~, . 
' ' . 
tlost of ,the business managers learned ·of, the,' 
I ·~ .. 
avaii~ble po~itions through 'ordinary means; that is, ~ 
. .. . . 
. through advertisements or tl:irm~gh s.?me pe~soli: ·who k:ne~ 
about the vac~cy •· Ex:pe~~e . and train~g i~ business 
' • • , I , • • • , • • 
'tJ • 
appear.ed t~ be con:sid_er~d as the most important fact~rs ·. 
J • • f;C. 
·· in_ theii: appointments •. --.When the business; managers we're 
appointed, t~eir d~ties wer~ outli~ed . t~ many_ of them ~y 
I 
different people or groups 'or :people wh~ interviewed ·the 
c~didates·, w~le in· oth~r cas~s, _the . board cha.~an, .the · 
• • Jl • • 
finance ' committee or ·the hiring committe~ 'did the honours. 
, f • • • 
' ·' 
. - ' 
annual salary set ·in 1971 was $8,~7, The -"'~verage 
.but this increased somewhat in. '1973 · to-~9,000." It was 
~· . ' . . .. 
. usually· set -thr.ough··negot.iation· by the !board with the 
. ' . 
. I 
. business managers, However, many in-roads can be-·mad~ in 
. . . . , . . · , . . . 
I ' 
this_ field by .the provinc~al· Assoc:hation of Se~o.ol Board 
Business Administrator's. · ~-
... ., 
• -• • \Ill 
'I 






. · . . 
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·-· . 
.~ POLIOY. f-lAKING- ~ •' 
'' 
:2his.chapter contains a review of the .way in which 
• , . 0 • 
. the business managers perceived t ·he degree of ·responsi--
.. . . . . . ..,_. . . 
'bility which the school board members, sup~rintendent~, 
. .. . . 
.. principals, teachEu~:s an~ they," themselves, . had for 
. 
. ~ . . . ~ ' 
· var~us phas~~ 'of policy m~ing. The business ~anagers 
.. \ - J - - · -
. ' / ' . ' . -. . 
, were .x;equested to place · a check in· front of each of the 
. . 
··personnel listed to indicate the degree of respQnsibility 
, - a.. , . .. - • • • 'o ' - . . 
- : 
each on~ had in the dif~e~ent areas·. For· exaniple, if the 
·· business· manager thought that. ~he · ~uperint?naent had 
exclus.ive responsibility ·in the area 'of business poli-cy, 
, J • , ' n 
I . ~ . ' 
........ 
. . ~--·-······ · 
r' i ... · ~ . 
-· .. ' . 
then · he pla,ced a check/} in ~olUm.n I ·,- indic.ating e~clusive· 
.. '\ ·. . . , . .. . . . ~ . ' •. · . 
. re~~c;>~sib~~, opposite ~he position .. of the superint~.ndent ·.· 
1 
. . .. L 
· .. T~bl:.e XIV .. summarizes the information gained in pa~~.v ,. · ,· .. 
. . 
_..' o~ the questionnaire;. 
. ' When. one exposed ~0 administration. and to ita 
·processes consider's policy m~~ing' , ': one : usu ly think~ 
l -
.-
~ - ---·-- ----
a~out .it. ~eing the . rol~ of the ~choo~: bo d.•. The .lay . ' . 
memb~rs o:f ~he _ sch~ol ·board arrive .at t~e\e. ·p~lici~s · 
. ' l~rgely through the. inS~~gation of the members ·of its 
' - ' . . ~ ::-· ' . . ' . . 
sta:r.r. If "!ihere is a · need for policy to be set in the ·:. · : j 
are~ of instruction, ~he ; demand gets t .o the .top of ~P-:e 
.. ·~ .liierarc~i~l ·. structure tlri-ough ·_ the bo'ar9.' s .chief ·execuitive 
' ' I 
·' 
• --. <r I .. 
' . 
• .. 
. : ' \, · . ... 
'· • 
~ . . 
.. 
.. , 
. . . 
·- - t . 
' ' . 
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1 
· • • THE-:--ROLE OF VARIOUS· PERSONNEL IN POLICY MAKING 
. 'AS PERCEIVED- BY B~SINESS MANAGERS, 
. '" 
. NEWFOUNDLAND, 1971 
Degree of ·responsibility (No) ·._ 
;. 
· Function ana posi t~qn· Excl. · .Maj. Min •. · None 
' ' 
(1) Initiation of bu~~n~~s 
pol:i~~e~ . 
· · ~· chool _. boar~ me-mbers . · 
b • upe_rintendent ·.. . 
_Bu~iness ~~nager 
.· · d. Principals 
• j 
e. Teachers 
. (i.i) Formulation of business 
policies 
a. School board ~embers ·1 
b. Superintendent 
. ' c. ·Business Manager 
'' 
d.·. · Pr~ncip~ls '' 
e. ·Teachers 
' -t I . . 
·. (il!i) . Implement.ation· of busin.ess .· . 
· I · policies · · " · 
. . ·. -
a. Schooi Board Members 




















. 5 19 
' ' u ' 
:- 4 . 1 
~~-·------- ------- ·~ ; ' 
5' q ·. 
9 2 
5 16 






c. Business Manager 
3 · 
14 . !J . 6 
' - ~ •4 
·. ·10 . 
4· 




• • • 'I • 




Control of business 
po~icie_s: · .. . · 
a. School Board Me~bers . · 
b ~ Superint~ndeht · · · 
c. Business ·Manager . 
. 'd ~, Principals . . · 
e. ~each~ra· 
. ' . 
' . 
• • 0 
'1 ' . 
' 1 - • 
19 





. . l 
.._ 
I • ', 
6 


















16 . ' . \ . 
. . : 
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TABLE. XIV (continued)\'· 
Fimctions and pos-ition 
... . 
(v) Evaluation of business · 
Deg~ee ~; ,;esponsibikty (No) · · . 
.Excl. · M • I aJ -.. Min.r . .None I 
I·. . po~iciea 
• D 
a. Schooi Board -Members ~5 6 3 
b. Superin~endent . 17 -· 6 1 
-I • • ' I 
c. Business Manage~ 1·8 . 6 2 ' 
I 
·cl. Principals 2 5 15 
e. Teachers 
- ; ' 
4' 18 
of!icer, the superintendent. The ( busines~ manager whose: 
. . 
responsibility it .is to ·administer the .finances of the' 
' I 
. . .. . . \ . . 
scho<:>~ board., is in . a prime position to Ifnow ·if pol. icy 
. . · . 
·is : required~ E:e thus has a~ iiinmense resi>onsil?ility'ln · 'its 
·initiation, f?r~ula:tion, · implement~ti~n·, control, 1ind :, . 
. ' 
·· . . e~a~ti"~tio~· . If he doesn't, t'he~ t~ere . m~rt be some~~g-
drast~cally- wrong. · · 
. . 
The re~ults o~ part IV .of. the questionnaire 
. ... rev~aled t~·at business m~nagers played a large ·part in 
· all phase.s of polic·y m~king. · ·In! ~ddition to their playing · · 
. : ' . 
a large part·, they' also perceived· ot.Aer individuals, such 
. , ' . I 
tl ' • I • \ / • . ' 
.as the ·aupe~inten~ent arid the board_ membery~ havin~ · a 
.~reat . ·res.pon~ibiiity in ·the_se are~.~ with . iri~or empha;sis ·" · · .. . 
placed on th,e prin·c-ipals and t ,eacher s. On the latter point 
. . . . . ~ 
and there is an argument. to be~~e for i!_he. pri.Ilcipals 
~'. ·. · .. · ·. teacher~ a~uming a ~&!'t~ part in ;~rtBtn _ph~~e~ 
. .'.Jn.. . • . • . 
--~..-- · . . . . . . . . . 
p. . . ,, . . 







: . <tJ~ . 








' . . 
policy :n;taking su~h. as its ini tiatlon. Probably'~ . ~f there 
I = . : . • . . . 
· is a ·demand f'or a l?u~iness policr• then idea;tly it . sh.ould . ,. 
.. 
' , . 
. ' . 
com~ from the grass roots o{ the_ organization; - froin. .1;he 
• • I' • • • 
teachers 8nd pri;,?~palB in the seli.pols:'NevertheiesB it 
does seem that busJ.ness ·managers p~r.ce1ved .that they .. 
played a great part in· the making of'. business. policy. · · 
~-. . . 
In.th~ responses . ·to the .questionnaire it· was 
' ·. 
.. 
t. • ·~ . . . . ~ . 
. . 
. . . 
. , . . 
· revealed,_ ~s 'is _ sta~ed in .chapter· tlll:ee, ' that .business 
managers ~ught that. 'ther~ -w~re twenty distr~ct·~ which . .. 
' • • • I • 
could be' classified. as being unitary control and the 
: ' . . . ' . . .' . . 
.remaining _seven, multiple cont_roi.. The researcher selected 
. - .. 
'the~e two factors and ·compared the degree of responsibility -. 
~f busin.ess · man~gers ·in .:Po~icy ?taking in, , ~~<?~ _o:f ' th~m. 
I The results can be -seen sUmmarized in Table XV.· 
r ·t ·. app~ars tP,at . business manager's under both types 
of · o~ganizat-ibnal fram~w~rks, perceived . that they ,had ~ ' .· 
high.degree .of. r.esponsibility: ih ail phases· o~ policy 
making. Neverthel~ss, there doa':s seem to · be a difference 
. . . . . ~ . . . 
. . 
. ... 
, ' ' I J ', ' <>t 
between- the two types. Under unitary control there appears. 
. ' . . 
• 
to- be ·a great disparity betw~en the percentages. · For 
e_xampie, while ae~enty per,.cent perceiv~d that· the;y: had . I • ·. ( . . : , 
major .re'sponsi'Qility in e~aluati~g busin~s.s po~ici~s, · _ 
' . -
• . I ' . . . : 
.fifteen ·.per ~erit. thought that . they had no respons~1lili ~y. 
·. on· the other hand~ under· mult~ple control_,_ all b':lsi~ess 
' ; • . ~ '· : . 
man{lgera ·percei_ved that th~y had major or ~inOr·. responsi- I 
\ 
=-· . ~bility .in all phases _o.f policy makine;. When :one lo~ks 
, I 
. ~ . 
.. .. ~.. . ' 
, - . ' 
' I 
· t ').';. 
_,; .. , ' .. ~ 
. ' 
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. TABLE XV 
-
' • R ' ~ 
DEGREES OF RESPONSIBILITY OF BUSINESS .·MANAGERs IN POLICY· MAKING CLASSIFIED' ACCORDING .... :I'O 




.. ~ l!nitary t:ontrol l'lul tiple' control· 
Phases of Policy ~aking 





INITIATION ot-~o\ls ine sa · 
polici'es . · . .. 0 
FORMULATION of busin.ess 
. ' poi1.cies 
\ .. . . 
' IMPLEMENTATION of business· 
,policies . ...... ' ' 1 ' 
-







!.- -.. ' .. ' 






'//' ~ . . . . .. 
. --. . . . . . . . ~· 






' _, · . , 
14 70 5. 
. 
10 50 7 
-
13 65 2 
-/ 
12 60 6. 








-35 ·-2· 10 
.. 
10' 3 15 
-
30 1 5 
- 1-- . 
· 0 , 
·10 3 15 ; 
-
· , . , 
/ 
. . I , 
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·1 .14· ! · 
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TABLE . XVI · 
• - ., I 
. \ 
. · . DEGREES OF RESPONSIMLITY OF BUSINESS :t-W~AGERS IN . POLICY 
·. 'MAKING CLAsSIFIED ACCORDING TO QU,ALIF~CATION:S, .-
. / 




Phases of·Policy Maki1;1g Category I - _Category II 
-
. Excl·. ~~ M~a· '% Min. % None % Excl. % ·Maj • . %. 





INITIATION of bu'siness . '. : 2 . policies - . 11 67:-·· - 5 29 .- 7 . 7_0 
.. . - ..:-.::)...•. -
- . 
FORMULATION of business ·- .. .. 
'\ 
policies .0 9 53 4 24· -2 12 - . . 5 ' 50 -
. -
-. 
IMPBEHENTATIOU of bUsiness ' ,_ . 
-




CONTROL of busfness· 
, 
~· .. 5~•r· po1icie·s · ' 10 ~- 5 29 1 6 8 80 
- -~ -. '1. . . . 
EVALUATION of busines·s : .. 






--,-~'---- . ~ . -·· 
.. 
-. 
. .. . 
_,:.... =---... - -·-.. . . . . - . , . . 
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67 
£or a reason .for this. occurrence, one could possib~ 
. · assume that, under the multiple contr~l type of organi-
z-ation, ·the bii.siness manager assumes more .res_ponsibility . ( . 
i"n various areas of policy making~- In the unit.ary type 
-9 
o~ organiz~tion; the superintendent could be the one : who 
· assumes .the major re·sponsibili ty for these ~unctions. 
Also·,· -in the ·study i ~ ·was reve.aled , that sevente·en 
.. 
busi~ess m:anagers did not. continue ·. with -their forma"! ' 
' . . . ' . . · . . 
education after they .l_e-ft school while. ten we!tt o~ to 
' ' 
do ·some yea-rs or· p'ost s~condary educ.ati?n• These _two 
r"acto.rs were also taken to ·make· a comparison of-· the 
degrees of responsibil.i ty busin~ss managers had in v~riou·s 
·.·· .. ·.· . . . ·: ' : · . 
phases of policy making in the sa~e way as the deg~ees 
• . , . • u • . 
of responsibility ·,;ere compared unde~ the ·. types of 
. ' . . 
'organization. The - researche!r ther·e~ore took ·those who 
. . d~d no~ continue their e~uc~tion . aft~r public .school and 
• • I ' 
classified them as. category·_ I', ·and the b'us:i.ness managers 
. . : . . 
who did ·go on to do post ~econdary· education were classified. ' 
as category . II.- Thus seven:teen bu~iness managers ·.were con~ 
"' . . . . . ' • " . . . . . • . 
·- I ' - • ' · \ 
tained in category + and ten in category II~ Table~-XVI 
. summarize_s·-- the findings 6f this particular aspe.ct of the 






It appear~ · th~t busin~ss . managers in .category' II. 
a grea~·e±- 'shar~ ·of . th~ - resp~~sib~l"i~; in .the' making·, 
" . . . . . . 
' . . 
-.of p~licy. ·All. scores are contained in the major .or miilo~ · - _ 
·~_-column. while in . c-ategory: I spm~< I~Cor~s ' li~ in the none 
. . _.,. ' J ' . • · , 
·c-olumn.· 
' I: 
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.• .. 
smmARY 
. Bus~ess managers· in Newfoundland .perceived th~t 
they played a great part· 'in a:·il a~pec:ts o_.f pol.icy making, 
. 
as do .· super-iD:tendents and board members •: Generally 'it. · 
appears ·that btis~ness managers in both types of organi.:... ·. 
. . . 
zational stru~tures pe~ceived that they played .major · parts 
' \ ' • • I 
· in policy making; those individuals ·,who 'worked in· a 
. . . . () 
. ·. . . ~.. . . . . 
multiple c·ontrol type of organizatio:J;l envisaged that the·y 
0 • • • • ·"". • , 
~ad mo~e · respon~ib;il~t~ in various phases· of policy ·. 
making when com~a~ed · to the~r coant~rparts who worked : 
') · ' . . 
. in a Unitary pon~rol type o~ organi~ation. A similar 
result can be · seen when the comparison is made ac~ording 
to qualir'ications. ·Business managers who had <rormal 
. -. 
. ' 
education in post seconda:r;y inst±tutions assumeQ.. .more 
. respons~~ility. ill' ~e vario~s --phas~~· o.f po~i~;y~maki~g 
than d~d those who'· did not continue their ' education 
I . 
after public' schpbl. ·: · .. . . 
I ' 
.. 
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' CHA.PrER VII ,·'. 
.. 
DUTIES OJ! BUSINESS l'lANAGERS . , 
·-
. ..... 
... : As has been ·stated e~rlier, · 'the position of :the 
. ' 
.- · busin~ss manager has been. a relatively new aone ··in .·the 
• ' ' .. ' {I • . • • • • ::. . 
· province of Newfoundland. Because the. position _ is ·so 
• • ' I!' t 
·new and because many ~j. the bus~ess manage~s are i'in- · · 
. ' ~ . . . . . 
. · expe_rienced in _ co~du,cting.· busi:ness affai'rs in a'n ·e'duca~ 
. tional setting, a ~eat ·majority .·of the d~ties had to evolve, 
• • 
. ba~ed on the · needs of the .area a~d upon the vompetence. ~of 
._the · person(~s)~ holding the office. I .I;l order tou gain some 
information on what ~he .duties 0~ ~he business. managers are, ' 
·_ ~his . inatter. ,as inclu~ed in. the ·:_s~~dy-~· 
.. . : Firstly, the ·researcher, through the related liter-
I . • 
. ature_, gaiJled information on wh~t the ar~as · ?f resp~nsi~~1- . 
• • . • : . ' • • 'I 
i ties · or duties .of the' business -m~agers _ in the . other 
• " • • ' Q • • 
Canadian Provinces and ~n the United State~ were. ~his 
c ~>A l_ist ··was revised to ta~e into account the needs and differ- . 
en6.es .. of this · pr~v'inc_e. 
' 
. 
· · . ~~e ~uties _w.ere . then presented in · the qu.estionna_ire · 
. · aJ?.d j each resp-ondent was a~ked ~o chec~ if he ha_d_ exclusive,. 
- . . ·-
major, minor · or· no respo~sibility· in the.se B.r~a!3• A _ . summa~y 
,. . . . . . . . .· . . . I 
·- of 'this inf'ormation is ·presen-ted · in Table nrr·. _ . ·: ; 
. I • 
• " 
.: : . 
0 ...... • 
. ( 
. ·-. \ . ) 
• ' ' , ' ,' I 
• · 't 
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TA~~ ~II : .} 
. ' 
' . . 
.. , 
. . . . . \-11 . . . . 
.. DEGREES . OF RESPONSIBILITY IU ·vARIOUS .DUTIES, . 
//.· BUSINESS M:ANAGERs .. ,; -.NmlFOUNDLAND, L971 -: · · -: 
. . . ·~ 
Excl·. · % Maj. % I"'in. ' % 
·· ·V 
Duties . . 
I • 
. . ~ , , 
A. FINANCIAL -~PLAlf.tUUG . 
. - . 
1. Oompilation of the budget. ? 11 . 20 . 74 3 .11 
I 
' ' 
· 2 •· L~ng term ·fiscal- planning •. 1 4 15 55 09 33 
3. ·Budgdt control. 9 33 14 52 3 11 
~ . . 
14 . 52 11 40 . 4 •. Policy' making regarding ~udget. 
.. . . . ~ . 
. . 
B .. . ACCOUUTING . . ' 
. . 
1·. Current OI;' general fund. ' 18 67 8 . 29 1 - 4-
. . 
.. 
2~ Capital fimds. 14 .'52 10 <37 ,'1 1 4 t ,· 
. '. 1 
-3. Student activit~funds. 2 ·7 2 . 71 8 29 
' . . . . 
4. · Inventory • . 12 44 9 33 3 11 
5· Cost accounting - 14 52 9·· . . 33 2 • 7 
. I, f 
· 6~ . Policy'· making regarding 
.. accounting ' . : 8 29 14- 52 3 11 , 
c. AUDIT DiG ' .. . . ' 
' r. . Pre-audit proc ed'ure s_ ·17 "' . 6:? 10 .· 37 
' 2. Administration of internal 
• ".l 
.15 55 9 33 audl.t 
. . 
3· 'Post-audj. t . procedll:I;'es . •15 . 55 10 37 1· 4-
. . 
:-




' · .. 
~. 
None % 













7 . . '· . . ~ - . . 






' ~-1-, , 1 






• .. ; . ·:. .. 




-.·:. TABLE XVII (continue~) 
. . . . . ' 
l/1' 
· Duties~ Excl~ % I-'laj.. % 
, 
I"'in. %' None "%-
' -I 
~ . 
· 5. Policy making regarding 
, . ~uditing 6 . 22 12 44 . 5· 19 
.? 11 """ 
D-...:.PURCHASING • .AND SUPPLy MANAGEMENT . 
-1. Purchasing; _J;llethods. 10 37 14 52 ·- 2 7 • I ~ 
.. 
·2. Supply lists .· 11 40 . 10 37 ·. -4 15 1 . ... 4 .. I . 
I 
' 
t1 . <::> 
3. Specifications 7' 26 11 40 ~· ;t9 · "3 11 I . . 
4.- Purchase bids 11 40 14 5~ . 2 ·? 
'' 
' , . 




€. • .' Sto.rage, ·deli v.ery, trucking -.. 
' . 
'- . •. . . ._, 
'10 ' 37 10 -·37 .·6 22 . . .._ser:vl.ces 
. 
' 
· --? .• . :Pai'icy making r~gardi~g 









-. : ' 
~ -1. -Establishing ·educational standards·· , . ·, 0 
for ·Sites, huildings and equip-
ment. ~ 6 22' - 1'0 .37 11 40"--- -- , .. 
2. -Design, __ c~onsti-uction and· equip-: 




·3· Selection. of architect· . _.5 19 . ~- 33 12 · 44 ·"' 
. . . . .: . . 
, 0 . . 
4. Ensuring ·that sa-fet~ standard·s .. . '--... .. . 
·"-' 




.plant p~a.pning and c_o~c~i9n 4 15 10 37 •' 12 .44 . 
\ ' . . ,_ , 




,• . ,: .- '/ 
-







. . - , . , . / ·. 
' -.. 
; 
" ;·: ;· :: .·. , •. _·, ~- . . . 
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'.L'ABLE XVII (contiD.ued) 




. . ':. • • .? . • 
....-: Duties ,. - _ 
-~ - . . 
• L • 
•. 
Exc1. % MaJ. ' 071., . ..
. '-
.. · . . 
, oa= .. 
F. PERSONNEL MANAGEr-lENT RECORnS . 
. . . . . ~ ""' . ....... . . 
.. 
" 
· ~ .... .. : :.;. . 
. . 
• r • · ,;" • ' ' 
. .... 
. .. , __ 
. - -
• ' "" 
•. ~--
· 1. Offic1:al · noti~e-s of _appo·int~· 
-:-1:1ent and. salaries · · 
,~ .. Ret.ire~en.t dat~ and· deduc.tions-
3. Salary sched~les and payments 
0 ' • 
4 ·. '1ndiyidual earnings recopds 
5. Substitute and part~time 
. . . employees 
~~ Policy m~ng regarding ~ 
( ~ . personnel management-records 
(~. S~VISIOU 'oF .. NON~INSTRUCTIONAL 




· 2. Sele.ctiol)l . 
3. P1acemerftl 










HorkineJrcond.itions * . 
~is?iplintry actio~"-·. ' . 
~ermin~tion of ~ervices' 
Poficy ·making regardi~g supe;~ 
vision· of ~on-instructional 







2 ' . 7 5 
. 4 . 
. ·::? 
2 7· .. -18 
,2 . 7 i'i 
2 7 
, , .. 11 
, 1/ 4 
;I' ·.- 7 


















































" 6 22 
5 ' 19 
4 15 
; 





- 6 '·22 
None . % 
•12 44 
, 12 44 · 
12 ·44 





























0 [\) . 
.. . ) . .• 
. . .. 




' . , _: · · · TA~E JCYII _ (continued) 
. Duties Excl • 
~H. RELATION~~HIIP TO INSTRuCTio~-
. STAFF . . · _____ :----: . · ·. . 
·• · 1:' Dis~eitfiilati:n .,o.f · i:n..rormation on 
. ·. ~alary, retirement, ·insurance~J 
~ ·- ~tc. 
. ,-, 
-. 
~ 2. Go-operation. l:n procurement 
r< . 3 .. ·co-operation in.· budget, . 
·r prepara~ion · _ .'ll 
-. .. !+• !Poli~y making regardl.ng relation-
:.·ship· to instructional staff 
- ~. - ~- : : .':t.,-:nAEITEU.ANCE OF PLANT 
--
-. ... 
.· l . . ~e~r of buildings a~d 
· equl.pment · · . · · 
. , . . ~ 
2. Sche'dulirig and allocation of. 
·. .funds and maiipow~r · 
:3• .Policy · making regarding · ~aintenance o.f plant ~~ . 
' 
' . . 
. . 















--.2 •. J?ti'rchasing o! transportation 
equipment . ; - " . . . -· 
3~ Staff supervis~on . and training 
_4.u Routing and scheduling 
'5· •. ~oli~y .m~ki~g ;egardin~o sch.ooi · 




















,9 ¥ .. 33 

















-: -- .. -





~ 3 11 · 
· 11 40 : 6 22 ' · 
' 
.. . 
8' 29 : ~· . . / -
.,. 
12 44 12 44 
.¥- ,--
·" -~ r ... 
. 4 ·· 15 · .. .-
·6 22 .: 5 19· .. ·· 
.J: • 
· 4 1 4 ':> """ 
. . ~:· .;,_ 
l 4 13 48 
4 15 13 - · 48 
. 9 33 B ~ 29 ' -..._) 
. \>I 
10 37 7 26 
4 ' -
. . ~.: 
I . 
.. 
~. . . 






.•:.·. •1:' • • 
, : • 
. .· . ; 
: · .. , 
. 
TABLE XVII ·(continued) 
.· ~ . 
~- <' . ( ... . . 
Excl. %- .None · % Maj _. % .Min. 
. . ' 
• 
·. K. SCHOOL LU~CH. ... ..-
. 1·.,.- Staffin·g. -~d ~superv~sioi(_.. . . 
• • # • ... • • 
2. Purch~s_i'ng-_ . ' · 1 
3. · V9licy ' ma~ing _ regarding school 
l~ch . 
.. . ' 
. ·: ..  '' 
L •. IN~URANCE . ~ 
... · , ~ · 1:· Value inventory 
-. . - ~ 2 •. Ins\ri.~e· ·.and claim~ ~~cord 
·· · ·.. : l ·. · ·3· Policy making. regard-ing 
~ 'insuranc~ 
.· .· .· ·.-----:---- . 
r ·. . 1'1. COST ANALYSis-
:•. 2. Comparative costs 
00 
. . . 3. Co~s-distrioution studie~ 
' . 4. Policy makin~regarding·cdst · . 
.~alysis · -~ 
d :- ... 
N •l .. . ~PORTING 
. . i .. · Local~· fin8.ncial ana statistical 
·: . . .. reP,ort~ 13 .. 48 
. . . 
~-:. _ .- . . · .. _ :.. .: . 2~ .Provincial, financial and,· · . 
:: ~· ·. _. · · · stati-st:i:ca1 repo~ts 
• ' . 
... . . . 
J ,. " • 
. 
. ..... . 
. 11 40 
. . 




. 6 •'22' 
5 i9 
6 22 
17 .63 ~ 
Q 
l3 . 48' . 
·12 44 
12 , 44 . 































2 • 7- . 






.' . ) -
. . i .. 
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3 111 1' .• · _. 
"5", '1.1 .. 
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' ~ . 
.-
Duties 
~ - . 
3. Federai, ··1'inancia1 and 
statistical reports ~ 
4• Po~cy making r~gardi~g 
reporting · 
.-
. . : 
.. . 
. ·-
. . ,, 
-- ::-- .o 
... . .~ . 
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·. 7 26 
. ·. 
• 0 
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• I 
In an effort·· to ge:t a better idea of what the main 
. . 
duties of the' _business mruiagers were, . the resea-rcher 
listed the duties · considered ~ to be . the ex~lusive r~spon~i~ 
bili ty of th~ pusiness managers in rank order. This 'infor-' 
I 





When items for 'which more than 50 peir ce-nt of· the' . • · 
. _business "managers repprted exclusive responsi_bi.li ty were 
. . 
. ci'assified · .. (Rank 1 .'5 - · 6·. 5) , it ·was found that they ·_ all 
. . . \ . ·• . . ' 
· ··.- involved· accounting or fin~ncial planning. , 
. . . .• . . . 
. . 
• . .-
. MAJOR ·RESPQlfSIBILITY .. .. 
For ~?me . busine'~~ m~h~er~ to ~av.e indicated that ·· 
. . 
- · one has exclusive responsibility and· therefore no one ~lse · 
.. 
has ~riy, ·may 1ha:Ve been too high .a degree of _respon~ibility 
't~ ;~sig~~~o- a .;ar:ticular ar~a. · This .qoui~ p,o·ss~bly . · . · 
i _ndic_at·e · why only those items of rank 1.5 :.to ·6.5 could · 
. . . 
be included in that ~at~gory. When one examines the duties. 
. ~ \ 
and' p~rcentages _ ' i~ ·which more than half of thta pusine~s 
.. 
-
. .. -;, . .. .. ' . ., , .. , . . 
··managers had maj.or responsibility., one disqovers . ~hat there 
were sixte'en o:r . these "duties; ,. four of them ;·elated~o-----·-·~- - · 
. . • • ' 0 . ' 
,. . purchasj,.~g-~ five to supezyi?ion. of non-instructio~al . . · . . 
. . .,.. ..--...: . . . -·. . .. .: . . . . . . . ' . . - ' •. . . . 
· . . 1taf.f; · three ~o f~napci.~l- pla~i~g; · ~hree _to · pl:an-t _m~~--: .. "_ . 
' .· · t~nan~~· ; ; one· ~ach to ac~ounting · an~ insur~nce. -- . · · . . · · · . '!I 
·-
-
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. ""'\ ·. 
DUTIES CONSIDERED EXCLUSIVE HESPONSIBILITX BY BUSINESS 
~lANAGERS IN RANK .ORDJfR -, lffi\.IFOUNDLAliD, 1 '171 








· c~rent or general fund 
· · 'r1aintenanc~ ·ot .-re.cord and 
info~atio~.for au~it 
· Pre~audit w-ocedures . ~ 
. Administration o.f internal . audit · . . . 
Post audit ··.Proee:dures~ 
. - . ., .. . . 
qapital · fund~ 
· · · Coift accountfng 
. ,., ... , . . 
_ · Transportation .accounting'· 
.. · 
Local, financial, -and st~tistical 
reports 
Inventory· .. ... 
Supply l.is_ts 
~chase bids 
Pr·o'vincia1, financ.iai anQ. 
· · statistical: ~eports · 
Fe4eral, f~ancia~·and statistical 
report~ · 
· PUrchasii?-g methods 
0 
·. Storage-, . delivery; trucking 















. .. 3? 
-, - ~ 
I • • • 
. •, 
. 
Exc1.· .Maj. Nin •. . 
Rank % '%· 
1.5 29 4 
1.5 26 ~ 
3.0. 37 
4.5 33 
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. . .. ~ 
~ .. · ·% .Hank % % ~ ro · Duties .· .-· . . ;;. ; 
: Insui'ance_.and clai~s .record ..____" ... 37 · . 15.~ 
Budget -'coritrol . •· .··33 18.5 . .,.__ 
PUrchase· contracts ~ · -?.:;~~----
. . . -......_ 
Policy makillg.regar4irig ac9ounting · 29 · 20.0 
'. -
L 
• . . ~ . . . ..:,;. §?~e if'icati~ns . :for .purcha_s_ing·· ·. ' . o' 26 0 -'21. 3' 
. ·, Value inven:tory .,:-- 26 21.3 
~ 0 . 
·. · · __ Compara~~ve c·osts _analysi~ 21.3 ' 
i ·~ Po~icy. making regardi_ng cost~ 
· . analysis . . · · : ~ · . · 
- · .'·· . ' . ' ·co~ts ·distribu:ti'o~ o s~~ie's\ r ____ _ 
.. 22 '• 24.2 .. 
. 22 .. . 24-:2 




. . . , . . ,, 
Policy -maki~g · ~egard.ing · 
· purchasing _' . · · . 
. . il . 
.22 . 24.2 
.. \ . 
. · ~ Policy ·making re·ga:Jid'ing auditing : 22 24.2 
.. _ · : Policy making- r'eg~~cfi~g ~eporting 15 
· · · Repair .~f' "buil_ding~ ~nd equipment·· -' 15 
.. Schedulin~ · and· allocation ·;f fund~ 
. and ~anpower ·for plant · mainteriarice 
' .. 
15 
.· . . 
. Diaaem.inati·on of· information·· on 
:salary,· retirement, insurance, et·c. 
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~ .• . 7 ~-~ 
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32.3 48 ' l·9 . 
·Tra'ining of' .ncm-~st:r;,uctiona1 · 
employees . :. -~ . · .· · . · · :.. " , 11' . 22 ·.g . ~ . ' ... · '. ~ ..,_] 
. •" • . {X] ' . 
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· fi'. Excl.· .· I1aj. · l'1in. 
.% Hank - . % % I .· Dutie_s 
· ...... . · . 














- Policy · ma~g regarding · 
~a_inten:.ance o.f. ·plant !!? . 
Supervisi-on'· of trainirlg of . trans-
portation st~f'f' 
Ensuring that· plant. safety 
stanAards are met 
Tndividu;al .. earni~g~ r~cords · . <; · :~: 
. Re·crui tment of· n~:...instructione.l · 
- . · employees ~-
Seiect~on of non-instructional 
. .. ·employees ·- · -· "' 
~ 
P!acememt 9.f ·non-instruc-tional 







Work~ng conditions. for -nou-· ~ · 
iil~tructiorial: empl~y~es · .. 7 -
_ S~ude~t .. act"iv~ty -f~~s. · ·:.· ./ ·. __ ___ ?' 
Purchasing .for· school · lunch . ·. 4 
Long term. f'iscal planning ~ ·. ·4 
Advancement of non-instructional ~ 
• employee~ . - . •' . . 4- . 
Policy making- regarding trans- --
. . · .portation · · _, ·4 
' 
35.i.~-
, > • 
:?5-l 










Ro~ting ~d achedu~in~ f'or buses 4 ' .. 44.1. 
' ... 
' .. 
•} . . 
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~chasing of transportation · . 
equ:i.pm~nt · ~'"tY'· ,_-t. 
Co-operation wit~ instructional 
. ·staff ~ b~et--jwe.par~n . . _ . 
Co-operation with instnic.tional. , 
st ... a:f:f in· proc:urement .-1> . 
. . ...... 
r 
.· 
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' M~NOR RESPONSI~ILITY 
<. ~ \ 
• 1• • There was no d':lty · where 
.the 'busi~ess managers· reported 
:~ RE~roNSIBILITY 
' I . 
: 
. , 
' . , 
more 'lfhan 50 p~r cent of 0 
. ' . . '··· .. " 
having ~~nor respons~b:f:,lit~ •. · 
' ' I .. ~ 
. \. Fo~ o:f the du.ties - p~chasing ~or sc;ho<;>l lunch, .. 
stafr'ing and ~ su~er\rl.~-iqn of. c~{~te~ias, p~li,~ ~ak.ing 
regardi~g- school ltirich, _:. and student a~tivity' funds - were 
' I ' o I# ' 
. . listed by more than harf of the business managers; · fourteen . 
. . . . :. 
other duties - two related to transportation'' a·ix· to · 
. . ,. 
- ·· ·· 
..... · . . 
,· . J:>.ersonnel ~anagement ~ecords, five. to plaiining a~d con-
. · 
J, · . . 
struction of school plant' . and one ' to relationship with. 
. \ • o I . . , . 
instructional ·staff - · were listed' by 40. to . 50 per cent of 
• • . ' . I 
. ' 
. t~:- ·· busine~s managers· as being noresponsib:1l'it:y: • ' 
'· · ' 
. . 
From these figures it ~eems that, i~ many school 
. . 
. . 
districts, -transportation cohtracts were possi~ly·· awarded 
-· _by public tender; therefore there would have been . no need 
. ·. 
for .purchasing .~quipment or tra_ining: and sup1erv~s.ing the . 
. . ' 
. . . ' , 
. ·sta~~. It als·o appears that . funds raise.d by the' stude;tts ·. 
: .· were not . con~rolled . i~ ~ny way_ -by the central office. 
' . ' • • \ ' . ' , I oil ' 
·. School lunches could .be the responsibility o.f an outside 
> interest' or there may .''no't be a need !'or this function. 
' . , . , • ' . • I . I . · . . 
.· -·Neyerthele.ss'; I it d6es app~ar that ·b~sinesls manage~_s are .... 
• • .. • I'> •• • 
not ' taking. enough ~.f "an· active r-ole :tn tll~ planning and ' ' 
. . . 
. . . 
' 
• • I • 
: . ·. c~a.~ru~tion ..t>~,.,t_he s?~oo~ plan:t • . To_o . ofte:c, . sch~~l \.__' 
~~ ' o : .... ¥ ' I • ' ' • I ' ' ..,. ~ ,• 
... . puildings are .. constructed . onty to . discove:J; after occ~Pal?-CY 
. . . Cl • • . . • " .. . ; - ........ ' . •  . • ·tt.t . .. . . .• . . . . . 
·.' _.; . '~ . . . ·. . . . . ~- . . '"'-'.. .. ·. : : ~· : '· : · . 
I " 
.. 
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• i .... ( 
t:t:tat · something i'~ wrong which could have been remedied · \ -' 0 • . 
during the .co~struct~6.n ·stage. · ·. 
. ,, .·. 
OHGAlUZATION 0~" SCHOOL·· DISTRICTS . 
. ~ . .' 
. . . 
As has · been stated earlier, the kind of organiza~iona~ 
. . 
framework~ in which· one .work~ is. ~o'I:IDd to have _an effect·. OJ?. . · . .. 
• • • • If 
'the .kuid of job one does. -In an· effort to · f'i.Ild out .if the 
. . • . A~ 
f( • . " ·. • 
duti'es of a busi~ess ·manager ·working in .a un~tary typ~ of 
. . . ' . .. . . 
' , . . :~ 
~rganizat-io~ are di.f".ferent from those of a business ·' 
... ' . . . ' 
manager working ip a multiple centro~ organization, the · 
. . . ,, ' . . 
. ~ . . . . 
. resea):.'cher decided 'to in~ke ~ comparison. A summary of th~se 
· findings can be see~ i:Q. Tabl~· XIX. 
' .. ,. ... 
. I 'f- \ . 
. · _From ._the dat;a_· in Table XIX, it ·appears thiJlt business . 
. m~age~s -in · a m~ltiple cont~ol organization .are assuking 
• . • j . 
I 
a higher degree of responsibil·i 1f.y ·in th~ areas o.f fil'l.ancial 
,planning, :accounting, and auditing. This could. possibly 
··,· . 
. 'be explained by 'the fact that,' because their imm~diate .. 
. \ - . "', . . ' . . .· . 
' . . supe~ior is the schoo~ boa~d, · they assume m?re responsi- · 
bility than a· business _manager in a unitary ·type of .prgan- . 
•. . • . • I • ·. . 
. · ization whqse responsibilit~es are · delegated to him by the 
. . 
·, . I • 
super~ntendent. 
,, 
Also, in ~itary c~nt;-ol~ degree of · responsi-
, . . ~ . r . 
~eenis -to 'be · more·. sprea~-- out 'than in mul-t:;i;ple _ contr~l • 
. - . ~ 
... . pility · , 
. . For example, · in unitary ~ontro~ ,- in the ar ¢a of·._ maint.~n~nce 
. . : ., . . - . . ' . 
. ·. 
. . . 
of' school .. p~ant,, there are more exclusiv~ respon~e.s than 
. .. 
th;ere . ~re in multiple .control. ·At. the same t~~e, . there 
• '. too . • • . - : . 
· · are .mo:r;e .buainess manag'e~s with •no responsibility ln. the 
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same area than _·busin~ss manager~ ··in .m:ul tiple ' cont~o1.' ' · 
• ' ' . . . 
· The sam,e sitilation exists with regard to cost a~coiin~iilg • 
. · ~~sin~ss ma.riagers in ·m:ultip~e control teri~ed t 'o agre.e ·on . 
t : ..;, 
more of the duties.- This~ occurr~nce could · al~~ be explaine.d : 
by the ?ame reason·.'.giv~n a~o~e; i_n mult-~ple control the 
. busine'ss ' managers· might be assuming similar responsibil-
ities because the~r. jobs ·might ~ot be laid ,do~n ~s well. 
by the school boar~ as it is by the super.i~tendent, who 
is the bUsi~fSS . manager'S SUP~f~Or ~ :the unitary sy~~em 
. ~ .. .. . . 
of. control. Supe:rint~ndents might vary -to a great- deal 
iiJ. ·their perceptions o£ wnat b~siness man~gers" should d_o; .. 
,therefore' .dif£erent busine~s managers in a un'itary type 
. . . ~ . . . 
' • ' • 0 
I • • ' 
of organization have · different areas ·o:e respon;3ibility; 
' ' • I ,. ; ' ' ' " \ I , • .:1 • ,, ' 
In ~ multiple contro~, the· school · board might not assign · . · 
. .. . . ' . 
'specif.1c task are.as t·o the :busin~ss manager.· . I~stead the . . 
. 
dutieS ~ay be 8SSumed and' . apparently' ' IDOSt husineSS . I 
• I Q ' • 
., 
. I 
managers in this· .particular type~ of. organizational . structure. · · · 
. ~ . . . ' . 
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'TABLE XIX < • 
' 
. c 
.'DUTIES OF BUSINEsS NANAGEHS CLAsSIFIED . ACCOHDING TO UNITARY . AND HULTIPI$ : . 
. -' · - ·. . ' · · . TYPES OF CONTROL - · ·.. . . · . . . 
- . ~ .. . ~ . . - ~ . . . , 
,. 
., , .. . 
DUTIES · UNITARY CONTROL ~TIJL~IPLE CONTROL Exc1 •• % Ma_j. % }lin. % · no % E~ci. % .. Maj._.% : Niir. ·% No % 
. .. 
:- ._A; ~inancial )?lanning ·~ ~o · 
., . 1. ComP.i+~tion' 'of the 
budget ·,. · 
2. L:ongiterm fi~cai , ' .r ~ 




~1anning ., · 
3.; · Budget cont-rol . \ 6 - 30 
12 6~- - ? 35 1 5 1 14 3 4-3 _ 2 28 1'1~ 
>~ - -
11 .55 \ 2 10 1 5 ·.3 43 3 43 1 14 
. 4. Policy making. reg?rding , ' 
'- budget · •· . ·. · 
\ 
-..... , . 
11 55 '-C? 40 :· 1 5 3. 43 3 43 .. 1 1 4 
.......,.._ . · . -
. 
· ·, ~·- ~ccounting 
:.·- .. 1. Curren~ or. general 
6 30 1 5 · 5 71 . . - . . :r:m~s .. - . J : } 
. , . : , . 2. Capi tai f~~ , · 
. '?· student activity~funds 
- ~3-3 65 . 
9 45. 9' 45 l 5 .u ·1 5. 5' 71 
2 ' 28 
1 14 
2 '10 . 




u . . ~· c·ost. accolinting 09· 45 
' 
. - . 
. .. .. 
,P. . • •• , . 
.... 
~ 6, _Policy making regarding 




·. · C... Au&i.. t i.ng 
· .. ·, ~ ·l. •Pre-audi,t procedures .12 60 . . .8 40~ 
...: 
'. \ 
' . . 
. ·' ' 
.. 
'i 
' 6 30 ·-12 60 
-J' 
·3 15 








. . . 
'--2.. . 29. 
.4 
.' 57 .. 
5 71 









2 .29 2- 29. 
1 14-















. ·. ~ 
- . . 
·;. 
· ·. 2'. Administration· of· 
·. : ~ · internalJ audit · 
._2 • . Post.-a~d.it proce'dures· 
' ,.. I • 
. . . 
4: ~aintenanoe - of records 
· - :..and information · for 
... .~ ... .. 
. . 
· .~ABLE XIX·. ~co~n:tinued) 
UNITAHY COUTROL 
.Ex~l. % · Naj. % . hiE.. % No · % 
.. 
12 60 ? 35 
12 60 7 ~5 1 . 5. 
. ' 
13 65. 5 35 2 10 • -~ • Go· audit · ·· 
.. .. 
1
,-' . . . 5· • . P91lcy ·making regarding 
...___.,. __ ·.-aucrrt- . · . 1 5. 6 9 45 4 ·20 
.. ' ·, . ·.. ,... . -
' ... :" 
. ' 
D. Purchasing and Supply 
. : .Nanagement· . 
.n -1. Pilrc.has:f.ng :~ethods 
v . . •J 
·~· 2. f;upply · lists 
. . -
~- ·3 .. Speci:fications 
I · ,. • • . 
· · -'4 •. , PUrchase bids ·· 
. · . · 5 ~ Purchase · cQ~t~acts• 





- -- - -
" 
' 
8 40 ~ .10 50 1 ·. 2 : 10 
9 _ 45 : · · s 40~ ~- 2 :io 1 · 5 
.? • • . j) . . • 
6 30 o. • 8 ~0 .' . 4 20 •. 2 10 
· · ·~.8 .·c..4o 4 i1 55:..: ~ 1)- 5 . 
' . " 
8- . 40· . l ;t' 55 a . • • i\";:o 1 4 5 
• 0 
· · 6~ .Storage· delivery: 
· ~ . :. -~ .. · truckin~; services · 8 
• "<::;::1>' • • • • • • , • 
40 ·. 5 2.5 
· ~. · ( · .. ? • ·l!oliqy 10ak~ng r _e,gard.ing . · 
purchasing · .. · 4 
. . ~ 
~: .~· 
. ' ,. . 
~ .. 
i ~ 0 • 




. · . 
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.a.· ... ... , .. 
. . 
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- ~ 
MULTIPLE CONTROL 
ExcL. % ~1aj .. % · Min. % No % 









o . 1 14 




.i 2 29 
•• • . 0" 
. .. 
!. . . · . 
r • • 






_..4 .' 57 
'2 . 29-'- ~-
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. t '. TABLE XIX (continued) · · 
f . 
! . 
.. UNITARY CONTROL . . 
. I DUTIES E 1 ot · r.1 · o' '~~1' · o~ N ot 'XC • 10 ~. 8J • 10 - ~ ~n. 7'1.: o. 70 
. . 
. . 
~ School Plan~ Plann~ng 
· and Maintenance 
' . . 
. 1~ Establishing the educa-
tional standards for 
sites, buildings and 
equipme.nt 
, . 
. 2.- Design,:_ construction, . .. 
equipment ·of plant 
:;. S~lectio~ of _archit.ect , 
4. ·Ensuri·ng that saf'ety 
standards are met 
' 
' ' ~ ' 5. Po1ic·y making regarding 
school plant-planning 
~d maintenance ' 
'~ ~. .... F. ·Personnel Management 
'R. . Records . · r - . 
' - .. . ' 
·1. Of-ficial notices of 
appointment and 
-salaries · 
2• .. Retirement data and 
.deductions · 
· "". ~ :;. : Sal~y · sch~duies · ··.: 
- ·and payments 








' I ., 
.. 
t~ 
4 20' 7 35 :9_·45 
, . 4 20 7 35 9 4$ 
. 6 3~ io 50 
.4 2q'_ 12 60 
. 4.20 ·. 
. 3- 15 
·3 15 
.· 4 -20 
. 4 20 
.. ' ~. 
l . 






6 30 ·10 ,50 
6 .,J .. 10 50 . 
I . 
4 20' . '6 30 lo. : 50 
~ · - ~- ~i5 ~. 4 · 2o -ia 6o 
. r 
- . . .... 
.. . 
• • • J 
. . ' . . 
MULTI~ CONTROL 
·.Excl-.. % Maj. % Min. % No · % 
.. 
,. 
- 1 14 ' 
1 .. 14_· . 
~ -
,. 
2 28 ·3 ·4? :· 2 29 
1 14 3 ~3 2 29. 
1 14' 3 43 2 ·.29 
' 2 29 2 '29 1 . 14 
1 14 ., 3 '43 2 29 
... 
-~ 
1 14 ° 3 4 3. -·' . ? 29 .· . . 
1 _14:': ··· 3 '43 •2 ~'9 
1 1~ . ~ . 3 4~ 2 29. . ' 
,. 




. .  
... , ~. 









. . .· ' . ~ . .. 




DUTIES c . UNIT./t.RY -- CONTROL 
.Excl. % Maj. % Min~ ~~ No . % 
5.- Substitute and part . ,· 
. ~ t~me. employees __ _ , ~ · · 3 ).5 7 3~ ·10 50 
· 6. P61i~y mak.ing. regarding · . 
· per~oDJ?.el . ma.ri,a_gement 
. . 
G. Supervision of Non-
Instructional 
. _Employees 
2 1.0 ·1. ·Recruitment 
2. Selection 




5 ... Advancement 
"' 6~~·working cond:ltlons 
7.- Disciplinary actions 
8. Terminati·on of senicea 
-9. -Policy making re. 
- supervision of non-
instrUctional employees 
.. . ' 
- H. · ·Relationship to In:struc-·-
. · · tional Staff . · · . ... 
. ' 
1. -Dissemination· Lef infor-
2 1{) 
2'' 10 
' 2 -10 
1 5 











' . 13 65' 
. 11 55 
mation on s~y, retire- · _ ·.. . . 
men't, insu,r~nce, · e.tc. 2 · · 1~ . . _8 · 40 ~ . 
·. 2. Go-operation . in 
·, procurement ·6 30 
~·· 
6 30 . 10 50 
. . ~ . 
2 10 . .3 .1_5.· 
.· 3 15 · 2 10 
4 20 1 5 
4 -20 6: ~0 
3 15 . · 5 -25 
2 10 • 3 '15 
5 25 '3 1_5 
.. 
2 .-10 . 5 25 -
f'. 
\, 
2 10 7 •'35. 
~.:: 
6 30 3 15 
? 35 6' 30 
. . , ' . 
. . 
' ·ffiJLTIFLE ·CONTROL 
E:).C:c-1 ~· % M·aJ. % Min. % 
. . . \....... : 
No -~ 
1 14- 3 43 - 2 29 
,. 
... 
1 14 2 29 3 43 
' 
5 71 2·.28 
4- 57 ·-- 3 43 . 
·4_ 57 '2 28 
. '1 14 ,. 5 71 ·1 14 
5 71 1 14 -· 1 14 
'6 86 . 1 '14 
' 6 86 1 14 ' 
4 57 .) 14 1 .14 >. 
2 .28 - ' 4 ' ~7 . 
\ 
. .. • : -.• 
' ' 
: I ; 
~ -·1 3 ..4; 1 14 . '·4 -5?·; 
... 















TABLE XIX (continued) ... 
. . 
------------~----~----------------~-----.-----.----------~ ·. ~TIJLTIPLE CONTROL . DUTIES UNITARY CONTROL Exc-1.. % :t1aj • 9~ Min. % No % Excl.:~~ . Maj. % · ~in. %"'· No % 
_· ; • . co-operation in budget 
preparation 
4. Policy mak~ng· regarding 
relationship to instruc-
tional sta.f:f 
Maintenance of· Plant 
. ~ 
1. Repair of ·buildings 
and equipment · · ~3 15 
- . - .. 
2. Scheduling and -allocation . 
o:f funds and manpower · _ ? -
;. ~licy m~ng regarding 
plant maintenance 2 
.. 
J. _Transportation . . · 
.1. AccoUnting. · 
~: Purcha~ing ot.trans~ 
·portation : e~uipment 
- . 
3. Staff -supervision and 
training 










5. ~o11,cy making regarding 
• transportation 1 . . -5 
. 
• .c;. ' '\ 
', . 
. . 
\ :: ' 
11 55 4 20 4 20 
0 
1 .. 5 11 55 ' 8 40 
. 
11 55' ·4 20 . 2 10· 
' 11 55 ' 3 15 3 1? 
10 50 ' 3 15 5 25-
9 45. _1 5 4 57 
. 
_9 f5 . 1 · ·5 9 45 
4 20 4.. ~0 9 -45 
. 
. 6 30 7 35 6 30 
6 30 9 45 ·. 4 20 
. . 
, 
l . : 
1 14 ~ . . 1 , 14' "4 57 
. 1 14 l 14 4 57 
.. 
1 14 6 8q 
- -
1 -14 6 86 
/' ( -·-· 
4 57 3 43. 
/ 
2 . 29 . 
1 . 14' . . 4 '-57 
Q ;. 
. , 1 ·14 4 57 
2 28 2 ' ?8 2 28 -
' I • <!' . 
2-28 1 14 3 43 
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TABLE XIX ( c.ont. nued) 
, . .. . 
·UNITARY .CONTROL 
: DUTIES Exc1. % Maj. %. Mi·n. % No % 
r 
. ' ' K. School Lunch 
. . ·.1. Staffing·. and super- · 
· vision 
2• Pu.rcha~ing 
. , . 
3. Policy making regarding 
. · .. schoo~ ·lunch . . . 
. .. 
p ' 
1. Value inventory 
2. ·. Insuran~~ atld . claims 
· recorda 
3. Policy making regarding 
insuran6e · 
. I 
M. Cost Ana1ysi& 
1. Unit .. costs . · 
. . . . 
·' 2. Com:parati:ve · costs· 
• • a 
3. Costs distribution 
·: studies· " · · 




1 5 1_5 '75~ 
1, 5 15 75 
•3 15 14 70 
f . 
~ 4 20 · lO ~0 2 lO 










1, · 5 
·1 5 
· 2 10 
3 15 
. · , . . . ~o~t an~1ysis · · 5 25 8 "40 2 10. 3 .. ~ 
r· 















. 2 28 . 1 . 14 
3 ~3 






. } 43 . 3 4~ ~ 
' t.. I .. , 







14 _,;- ·4 57: 
14· . · ':1- 5? 
. ' 
14 .3 ~3 
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:TABLE XIX (continued)'. 
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·. 
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•'' 
. ' I"'ULTIPLE CONTROt . DUTIES UNITARX CONTROL Excl:.. ~~ Maj ~ % .Min. % · .No 
. ' ' 
% ;Excl. ·%· I}aj. % · Min. ~6~ No. 
., .· 
t' . ·. 
. . 
' • 
N. Repprting · 
' 1. Local, financial and 
'0:: · statistical. re.P.orts 
2•: Provinc~al, fi~anci:al 
· and ·statistical reports 
3. Fede~al·, .-financial and 
statistical repo~ts· 
. ' . 
4. -Policy·makirig regarding 





' ~ r t' 
. : .·· 
·· ..  '·. 
:-· . . 
_ , ·, 
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0 • ' 




.. . - I 
10 50 -. ~ 1 .5 . 
'• 1 14 ·2. 28 
3 I 43 2 28 1 1_4 .· . -
I 
·e 40 : 2 10 
9 45' . 5 ~~ . 1 14 2 28 1 ' 1' 5 
.. 3 43 . ·2 28 
~ 
1 5 1 i4 ·1 14 
'• 
I ! ' ~ ·. 
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... .r . . . •' . r 
·..; . , .. 
... 
·-
I ' • 
. . - . . 
· . ; n'l .. 
7• I ~ !,, 
.· , . . . . I • . 
· . QUALIFICATIONS OF . BUSINESS MANAGERS .... 
' ~ • • I ' • '• • " ' .. ~ , • f '\1' .... 
. -'· 
• ' I ~ • ' , 
The. p.igh.~r .the .. .. f'ormal e<;lucatio~ one gets, the more · 
. . . . . . ·. .... . "' . . -. . 
. . . . , . . . ' . . 
· . ·respo.nsibility' one)night assum~ ·or might .be ·delegated to · .. 
.. . ·. . . . ~ . . .. . . . . ~ - . 
· him • . A.·per~on who '.has a. u:niversity diploin~ might-be . · -· 
. .. . . ' . . . . . . . • . ·- . ' 'f 
responsible fOr more. f'unctio~s than a J?erson with a high .-,_. 
• -~~.. • ' : • • • ~ ' •• • <) 
~cho.ol certi.fi~~te ·~ This cquld possibly" be" the result of · : . , 
• I r;J • • ·~ rf .._ • ,., • ''' ' , • ·, • II" .. • • •• I ~ ' ' ' o ..., ' . • • '. !1 • 





' ' • ' • U· ' ' • 
1 
.. . • •• ' , • ' , " <qo• 00 
0 
~ • '\ ' 1t • 0 ' • • ' 
has assumed more~ In an erf'ort .to inv~stiga~e this, the· . 
"' • t ' . ' : . . ., ' . . , . • . . i . · 
·- res.earcher comp-ared the ,.degr.ees·: .~f .responslbili~·Y which ·· .· 
. busine~s · managers,. who had done :'f',ormal ed~cation - beyond 
· .hig~ sc~o.ol·, . h~d wit}+ th<;>.se·· w~o · h·a~ o~ly. a ~·ig~::sdhoo·~~:. 
.. 
·certificate., Th~ res"ul ts. o( this· qan be · found in Table ·_ : . .' : .. 
~l ..\ ~· - -
XX • . .·ii.;r:·  . _ · . 
1'."'1 ' 
J - - • 
From,the table it appears -that the ~egrees of 
. ' ' 
.... '. 
. ' 
.responsibility ·:ror· the various duties· which business· 
. . 
. . 
l21~nagers ·i~ .category I had,· are .. very similar to •those in .. 
·. . . . . . . . . 
. categoz:y II. With the -exception of .several dutie·s ' . 
. . - " 
(supervision .o.f,'.'non instructional emp-loyees and cost' 
. . . . . ,- . 
analysis), the compari~on is 'remarkably similar. 
. . . . , 
It thu'~ ~ppears that. · bu~iness .managers· with no 
tormal ~ducat.iop · be;yond ~igh school a,re genet-allY, just 
. ' ' 
as responsible for various dutie~ as 
• . . 
are. those· with po~~· 
' ho 
secondary education • / ,- · · . . . 
. I 
• I 
~ , . 
• ;..,.> . 
-. 
-, ·. r o. 
. · . .. 
.. 
. . . 
' .. 
. 
. I • •• t:• 
. • ' 
·;; 
' . . 
.. .. . 
, , , " I • 
': : . -
. 
:. . .. 
' 








Dut1es · · 
. ,· 
-......:.): ' 
·. l ' . . I ' I ' :. . . . . - . 
. . ' ·' i . • . 
. . : . . .. _... . ·' 
· . . · 
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. nuTtEs. o'F _: B~s~ss >M.AN~G:Eus· ·c~~s·IF~D- .AccoRni~G. · T<{ . . 
- , QUALIFICATIONS, NE\iFOHNDlJ!illD, . ·1971 :~ .. ·~ ,. . 
, 
·, 
. •. ~ 
. . . 
• Q 
. . : 
. . ........ 
Category r· . Category II 









~. Financial Planning·. 
l· ~ Compilation o! the 
budget. · 
. . . 
~·\... 
·.· ··~· · ..... 
"! 
2. Long term fiscal 
planning. · 
· 3. Budget' c entrol . 
. 1 - 6 
6 ' :?5 
9. 53 . ~ '29 
·e '+7 2 12 . 
· ' 4. Policy making. regarding ... 
·budget . · 1 
. 
"- . -
8 4-7 8 47 
B. Ac~ounting . .· 
l. Current or general. 
funds · ~ 
. <> 
13 76· : .3- '18 - -i ': 6 . ,; 
.. . . 




.3. Student act~:vity funds l ·. 6 .. _ _ 1: · 6 ; 7 41 8.' 5:? 
• -l • • ... 
4. *nventory ~ 8. : 47 · ·., 18. · ; 18 · : ~ .18 
, o 5. Cost accountiD.g 9 . 53 ·. 4. 24 . . 1. 6 -. ~ ·1 6 · 
6. Policy ·making. regarding. : · . ·- · - - · ··. · 
acco:unting · · ~ 5. 29 9 53 
.. 9. ~udi tiilg (;1 
· · ' 1 •. -Pre...:aud:it procedures· ' 11 64· 6 35 
2 ·12 . 1 .6 
. ' -





6 .. 60 · .. ~{ 4o 
. -4 . ~0 . · .. · .- , 5. 50 
·. ~ -~10 . '1 .10 
• I • 






:2:- 20 - ; . ,_ - . 
. " , 
'. 
1 ~ 10 
. .2 .'2.0 -. 6 . ,60 . · . .. 
. . 
. \0 
6 . 60 4 40 .. I)J · 
.. 
: 
.. .. .. 
. . / 
. . 
: • A 
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.TABLE XX . (continued) : 
' ,. . . 
-Duties 
.. .- :;.- ~ .. ., ,· 
· . Category .I . · Ca~egory ·II · · -: .. 
Excl. · % · Maj. % !'lin. ~ ~ . 'no· , % Exc.l •. % · Maj. % -Nin. ~-: - No . %. r .. -~ · . • 
. 
2. Administration of ·in-
ternal audit 9 53 
· -3· Post-audit procedures~ 8 47 
4.· l'l~intenance of recotd.s 
' and information for · 
audit- 12 
5. Policy making regarding .. 
audit~~g . 3 
D. Purchasing and ·Supp1y 
Management 
1. ~chas~g methods 5 
2. Supply lists 7 
3- Sp.e_c·ifications 3 
4. Purchase bids ? 












? 41 .. 1 6 







--tru kJ:ng serv~ces .· __ 
,Sto5al?.e, del~!ery, : · 0 -- 5 -- -29 -: 7' 41 ' 5 29 
--?. Po mak~ng-regarding 
p asing · 
. · E. Scho 1· Plant Planning 
and onstruction :0 · · 
1-. Est iishing ·the educa~ 
.tional -standards for 
sites, buildings and 
equipment · 
2 12 10 59 . 3l " 2 ~2 
' 3 J.8 -
·. ' .\ . v · , 
6 35 ··: '7. · 41 
' ' 
3 30 4 40 2 20 1 1,0 
. .. , 
/ ( '50 : .. 
' 
6 
3 :36 . --J.- . 10 ·. 
3 ' 3.0 5 50 .. 1 let .,. 
. ' 
.. 
3 30 4 4.0 . 
. . 1 :10 2 . 20 
. 
3 30'' · 5 50 2 20 
. 
. •\ 
o4 ~ < 5 ·50 1 -~-io 
.; 
40 · 4 40 .· 4 2 20 




::? 30 5 56 
..... 







• '\...: I . 
. ,. - . _ ~ · 







2 ~ Design, conatructi'C?n . 
and·equi~ment of plant · · 
3. Selection of architect 
~. Ensuring t~at safety 
. '· ... 
standards are· met · . i 
-5. Poli·cy making regarding ·. 
school ·plant planning 
, and construction 
. . .. . 
F, -Personnel Management 
. · Rect>rds .. 
J l . " 
1. Official notic~s ·. of . 
appointment and ·salaries 5 
. . . . . . ' { 




deductions 0 ·"'7 41 
3• Salary schedules &nd > I · payments · · 
: : 4~ Individual earni.ne;s ' 
8 . I.J-.7 · 
records - · 10 -59, 
5. Substit-ute and part- · · 
tiilie employees ~ ·, .. ? . 41 
~ 6. Policy ~aking reg~rding 
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TABLE XX (continued) .. , 
' .- ~ 
' . . . 
'. Category I · 
Maj .-}~ - ~lin. 3& 
· :-t}ategory ·r1; · · _ 
No'% · E;;cl. % rtaj.- ~G : Min.·~~ - No % 
. ' 
. ... 
3 18 . 6 35 ? 41 . 2 20 -.3 30 . . 5 50 
- 3 18 5. 29 8 4?_ . 2 20 3 ·30' 5 50 . 
. 
-
5 ~9 3 18 . ? 4-1 . . 2 20 3 30 5 50 
' ·. 




7 41 :' 4 24 2 20 . 5 ' 50 2 20 1 10 
. ,& 
.4- 24 4 24 1: . 6 5 50 3 30 1 10 1 10 
! 
: 
l 6 · 5 50 4 40' . .. 1. 10'~- --' -7 41 . 
6 35 0 ~ 5 ' 50 4 40 1 10 
·. 
6 3.?' .·. 3 18 , . . .:· 3 . 30 . . 4 ·40-, ':3 . 30 
.6 35 '. 2 20 
.. 
2'· 20- . 
• I : 
. . . ----... 
. .:.. --:----:- _:.~~--' - . ' l . ·.'-
. ' . 
. ~ ... --. 
· ' :. ~ .. - . 
·. ,.. 
. ... 
T~LE XX (continued)~ · 




. .~ ... -
... ; . 
... ' 
Duties Category · I -- Category I-I . Exc~.- ~~ ~Iaj. %. Min. ~~ no %. Excl. %' Maj_. % · Min. % · No · % 
; .. . 
G. ·supervision of Non~ 
Instructional Employees 
· ·1. Recruitment 1 ·6 . '10 59 
2.·: Select'ion l - 6 
.... ., 
:;. Placement . ·1 6. 
· 4 •· Training 1 6. 
· · 5 • . Advancement 1 6 
. . 
1 6 . -· Q-. Worl(:ing conditions 
.L---' ' -· . ' 
----;;- . ? • Disciplinary _action- ·. 
' . . 





. ... li:) 
9. P ~ y making regard;i.ng . 
~upervision of non-
. instructional employees 
H. Rela~ionship to Instruc~ 
t~onal Staff 
~ . . .. 
·1. J;>issemination of infor- , _ 
mat ion on salary, retire-· -.· · 
ment · ~s~~ce_, e.tc·. 2 ·12 · 
2. Co-qp~ration in 
procurement · 1 . 6 
- • J .. 
3· ·Co-operatiqn in budget 
~:- . prepare tion ·_ ' · ·1 · 6 




· ~ .47 . 









7 41 : ' 
1 . 6 .4 2~ 
3 18 3 18 . 
' 4 24 :; 18 
1 6 7 41 
4 24 4 24 . 
4 '24 
3 18 4 24· 
' 2 12 ~ 5 5<) 
3 18 
. ' . 
. 
? 29 3 ·18 
8 47. 3 .18 
1t • . 






l · 10 · 6~0 3 30 ~:·--~ 
1 ' 10 -a-~ 
.3 30 
1 10 ·6 60 
.2.1?,-.;-, 1 ' 10 
2 '20 4o ~--· ·-~ - . 4 4--~-- ~-~  . 
.. 
, 
.7 70 , 2 20 1 . 10 
1 ' . .. 10 7 ?0 1 -10""-- 1 10 
. 6 6b ""3 30 l 10 
8 80 1 10 1 10 
. 
7 '?0 . 2 · 20 ' 1 lD 
. 
~-
I - ... 
1 10 ' 4 40 5 50-
~~ 
3 30-. . 
"" 
'4 '40 ~ 30 
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. TABLE XX . ( continu.ed) 
. . 
-, . 
· . . - . '__...:-: 
--· 
'-
: ...:::: ,<;. : 
:· . . 
. . /- . . 
==============:::;:;============~==;r============::=======o • : ..1 • 
/ . 
Duties . Category I Excl. % - Maj • .96· !'lin. % 
4. Policy making·· re-
garding relationship 
to· in.atrud'tion:a1 at.a.f.f 
I. ·Maintenati~e of ~Plant_ · 
~ .. Repair o~ buildin~s 
_and equipment 3 "15 
2. Scheduling and allocation 
Of fUndS an~ manpower 3 
3· _Policy making . regard.i~g 
plant maint~nance 
· .J. Transportation 
1~ Acc~unting -
·2. Purchaairig of trdha-
-p~r~atiO~ · equif.ment 
3 • . ·Sta.f.f ..supervision and 
· training _. 






5. Po~:icy making regarding 




. 11 55 ' 4 20 
11 55 3 :15 
.10 .. 50 3 15' 
9 45 · 1 5 
< • 
1l 
9 45 1 5 
4 ' 20 4 20 
6 30 .· 7 35. 
:6 ' :?0 . 9 45-
·_ · .. · · · . K. ·School Lunch . .. 
.. 





.. 1 5 
. 9 45 
9 45 
6 30 ~ 
4 . 20 
vision · 4 20 1 5 ·15' 75 
·• .· . 
' . 
' . -
Category- II · : -~ · · · '. 








. t . -





2 29 · 









4 . 57 . . ; 
4 5? . - . : 
2 28 . . 
· .. ·· 
1· l lK . . ~ . 43 : 
2 28 l~ 14 -.. I , r • 
. .. 








TABLE ' ·xx. (continued) 
, ~ 
l ., . 
- "~ , datego~y ii . · .-
,Duties 
·: ·categ'ory. I 
Excl. % Maj. %' _- Min. % No % Excl. %. tlS:j. %· .Min. ~r No % 
2. Purcha.s:i.ng 
I • ' ' ' 3· Policy m~king regarding 
s6hool lunch. 
L. Insurance · 
, 
1--
~. _Value. i.nventory : .4 
. . 
5 - 1 5 
. t 
20 10 ' 50 ~ 10 
2. Insurance and . cla~s· ,..y ~ l..· 
10'"50 ·: . 1 5· record· "' · · 7 35 
3. 'Poiicy~ak:i.ng regarding 
insurance 
M.. Cost Analysis . 
1 • . Ulrl.t costs 
·2.· Compar'ative costs 
3~ ·- co~~str:i.but:i.on . 
stMies- . · 
' 
4. ·.Policy making regard'ing 
co·st ~alysi.s ...... . 
N • . Reporting . · 
I , . 
1. Local, financial and 
sta~istical report~ · · 
2. Provincia~, 'financi~1 ; 
~d ·_statistical1l:'eports 
... - : 
-'· 
14_ 70 3. 15 
5 25 9 45 1 5 
. . 
6 ' 30 ' 8' '40 l 5 
~ 
5 25 ~ 9 45 1 5 
\. 
5 · 25 . t? 40· 2 10 
' 
11 55 ..? ' 9 45 
• 
. 8 40 .10 '5Q' . 
'· . 
. . . 
14 70 










-~ 4, 3 43 
2 .28 
3 43 
1 14 2 28 
. ' 
,.. 
2 '28 , ' 3 ~3 
. . ... . 
'3 4.3 .. 2 28 
2 
' . 
. 2 28 
]. 1:4 ... 1 
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8 40 ' 2 10 1·" 5 -:; 4:;· 
9 45 -5· 2_5 l! 5- 1 ' 14 
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It _,seems1 that· the duties· .for whfch mos·t b~s_iness 
oQ • • 
1:1 .b ' 
.managers are responsible 8re- th9se which are related to 
a.~ counti-ng, fin~nciai :Planni~g and · purchasing. The areas · 
• Q 
o.f schpol plan~ p~a~i~g ~d_ qons~ruction di~ not appe~r 
to be the respons~bility of ·the business manageF in the 
\ 
: sch"'ool board ·o.ffice~ Perhaps it woul-d be interes·ting to 
• • ' • ~ ' • • • • (.J ' • 
discover what official, if any; 
• ' I Q:. • o ._ 0 \ 
in ·uhe ~c-hool - ~is~ri~~s 
. ~ . 
\ 
\ 
i~ respoz;ts'ible -~for making sure that btiildizigs under --~ 
· . . coristru~t-ion a~e--comp~eted in .ti.me and · t~at ~pec·i"fications · 
• ' .. • ' ; ' ,), • I • • ~ \ ' I ' f)< 
, .. 0 0 • • • I 
ar~ followed. -This absenc~cbuld ·p9s~ibly explain .why 
- ~d~cator& ~n - Newfoundland.are ~ometimes disehchanted- with 
.. 0 • ) . 
. . 
' ~ ~ I - ' ' I 
school buildings/ a.fter complet.io:t:l . when the l;>uilding is · . 
. . . . .. ... . 
. - . 
compar~~ to the· educat~onal s~~cificat~ons which had been-
I 
·set. 
. . . .. When th~ d~gr~es~· o.f · responsib~llty wer~ compared 
. ., . . .. . .. . . . . . "'. ~ ~ . - . . . 
· - ~~ong .the lines ·of th~ -:~wo :type_s of organization of the 
'· .. I o 
· .. _srhool board central office.s, 'it seem·s ·. t_~at business 
. . m,anagers i.il the mul tl.ple system of control assume a .. 
J" . . . ' ' • . : . . . . ~ 
----·-~ ~igh~r degr~e, .of re~ponsibioli~y· ~~ &er~_a, area~ th~. 
:those· in the unitary system of cont~pl. . . · · 
.I ! . . . . - , :. -. . . . .. . 
l'1 · It _also·~ppears that"all business managevs, no 
! ; ll • • • 
t ; ' ~ 
.. 
, . 
. - " 
· ~ ~atter what tJ;leir . formal ~ education might be·, have the; 
t i . . • J' 
... : L~~~e ·. de_gree o_f ~~~ponsibil?-t~ ·. J;,or. _vari,ous. functi9n~. · . . · ~ · 
, ' , · • t:) " ' b J .J ~ , 1 " 
. · ~his·, . however, does not indicate how well· these ·partic'ular 
. . . r~Ctio~s a;e carried out. A ~ve4n;{~tio~ o~' th;;' ;;.~i . . . .f 
' ' 
.. -
: ~t . '• 
' • . 
I • . 
. · . . ·, · . 
I ,. • • 
I ' 
· ' I • 
. . 
' i . 
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• J . 
, 
business . manage~s perceive their position as b~ing , 
-re.Presentati ve · o.f th'e w~y. things r ·eally ·are would have 
~o come· .(rom responses given ~y persona · 
other than tb,e. -'bus in s manager for exaD;lple the· foUper- . 
• J 
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This chapter summarizes the findings inc.orporated 
·' ' . (. . 
in. the prey:ious chaptersi In addition_, , an attempt is · 
.. . . . 
made'to offer some reco~endations which migh~ conceiv-
ably be of help to ind"ividual busiriess manag~rs, to 
o · I , 
their . assQcia~ion and to all people who are involved .in 
education. 
. ... 
· I The bus-iness managers · in the Newfoundl~nd ·school 
' • J , I 
• t' 
districts tend to _be a 'fair+i young-group of men with 
an average age in ·1971 of 40. 5 years •. These men have 
• <f' • 
' . . 
· very. little . formal education to prepare them for .the _ 
' . . . . ' -
career which they have chosen. It certainly se~ms that, 
'for a position, ·- which is ·seen by most· people to be ot ·· 
such . majo·r ~~po;rtance, to have persc;mnel who do. not have 
. . . 
the .formal qual~ficat.ions to. prepare the~ for. ·their rQle ·, 
·in education, is indee~ · _a major stum:t}l~~g block ij the 
.progress of education Ln this province. The wide I 
. ' 
disparity between the qualifications o.f .the busines~ 
' l • ' • -1 • • • 
managers · c:loe~ anything_ bu~ enh~ce th~· - :PrC?!~ssional 
image of the people who· ·are holding. the po~itionsr 
I . 
Business ~anagers ten~ to agree· that thejlf should be cert- ·.· 
• I 
ified in cert,ain. areas; th~refore · mhiimum qualifications'· 
' ~ • • • ' I 
if la.id dow, -would aid ·business manag~rs in gainiilg 
-
the recognition from the various 'bodies .which they so 
. . .... 
• • · I 
.... -
·' . 
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102' . 
justly d'eserve .: 
' · 
' Very few busi~ess managers have involved them- · 
there is so selves in in-~ertice education-·~oday; when 
J ' • 
much of ·a demand upon all people to involve 
I :,• I 
. 
in continuous education, and where 'there is 
~~selves 
such a .great 
correlation between the educational level and· the level 
of professionalism of the peo~ie involved, business 
managers 'should .be encouraged 
. 1\. • 
to upgrade themselves as 
. . 
much as ·pos~ible. 
·' . 
The kind of coUrses ~n .. which business ~.anagers 
s~ould enroll should be b~sed ~ppn ~he k~nds. of ~duc~tion · 
and expe~ienc ... e ~hich have proved to be·· most. h.elpfui. to 
. . them in the ·day-to-day performance of. their duties • . 
• (fl • • 
. ACC?Ounting, .finanqial planning and its ·. related -areas 
se·em t~ ,be · ~ost . helpful. 'Therefore, any courses t .o be · ' · 
.orga~fzed for these · persons should t~ke. this· iD:to account. ·· · 
. ' 
·Also, where other administrators are · encouraged to be ·· . 
' . 
fam~liar wi;th busin~ss pro~edures, ~t .. wo~U:l~ cer~ai.~ be 
... ~,j 
:·helpful if business manag~rs had a general idea of some. 
phases of education - for example~ educational philos?phy. 
~ 
Then the bus~ness managers· might be ~e~ter able ·to ·see 
that ~~sines~ management is not an end in itself but a.' 
. . 
.-
. . I 
.means to an end - to . provi~e ·the be~t possible education · · · / 
:ror· "the y~uth of our J>rovince. If business managers were . · / / 
vers.ed in cer.tain phases of education ~d, i{ the super- .'/ · · .. : 
. ititend~nts were mOre famil~ar :with certain bUsineSs ./ / ·· ~ . 



















. . . , 
in Newfoundland are young men; 
" ineXperienced in educati'onal qusiness management. They '· 
' ' 
learned about the . position·· available 'thro~gh o~inary 
·mean~, and upo;n ,taking the position, . some· had their duties 
.• 
outlined to them by .different groups of . people. This 
. . . 
rf:!flects back to one· of . the disadvantages of the caree:b. 
' . . 
Some .business managers thought tha~ · thei.r job specif'i-
. ' . \ . . 
.cations should have been. laid down for them. Wheth~r this 
·is . a~visable or not is -a subject. of co~tent~on w~ic~ all 
busin~ss . managers should be ~ware of. A iist of .areas of 
. . 
. . ' 
respons~bilities~ . c~mpiled by the bus,iness .. manag~rs, :ln. 
consultation w±th other groups, could p~obably serve as 
guidelines· for these· persons in · .~he p'erfo!'manc~ iff their 
' ' duties. If this were done, i~ would possibly standardize 
. the duties performed by the bus~ness · ma.Ii.ag.ers; of co~se·,· 
this .wo~ld be' dependent upon other fac~ors such ·as the 
. ,J ' ' . 
~ual~ications and competencies ot the .~diyidual_ 
• 6 \ ~ 
involved. Perhaps , then; other persons, notably the super-
' ~n~z:1.den~, couid· _be freed .. f~om some of th~ du~es, which · 
. .. ' 
should have.been the .respqnsibility of the business 
• ~ • 0 t ; . . ·~ ' . 
manager, to ·devote more time in ensur_ing that the 
• • > ' 
. . 
' 
, o education offered in his district is the best that . could 0 
.'be obtained. r.f the busin(;ls~ managers.,· as . a body., had 
( - . . . . . 
·- more responsibility . in the various areas., and . if they ., . 
• • ' 
0 
• • • • • ' : ' • ( 0 
' . ' I • 
were be~t~?:alified:,, they would ~ve_ a .petter case· in_; . · 
0 
. .. 
' /· , 
._,. 
'. . / 
· .. 
: .... . 
' ' 
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• f ' · 
' ' 
·.~ema.nding more recognition .from all sources. 
,., 
'-.! .: 
0 The ·averB:ge sal.ary a.f ·l?Usiness managers in 
·. . . \·~ t·, .·~= 
· Newfoundland was $8,497; the range being from $4,000 _. .: 
• 
to $13,999. S'alarie·s are determined· through negotiati:on 
between the board and the· business manager. 
~he large range of salaries of the bus'i.ness 
, 
· _man~gers can be somewhat justified by the faqt that-
. there is a great. disparity. between the quali.fications ·. 
\ 
of the ·individual ' business managers, , and betwee~ _ the 
. . 
sizes of the school districts in which they work. · 
' 
::v:::e:::s b::i::::d~:a:::e:::t:g s::P.::: :~ o:!uP~. 
a position ·~eco~d to ttlat o.f the supe;~tendent, can ' 
' not be given more · of. a standardized salf,lry schedule? 
• • . n • 
• ) C' - • • _ ... • • • .1 
As has -already been stated, ~qany ~-roads can be made 
. ' in · thi_s ·area by ~he· provincial Association of · School 
~ . 
Boa,rd Busine_ss~Administ~ators ~ 
104 ·. 
Acc~rding 'to the questionnaire " responses, business · 
' . . 
managers perceiye that ~hey do play a great part in' all . 
. . . 
alpects o:f policy making. When· this ;rea' is compared' 
\ 
along the l.ines of unitary and multiple control, it . 
• , I - ~ ., 
appears that individuals, who work in a _-multiple control 
. . . 
type of_ or~anization, . enyisaged that they ha~ more 
. responsibility in .various phases ~r pql~cy making when 
comPareto. bu~iness '"?"age:i:'s whose immedi!lte sup!!"rior 
is the su}ferinte'ndent. Also,- it has been .sh<?wn that 
·-· 
r, . 
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ib5 
business ~anagers, who~ hav~ formal education-at the 
. . 
post - secondary level assume more responsibility in the 
various phases of policy making than d~ thos~ who did 
-. 
not continu~ their ~ducation after 'high school. 
These comparisons uhderscor~·, two import·ant f~cts: 
firstly, business managers ,'·~- who perceive that they ~~~ on· 
: . , - ~ ' . . ., . 
. · an equal status with . the superintendent, assume more 
. . 
responsibility in policy ma;ing than do those whose 
ii$ediate superi·or is the superintendent.; s~condly, 
those who have more educaliion seem t 'o hayeJ _more- responsi-






As has·b~en s~~ted earlier, ~he ·d:~tie.s'. ·.for whic~. · 
bu's.iness manag_ers . ar_e respo~_si~le vary 'wf th the in~i:- .· . -~· . 
vid.ual school boards. However; 'it .appears that ·the. duties 
, ., I . . .... ..  
f~r which most of these perso~e1 ·are;feBponsibie sr-.. ... · 
-those whieh are ~elat.ed to a~counti~, .financial planning 
. . ·and purchasing. One,· a~ea which_ dr not ·~eem to · be, the . 
responsibility of . the ·business. mana~e·r ,in the school _ , 
.. ' . . . . . 
bpard . central offices was school p~ant .planntng and con- . 
· I 
. struction. · It w·ould iird~ed . be interesting to ·see . who, . in ·.~ 
.• 
... - ~ .· ... 
the school bqal-d off~ce_ , · is responsible .for this function. 
- ~ 
It seems that, upon comparing .-the degre.es of r~spoz?.s:ibility : 
.... . . ... . : . .. .~ ' . . . ' ' 
along the _l~ne~· ~of th~ two~ 'type~. - ~:f orga~~ati~n,bus_ines~ . . . 
managers in . the multiple ·system of . control assume a · hl;'gher: · · · 
degree of ~esponsibility in certain areas than those in 























. ·.perceive thai~ r?l.e in 't>olicy·making •.. 
However, surpris_ingly, it appears · that all busin~ss 
-· . . 
' ' .. ' . • l t . • • • 
·· . ··, · IQ.anagers_, .. r1!'gardless. o~ their formal · educatl.on, have 
• •• : . ~- • ·., • • 0 .. 
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'>' ll • : '~ :· .. • • ' ' ' • \ I ' • "\ 
·~ ·.·This, .however; does ,·not . indicate how· well' ·these duties, · 
~ > I • - ' • J • ' ' ' : ' ) 
\ . :: are performed . ~y individ.tiai~ .·in the two categories used 
; • .. - .· ' ·•• . . . . .· . J .. 
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. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
: 
. ·, . ' 




. · .. · .. ::.: ·. va~iability in the prepa~ation and training of business 











.. . . 
•. ' / . 
. ' 
. . ·~ 
. 
manage_rs. 'It also. indicated t:hat busi~ess m~age;rs 
th~ught that certain kinds ~f training and' education 
. . 
. , ., . . 
. were more· useful for performing their tasks than 
' . . . . 
" . ' .. ~ . . . . . 
· · ·others. It fs 'ther~fore recommended that a m~re 
thorough study.be ma~e o~ ·t~e-de~irable for~s of pre-
service -and in-serVice · training for the school district -
~usiness managers. 
2. . The study a:f~o indic.at~d· that business managers 
,,. . . . . . .- . .. .,.,...--. 
p+ay~d an i~portant p~rt in the .maxing of bu~iness 
-policies in the_ sch<?ol .board offic·e •. s~nce po_licy 
decisions involving .the budget ·could influence school · 
' '· I . 
programs' a more int~nsive ~nvestigation of the business . 
" . . . . 




'% . • 
/• . ~ A list of · areas 'of r~sponsibilities, compile~ by · 
. a . 
· a ·body of ·business. ·managers and ·a\J.peri~tEmdents ~ sh6uld 
. . ' 
·. ·be presented to business .manager s prior to taking · the 
. ' J ' . 
. position.. In t);lis way there will ·be· a . clear division · 
• • • I .-, • 
. . . 
· .betwe~n the duties _of t~e superintendent ~nd tho~e of 
. · ~he business manage:t; •. Als.o the list should act as · a . 
: · gu.:ide to make sure that all . .functions wi.11. be' ~he 
. . 
responsibility of some person. 
' 'I • • 
. ' 
' I 
.. . -· 
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·: 
4. Much progress can be· made in the field of· business · 
• I . \ 
management• in the·school districts in Newfoundland. 
1 • • ' 
_However, i~ is· only with ,.a united voi~e that. this can 
I 
be done. Therefore, it is reco ended that busi~esa 
j). managers support' their associa ion act_ively so that it :. 
·can proceed to 
for it to do. 
the tasks set out 
' . . 
, 
/ .. 
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·A DESCRIPriVE SUHVEY OF SCHOOL. BOARD BUSINESS .. MANAGERS 
PART I . . . . 
' . . 
. ' . \ . 
GENERAL IUFOfuiATION 
1. (a) Emp_ioyed by School Board. · · ··" . 




2. Your age · on. July 1, ~97~ -------------------· 
· · 3.- How many y.ears o£ experience 'do you have. as . a achopl · 
. . . 
: ·board ' business _manager ·or as _- a paid secre'tary4t~easurer . 
. . 
· . before 'reorganization of education? 
\ ' ·. . 
----------------· 
4• now many years have you worked for this , schooi board 
or other bofrds in a capacity· ot.h~r - than a business 
manager (not ·· as a teach~r )? ~~-------------· 
. 5. \/hat was the natw;e of .the .Position referred to in 
.. ~o. 4? ·------------~----~--------~----------------
6. Give the number of years and .specify the type of 
.. 
.· experie~c~ you have .. had dUring the .five years prior to 
b~i~ a~p~inted a~~ bus~esa ·manager.- List in ~rder , 
with the most recent first~ 
' . ' • OJ .. 
No. of years Type of. experience 
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. . ' • 4 
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1 • . 
0 
'(/.. 
? •. Check the statement below ·.which bes'b explaips why . 
. . . 
you ~hose the position of busipe~s.manager - as a c~reer. 
( ) a. Ttp~i ·of work · 
,· 
. . 
( ) ·b. Better position (perma.nent empl:oyment·, more pay,,·. 
better.'work· qonditions_, · etc.~ 
,. 
·c ')~.c. Interest in and desire -to ·be of service in 
educatio,n ·. 
.. . 
( ) ~. Inv~ted to tak~_the position 
( ) e. Other (please ' explain) ---------------
, -----
.. 
8. What do you consider some o~ the advantages .o~ this 
career? 
.. . 
-9~ what, in your opinion, are some of the disadv~tage~ 
; 
0 





; .. ' ., 
. , . 
[ · 
.. 
.. .. ' 
. ~ 
. · , 
' 
" 
. . ' · 
' . . '\ 
', . ~ ~ 
~ . 






·/ . . 
.. . 
. t' 
• • :: · 1 
. 
'1. . 
. . . -. 
·' . 
~ . 11? 
•. . . 
I 
-PART II 
. EDUCATION, VOCATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING 
·- ' . 
r·---/·-,.., . ., . · 
1. Check the statement ·be£ow which indicates th~ number 
., .. 
o~. years of educa.tion you have. 
('.) a. Less · than .high school graduate 
~ I . ( ) . b'. High school gJ;aduate 
.. 
( ) c·. High school graduate + one year .. 
( } d. High school graduate + two years 
( ) ·e. High school gradl:lat·e + three years · 
' ~ ( ) f. High school g7.7aduate + four· ye~rs 
. ' 
·4.' 
( ) J g. , University graduate· + one year 
' 
. .. 
( ) h. 
.. 
Other (please . spec~fy) • .
... 
. 
2• ·If you attended university: . Faculty ______ \~· ---------
Major: -·------------ DegJ;e·e obta~ed: \_. ~----
. . 
3. If you have had, formal· accoun:ting training, specify: 
·,, . 
. ·(a) kilid of · course: . · 1: 
---------------------------------.. 
(b) type of iz{sti.tutiO.n offering courae·:·-------




.5. L:ist the educatio~ and ·trEi:\,.ning, .from· above, which you · , 
. . . . 











' , . 
.. ~. 
.~ ., 















6 • . If · you ·.were ·a· ~eacher prior to ·becoming a business 
\ m~ager,_ specify the pos~tion yo'll: last held. 
7~ List the three types of .experience (not ·formal train~ng) 
" ' 
that you have had which'you ·consider to .be most helpful . 
' ,. ' • L L 
' in your work as a business ·manager. 
. 
_____ ..._. · ..:..· _. --------------- (most helJ;>.ful) . 
<' 
_________ "_;·~------------~-----------(least helpful) 
·s. List, the :t~~e .types of . train~g ~r education which you 
CC?n.side~ to .be most helpful ln yolll' work. .-
" •~ I 
---------,,-------:----------~---· (inost helpful) · ·_. 




9. Do .yo.u consider that a ~univer~ity. course ~ould. ilD.prove 
the performance Of your duties as a business manager? 
very useful use,l:ul moderately useful · , 




, ... ... : . 






• , I . . 
. . - . 
. , 
. , 
. . -: 
., . 
. .. 
. ~ ' 
. i 
: .. , 
. . . ' ... 
, . . 



















APPOINTMENT :AND SALARY 
1 ~· How :d:i.d you receive your appointment to your present . 
·position? (check one) ' '. 
( ). a. Appointed.' !'rom another· job within the school 
system; 
() b. · Hecommended by . my predecessor'; 
. ( ) ·c. Referred by an emp,loyinent agency; · · 
.( ) d. Recommended. by a college qr_ university; ' 
'• 
e. ~~~:hg in_ the commun.i ty and .my qualifications 
were known; ·' . 
( ) f '. He~rd about the -opening _and made applicati~n; ~ 
:;: ( ) g •. ·other. (plea-se specify)· •· .. 
~-·. 0 
.. 
2. Were · you a resident of the school di.strict at the time 
you were app.ointed.? 
. ' 
' ' 3. List the .three special - qualificati~ns the bo~rd may 
-·. hav~ ~pe~ified at the time' you were .. a~p.ointed. 
. .. 
.. 
.. , . 
0 
' .. 
~; · ·. 
. -
. : . . ~ 
• ' \ o ·~ 




















, I \ •• 
. \ 
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4. Whaji· factors do you thipk were instrumental / in the ' 
'· 
. . 
schqol board appointing you? (Check the apprqpriate 
factors) . ' , I. 
( ) I a. Yow; teac~ng e~erienc~ 
-
I l 'I 
.. , ' . 
' ' 
( . ) b. Yotir educatioz{al administrative _experience 
'( ) - c. Your. business eXperience 
~ ·) d. Your-tusiness . t~ai~i.ng. 
. . . . . 
( ) · e. Your formal traiJ?.ing . 






5.· Were your duties clearly outlined -t'o you at . the yime · 
, . \ .. 
.. ·"YO~ were appointed? . I£ so, . by whom? ._·_. · ......_~ 
Jll(l 
< • 




7.· In - ~he ligh~ of your experience to date, do ·you think 
· ·that this was a realistic a~p;a£1 :of your :·dutie~? 
. ' .. ,. 





.: . • Yl 
. ~ .. 
.... . -. 
' ' 
Q 




' A ' • 
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- ,, ~ , .. 
· '8. (a). Does th;e district have a salary schedule that appli,es 
• ~ 1.. '-t 
.-. t ·, 
to ·the business · m-anager? 
( i) rr yes, what. -ia th~ minimum salary on ·the sa ale? 
' ' '•, 
.,; .. 
(ii) \o?hat is the maximum s~lary on .the scale? __ _ 
{iii) How many. steps are on the scale?·-----
. . · (b)' What· is your present salary for 1970i?l? -:Please 
check one) ' . 
( ~ (ij $4,000 - .5,999 . 
( _) (iii)'ls-;ooo :: $9,999 
.. 
< ) (ii) . $6,ooo - $1 ,e99 · 
( ) (iv) $10,090 - . $1~,999 
·· c ) (v) $12,ooo -·$1.3,999 ( ) (vi) Over $~~09 
9. Check the item ·below· which be.st describes the manner 
in which your salary is determined. -
( ) ·a ·.· Neg~tfated between you and yo·ur board. · 
( ) 
~ ( ) 
b. Set by board wi t:b.out negotiation 
c. ·other (pieas~ spe-cify) ---------~ 
10.. l>oes your' boar~ provide a fixed sum of . money to . cover 
your expenses? ____ _ 
. . (a) What ;i.s tite annual· amount? 
. ~ ------------
.·_(b) What _is '1.~ intended to cover? 
• i . . . \. 
' .. 
' .. 
·11. ri~ y~u pr~s.inp. bills fo~R #es . as. neces.s¥Y? ~-~-
· .. 
' · > • I , ' 
. · ..... 
. . 
,. , 
. . . . ~ 
. . 
~ · o I 
(a) _What ·~ype ~:r' items do these_ bills cover-i _____ . ' 





. . .... . . . ' .· 
. ··I· 
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. . . 
.. , 
·~-
- .. J • •• 
· ~· I ,~' ~ :... . t.._ 
. . .. ,.. -~ .. 
. . ),_ c., 
,. 
·-alfowance? · · 
------
. . (b) ·How many days · ~re you entitled .to receive ·annually? · 
.. 
-
' (Do not include Sund~ys ,. Sat~days, or h~lid~Y.s) 






. I, . 
~~ 
L 






·' ' J 
. ~· . - . 



















-· '\ . 
__. 
l -
, . ' I 
I 




.. . ' 















'\o::- --. POLICY .:. MAKING . . 
-
DIRECTIONS: Please pll!-ce · a ·check ( ) in· fr'ont of 
. . 
eac~ position to indicate the degree . of responsibility 
' 
each person~. has in ~he different areas. Please note that 
the answers to questions .in ~his part should indicate the 
I . . 
degree of' responsibili..ty each person has not should have 
in eaph of th;e . are~s. The responses to this part should 





·. Check ( ) Column I if the per~on has .~eLUSIVE 
responsibility for the function. 
> . . ( '," 
Gheck ( ) Column II if :the person' has MAJOR respon~ 
' ' . 
·sibility fpr the functi~n. 
Check <. ) Column III if the person has MINOR r~spon­
sibility fo·r the function. · · 
Check ( ) Column IV if the person has NO responsi-
.. 
C 1 i(; 0 :;· 
II 
bility :for t _he function. 







1. How much responsibility do 
' 
. ' . . I . 
.,-----~---
. · · · · . the :f'o~low±ng-peopi;ha~e. in. · I.· 
' . 
( ) . " ( ) 
. ... 
(- ) 
- -- . . . -
' I 
. he . -. - ·. ' 
( .) f ) 
( ) . . ( ) 
' . 
. ,! • . 
. . 
· (i)' INITIATION df business ·policies? 
. ' ~ . .. . . 
; ' 
. (a) Schoo~ b ard memb.ers 
' (b) . Super:int nderit " · 
. ' .. 
( ) 
(. l. ( ) . m() ( ) -_.. (c) Busi!less manage~ · , 
.. : • l • 
. -~ . _, I 
·.· . 
•'I ~ I 
( ) ' 
( ·) 
( ) 
. '( ·) 
. ' 
( ) 






(d) Principals . , . 
(e) Teachers 
(ii)y FORMULATION · of pusiness policies 
~a) School ~rard membe~s 
(b) Superintendent 
(c), Business manager, / 
' ./ 
(d) Principals ', / 
(e) Teachers 
' J 
(iii) IMPLEMENTATION 'of busin s 
policies. 
·. (a) ·school bo~d members 
. (b) Superm'tenden-t? . 




_(e) Teachers · 
'-- . 
(iv) CONTROL of business policies 
(a) School/ board members 
. . .. . 
. (b) Superiri"t!endent . · ,., 
' ., 
- (c) Business manager 
(d) Principals 
(e)· Teachers · 
--~.:.__-f.'(..,.v+) -1:&1~/ALUATION e£ business· p9-ric':r-es 
. ' - . __ , -~-- -I - - -~ 
(a) ~h~ol- board . me~bers 
(b) Superintendent , · ~ 
. 
: ' 
(c) Business manager ~ . . ' 
· . / · (d) Principals of' 
{e) Teachers . 
. .., 
' 
. ~ . . .. 
" . . 
' . . 
. . ' 

















DUTIES OF THE BUSINESS MANAGERS 
., 
\• :On t~e average·, how ·many ho'Urs per week do y9u work? 
~a). R:egular hoUrs 
(b) Overtime hours ;..,____,.. ___ _ 
·~ 
----- ~ours/~eek .' 
6~) Administration in . the o.ff'ice' hour.s/week 
..• . . ----
' .. 
·-
• ~"':• ..._, ' ' U• ' 
(:r)' Ad nistration ou:t of the· 9ffice hours/week 
(g) Routf e of.fice duti.es ----- hours/week 
(h) ot'hers · ( ·ease' specify) 
., I . • • 
------- hours/week 
. . 
:? • Give the avera~ umber· dE·. m~eting~ per month which 
1: 
. you . feel YO'l-1 must' a your capacity· as business 
, , . 
manager • 
• 
(a) Pa.rent . - teacher ~e~ ings 
~b). Service club . meetings -----
_ (c~ · O~hers : (please specify) "-· ·-~---
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- . . f ' -~ • . In the list below place .only Qne c;heck ( ) · iri.front . 
' \ 




"' b Check column I if you , have EXCL'QSIVE responsibility· 
0 
f' or the fu.n,c t ion. · 
Check column · II if y~u haye MAJOR responsib'ilfty for 
,. ' . 
<b the function • 
Check colu.inn III if you have MINOR . ~esponsibili ty · .. 
\ 
.for the rtincti~>n. . : 
\ 
•. 
Check column IV if., you hav.e. NO. res·ponaibili·ty for 
the function. j 
. 
EXCL. rtA.J • '"MIN. NO. · 
.. 
Col ·ool . Col Col 
I . II III. IV · 
( ). 




( . ) ~ 
( ) 
. ( ) 
( ) ' 
·( ) (-) 
·( ) 
( ) : 
. ( ) 
~ ( ) 
( .) 
( J ' 
- . 
' ( )' . 
( ) 
A •. "FINANCIAL. PLANNING I 
1 • .Compilation o£ the b~dg~t · 
~ 2'! Long te~· fis~al planning 
' ' 
· 3. "Jjudget " control ,., ,. 
4. Policy making.· reg~rding " 
. 
budget '. 
I I • 
B.· .ACCOUNTING • 
. ' 
· ~rrent ~or.genera,l f'und ·. 
. < r . C) · 2:. capital ~ufs • · 
. . 
.'·{ ) . ' (. ) ' 
•, ··( ) f .·C( ) 
{) ( .) 
( ) ~ . ( .) 
(). ·.( · ) 
( ) ( . ) .. 




( ) ( )' 
C) (.) 





• I ' 
· 5. Cd'st a~couilting 













. "' . 0 . . .. 
.. . . 
,. ' 
. •/ ' ', -1 
I :'. 





























. . '· 
.. 
· '·' '·. 
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n . • 





. ( ) ·. .< ) '> ( ) ( • ) 
· 1.- Pre-_aud.i t procedures, 
( J - ( ') . t ), ( ) .t; ~ -0 2 .• Administration ·of internal. 
.. !=iUdit 
• n . ( ) " ( . ) ·. . ·< ) . 
. . •' ~ . 
· ·3. Post-aud~t.procedures 
( ) ( ) ( ) • 0 4. M~inte~ance of records and,. · · 
information for audit 




, '· D ·. 0 . 
. ~ . ' 0 
' o D. PURCHASING AND SUPPLY MANAGE-
( ) ( •) ( ) 




(' ) .. ( ) 
. ( ' ) ( ) ( ) .. 
(. J ( )' ( ·) 
(.) ( .y ·- ( ·) 
_,.,. 
. 






, ~ I ! ' .. 













•o . ~. ! 
, 





( ) .. 
( ) . 
0 
( ) .. 








< ( .) ........ . .. 
: . f . . 
~ - . 
MENT . ~ 
. ·, 
' 
1. · ~~hasing methods 
. . 
2 •. Supply lists ' , 
. . 
3. ·ppecific a tion.s 
• 
0 
4 •. Purch~se bids 
· . 
5. Purchase cohtracts . · 
. . . . 
• I 
6 • . Storage·, delivery, _. ·trucking 
services· 
7. "Policy making ·regardiftg 
I 
. ' 
SCHOOL PLANT · EL~ING AND 
. . 
. · CONSTRUCTJ;ON 
. I • 
. ' ( . • . . ·, o. . 
l. Establis~ing .. the ~duc~tional., 
• I 
standards f ,or :sites, · · 
. . . . 
. buildings .- and equi;pnient 
-2~ D~;s~gr(;~~on~~-ru~jop and·· . 
_ ·.- equipme~t df · plant 
·. 
. :---. . . 
' J • 
0 : 
• , 1 . • 
·' 
~ 
. ... ' . 
. . 











( , . ) I 

















(. ) '· 
r ( ) I 
i 
·i . 
I I ( ') . 
,( ) 
( ) 
. . .. 
( .. ) 
( ) · • 1 
".· .._. 
~ . 
• I , ' 
. . . 
~!. 
- \ -
I I _ • 0 " \'-~j_?----
,1:. . . ... - \. 
. • • • • ~ • • • ~ t'J. ~-. 
( . ) ( ) 




' . \_,, 
( ) ( )', 
( ) ·c ·) 
,, 
I 
( ) ( ) '. 
. , 
( ) ' . : ( ) 
. . ( ') - . ( ) ' 
( ), . ( .) 
. .. 
( )' c. )' 
( ) . . ( ) 
(' ) ( ) 
'( ) ' ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ') ( ) 
I 





( ) · . 
( ·) . 
( ) 
( _) 
( ) . 
( ') 
('~ 








3. Sel~ction of archit~c~ 
4. Eri~uring that safety 
standards are met . . 
128 
· 5. P~licy making regaFdi~g 
. . 
school plant. planning 
. ~ 
and construction 
F. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT RECORDS 
.~ 
. . 
. -l'e •Official no.;tices · of . 
appointm~nt and salaries 
2. Ret·irement data and 
deduct :t-ons 
' . , 
·3,. Salary schedules and· 
paymen~s . 
~ ·4. -Individual earnings records · 
·5. Substitu~e and part~~im~ 
employees . . 
. 6. 'Policy-making regarding 
· personnel -management 
G. SUPERVISION OF .NON-INSTRUC-
TIONAL EMPLOYEES. : .. 
1. Recruitment 
. ' . 
• 2 . Selection 
"· 3. Plac;ement · 
4. Training . 
5~ Advancement 
. .. . '·. 
6. Working conditions 
?. Dis~iplinary . action 













. ~ ~ . 
.. ( ') ' ( ) (-) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) .·· ( ) 
" 





·" ~ ,1. 
( ) ( ) ~ )' ( ) 
( ) . ( ) (. ) ( ) 




( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
" 
.. ,C ) ( )' · ... ( . ) . ( . ) 
( ) . _( ) ( ) ( ) 




8~ Termination of services 
· ·.g. Poi.idy maki.Iig relating 't? 
supervision of_ nqn-instruc- · 
tiona.l empl~yees 
H. RELATIONSHIP TO INSTRUCTIONAL 




' ,. . <.) 
1. Dissemination·· of information · · 
. . 
. on ~a1ary; retirement, 
". " insurance, ·etc .• 
2. Co-operation in procurement ~ · 




- . 4. Policy making relating to 
relationsh~p to instruc~ ­
tiona1 .staff . 
' 
. I •. . MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 
- . ~ . 
1. ~epair of buildings and.· . 
equipme-nt .,· · · 
2·. Scheduling and· all'ocat~on 
.· 
. of funds "and manpower , 




.( ') . ' ( ) ( ) ( ) . . . 
·J. TRANSPORTATION 
:1. Accounting 
2. · Purchasing of 
.- I 
'i ( . ) . ( ) . (.- )· " , ·( ) 
' ~ 
tation equipme~t 
t' t. . 









. ' . .. . 
( ) • ( ._)., .0 • • • ~ ) • (' ) 




C) ( ) 
• 
c) .-c ) 
'( ) . ( ) ' : ( ) . .. ( ) 
·c ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
0 
I 
. . ,, 
• I 
.( ) ·c Y C) . (.) 
. -
~ . r 
. : /' ( ) · . ( ) . .( ) '-t.( ) 
. I 




( ~) ( ) ( .). ( ) 
.' . 
c ) (-) ( ) ( ) . 
(') ( - )~ ) . ( .) . 
( r ·· ( ) () ( ) 
·, 
.j ( ) ( ) ( ) . ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) (') 
. 




-· . ~ 







4. Routing and · a~hedu~ing 
,. i 
.5. Polfcy making regarding. 
· transportation 
- . K • .. SCHOOL ~UNCr~, . . 
. lr 
/ I 
and · supervision l. 




· 2. rn·surance and claims record 
.. 
3. Po~icy ~aking regarding 
• • \ , • -1 
I 
insu~ance .. 
M~ . COST :ANt. YSIS . · 
· .. 1. Unit· costs 
~ ~ . , 
.. 
2. Co~~~ative costs 
3· Costs distribution studies 
4. - Policy: making r egarding . ·. 
. . . cost arialysii:r 
N. REPORTING 
l. Lo~b.l, .financial an~ . 
'statistical reports 
. . ,· .. · 
•' 2. Provincial,- :financial and . 
' I 
I . 






. /s~atistical repo:ct~. ' ' 
3. · Federal, financ,ial and· · · 
. ' 
. statistical reports .~ 
. . 







~ " . .• 
. - . 
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o • OTHER DUTIES' 
A I 
. . 
.. ·( r ( ) ( ) ( ) \ .1. 
.. . 










. ( ) ,() 
. ) (' ( ) ~-
. "' , - ' 5~. (a) Who~ do) you c~nsiqer to b~· _your i~-ediate · .super~~r? 
(Please check t~e. appropriate . r~sponae) 
.... : 
( ) (i) Board o~ education 
(_) (ii) Superi~tendent 
. . 
( ) (iii) _ ~xecutive Qommittee 
" 
.·( : ) (iv) Others (~ieas~ s~ecify) 
~ . , . 
_6. 'How ma~y non~instructional. pers_onnel report to· you, 
either: directly . __________ _ 




?. Co~unity budget pre'ssures •. (Check'·ox:le) ~. , . . 
. ~ 
( . ) a.··. In my community·, the:r:e are li ttl~ or no 
. "· p;~ssures concern~g ~udget• 
_( ·) b. Frequent ·-demands or pressures · for t .he reduction 
- . 
of the budget • . · 
, . (· ) c. Not of:ten•but occasionally strong feeling ~bo1 
expenO:itures. 
8. Business· press releases. (Check one) 
c . 




{·-.) b. I haye no ·r:ight . or resp onsibility in this area. - . 
. . 
. . I 










. . ·, "' . I 




PART VI .· . 
RECOMMENDED CHANGES , ) 
·. 
p . ' \ , (f. 
l.; What .. changes would you .like to see in school business 
.. 
pra~tio~s? ' (ple~se. ~heck any .items which you believe 
. -~ . 
wo~d improve bus~ess ~anag~ment) I ' . ! •. 
~ ( ·) · 1. l}.oard act;;ion spelling out yo~ job specific_ations • . 
. . ~ ' . . ' . ' 
~ ) 2. Mand-atory; pro:Vinci_al edep~tment' of education . . . 
. · 
. ' certification £or future business managers • 
. ( : ) 3. Others (.pl~ase ·specify) 
. . 
' 
. . . 
· 2. Needed help from organizations· and agenc.ie·s. (please . · 
. . -- . . . . 
·check those where you would 'li~~L~moP~-help ·and describe 
. . . ' . . . :.......------- . . . . . ' 
·.how this· assJstance coul<i:· 'be given) ~ 
• - - -- -- ~ • - d • • 
· ... 
~--~-~---.- (-~ -1. Memorial Uni ve:·si ty o:f Newfoundland and., ·college 
' of Trades and Tec~ology (please ·explain) · ·· 
. . 
• . . 
( ) 2. Departme~t of - Educ~tion 
, 
.( ) ?· Federation of School Boards 
. ~ " 
3 .; In 'which of -the following areas do you · think business · . · · - -~ . 1 
.. ,
' . 
.· ,) managers shoUld be eerti:fied? (Pl.ease place· a. ·check 1ri 
front of the' appr-~priate areas) 
( 
( ) 1. Accounting · · 
( ) .2. Scho~l business adminiQtration 
( ) 
·( ) 
. , · 
' . 
. 3. School law 
4. School l"illarice 
. ' . 
·.· 
I , .. A ~ 
· ..... 






. · . 
~ , . . 










' . . 
. •. 
. _.. ~ . 
•' 
'' 
~ .. . . . 
•' 
l! · . .. '. ' 
. -
... 
• ;·· .· ,J. 
:' \ .. 
•x.-












( ) · 5. Building ma~n~enance 
( ) 6. lnsurance . ) 
. 




~ )' ' . ~ ! . 
' 
( )' . B. ·. OrgB.liizati~n and. aruninistration of publiC.. . s~ools 
( :) ~ 9. · Buildin~ planning 
. .. ( · )' ·1q. English - reading, writing, and . speaking 
C ) 11. Salesmanship 
I 
~ ' 
~ .. · ( ) 12. Philosophy and princ~p1es of .education 
• .. 0:. .. 
/ . . 





. . ' 
. ' 
. . t 
' . . 
·' . 





. . .< 
I I 0. I 
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t; • • . • 
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